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however. and until there is he is persnmably 
ia the field. Like Mr. Bisk‘g, he is » 
good temperance man, but unlike him he 
has so tar had no experience as a me ml er 
of the council.

Ex- «Merman В skin has also been an
nounced as a candid ate on ht» own authority, 
but his card 1 as not yet appeared, ind at 
the time of this wilting there appears to be 
an uncer ainiiy whether he w.ll be in 
the fi Id or not. Mr. Baskin is no sir ng- 
er to civie polities, but he has been 
Out of the council fer soma time, 
anJ with the partent «and dites to the 
front the indications are that he will be out 
tor some tarn* lo g*r, whetht r he runs or

A SHIN I NO AND MAGNETIC MARK. meeting refuses to ratify the choice of the 
convention there will be mire tun on tie 
programme. It may be that in any case 
the youog liberals w 11 put up a candi
date, though it is uLderstood there is 
no definite resolve to that effect so far.

The principal objection to Col. Ta« k« r 
as a candidate seem to be that he was 
nominated by a family compact, th t spait 
from a knowledge ot ships a< qaired while 
he was Lloyd’s surveyor in the East Indies, 
he is not supposed to be informed on or 
interested in the resources of the country, 
and that bis chief qaalfication seems ta be 
the fact that he has some money. Apart 
from these objections and the tact that he 
is hardly the kind of a man the toilers of 
the country would look on as their repre
sentative, be is bt lieved to be a very decent 
sort ot a man.

At the convention on Tuesday night, Col. 
Tucker remarked that be had gone away 
from this country with a hundred dollars 
in bis pocket, that he bad made some 
money abroad and had come back to St. 
John with it.

“And now you will have a chance to 
spend it,” was the remaik ot one of the 
meeting in a very audit 1» undertone.

Probably he will it be runs. Somebody 
told Mr. Ellis not long ago that $50.000 
would not elect Col. Tucker, but Mr. Ellis 
did not believe it. Col- Tucker is not 
likely to spend $50,000. Rumor save the 
amount he has named is just a fifth ot that
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know a good thing when they tee it M yor 
Robei bon has been asked by some four 
or Ive hundred electors to come 
third time as a candidate tor the maytr- 
alty. Ho would not in all pi o «ai iliiy have 
given a third teim a thought had nut 
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. і fJ ; \m Vі// Viewed from tie s'andpoint ot his ad
miring and shouting followers is not tte 
gallant Colonel, as shown in the cartoon 
Picogress prints to-day, a “ magnetic

The quest icn is, how mu h will be put 
ioto the fight? Will he put up $8,000 or 
$10,000, or will bis followers bleed him 
until the $15,000 or $20.000 mark is 
renhed. His per!у papers commend him 
"as a man of independent means'’ and 
happy expression !
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The Cliv Does Not Know and Mr. Sklnnei •* 
platement la In Evidence.

The suggestion thrown out last week 
that Alderman Baxter was an unnecessary 
law)er in the Match bond case has caused 
some of the aldermen to inquire by what 
right and in whose interests both he and 
Mr. Skinner appear as prosecuting the case. 
Progress has it upon the best authority 
that they do not reoresent tin city and 
that the ctrporation has nothing whatever 
to do with the case. Mr. Skinner stated in 
court that be represented the crown and 
when Mr. Manning stated that 
Mr. Baxter was the lawyer ot the school 
trustees, he gave that an ur qualified and 
flat denial. Now, the question arises who 
does Messrs Skinner and Baxter represent.

It will be remembered that in the ab ence 
of Recorder Skinner, Mr. Baxter was 
asked by Finance Chairman D. R. Jack to 
make out an information which was sigmd 
by Mr. Manning and upon which s warrant 
was issued ; of course tbat was one way to do 
it but that while it brought tie matter up 
did not make it necessary for the school 
trustees to prosecute. Tbat is usually the 
duty ot the Crown and though Mestre. 
Skinner and Baxter do sppear the school 
trustees are not anxious to shoulder the 
responsibility of the arrest and proie cation 
Perhaps some astute mind has persuaded 
the school trustees that it is in their in
terests that Mr. Baxter should give him 
the benefit cl bis keen experience but what 
the taxpayers will want to know is who 
will pay for this array ot talent ?
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‘Yesterday I was -T. J. Tucker; today T am the Public’s Servant ”
[Col. Tucker tie day after the Convention rominnattd him.]

I
The seat in Kings ward being vacated by 

the retirement of Aid. Cooper, three can
didates are after it. The first in the field was 
George R. Ellis, whose name has been to 
the front in previous elections as a probable 
candidate. He gained some ground by be
ing first in the field this year, but J. B. 
Hamm starting more recently has been 
conducting a very brisk personal canvass. 
Mr. Hauftn is an old time member of the 
hoard and was an active and aggressive 
member ot the council years ago. Thtn, 
in addition to these, the name of 
D. J. McLaughlin, who was a member 
of the board under the first T. 
R. A. election, is mentioned ss 
a third candidate. Mr. MacLaughlin made 
a very good representative when at the 
board, and if he runs will poll a strong 
vote. Indeed, none of the three are weak 
men and the fight in Kings is likely to be a 
very interesting one indeed. Mr. Hamm 
will have one strong pull on his opponent 
from the fact that he is the owner ot sevi ral 
coaches and a livery stable, so that ha cm 
carry his stray voters to the polls at a min
imum of expense. •

Dukes ward will witness another lively 
contest, caused by the advent of Gerard G. 
Ruel as an aspirant to the seat so Ion g 
held by Aid. Blizird. The latter diei 
not take kindly to opposition and thinks 
that Ruel, as a young man, would have 
shown better taste in offering for Queens, 
where there is a vacancy, rather than in 
seeking to oust one of such long experience 
at the board. Aid. Blizird will undoubt
edly have the votes of a large number of 
his old supporters, but Mr. Ruel is mak. 
ing a lively campaign and has many 
friends among the younger element of the 
electorate. He is sure of a strong vote 
whatever the results may be.

Victoria ward usually baa a hot election- 
Ex-alderman Seaton was very early in the 
field this year, before it was known that 
Aid. Law was to retire. Mr. Seaton, 
however, will have an active opponent in 
T. Barclay Robinson, a former member of 
the - Portland council. The only other 
contest in the North End wards, so far as 
now known, will be that in Stanley, where 
Mr. Holder another former member of the 
Portland council, is out in oppoiition to 
Aid. McGoldrick.

In the West End, J. O. Stackhouse is 
agiin out in Brooke ward, in opposition 
to Aid. Baxter. If Mr. Stackhouse can 
divide the vote in Carleton he will find a 
decided and cordial support from the Eut 
and North ends of the city and such a 
vote as will make Alderman Baxter’s re
turn a matter ol much uncertainty. There 
is no word of any contest in Guys ward.

Dr. Daniel will probably be elected in 
Queens without opposition. In фе other 
city wards so Ear, the present incumbents 
have every indication of » walk over. 
There are possibilities, however, between 
now and election day.

DECLINE TO RATIFY IT had helped to engineer the Tucker boom, 
was in the clain. in his capacity 
vice-preeident, ind he maintained ao ad
mirable composure in the midat of most 
discouraging circumstances. Col. Tucfr.r 
wee not in it this time on any point discuss
ed, but. the chief and fatal ground for his 
hopes «v the illegality of the convention 
by which he had been nominated. It was 
pointed out that the nominating committee 
had no locus standi, and that the choice of 
Msjor McLean’s convention did not repre
sent the party. One manifest wrong about 
the whole matter was that the dele
gates of last year had been chosen on the 
basis of the lists of 1802. whereas they 
should have been on the basis of the 
present lists. To show the difference, it 
was pointed out that Lancaster, which had I 
only 12 delegates would now be 
entitled to 21, so that the people had really 
not been represented in the convention.

There was some plain talk as to the 
tiui inwardness of Col. Tucker’s nomin
ation end as to his claims on the party. 
In answer to the question of what he bad 
done to merit recognition, one of bis sup
porters adduced the faut that he had once 
presided at a meeting in Millidgeville in a 
highly creditable manner and that he had 
always been willing to contribute to the 
party funds. These seemed to be the 
chief arguments in his favor.

Against them was the feeling that he had 
been chosen mt rely became he had money 
and would thus make the campaign easy 
tor Mr. Ellis. It was understood he was

of first і \
E S8 TRAINS. OEORGE ROBERTSON, Mayor, m: 'JPHG LIB BRA LB DEAL WITH 

TUB LATE NOMINATIOK.Dlgby 12.SO . m 
m.j arrive Dlgby 12.4* not. The mayoralty seems to have got into 

his bonnet last winter when the prohibiton 
element came to the front with the idea 
that no licenses about і be granted in St. 
John. Ojj of the ways in whici it wai 
thought the desired state of thing! cuuld 
be brought about was by th i 
election ot a mayor pledge 1 to total absti
nence principles, and Mr В «akin, who 
took a prominent part in the meetings, is 
ja»t thaï sort of a m in. Unfortunately for 
the prohibition wav, the local gjvernmei.t 
stepped in and pastel th- new license law, 
by wlich the m«yor has no more to any in 
respect to licenses than has any other 
ci izen. Mr. Batkin, should he run will 
get a good share of the temperance vote, 
though some active temperance men are 
among the signers of the requisition to 
Mayor Rjbensnn. Mr. Baskin was an 
ardent fritnl of Tax Reform, but tbat is 
not to tie front as an issue in this electio n.

So far as now appears there are no 
ombinatiom am tag ta « aldermen ai there 
have been in the last two elections. Last 
year the oitiz n*e ticket and the T. R. A 
tickets were squarely pitted against each 
other, and the former had an easy victory 
through an effective organization aid 
combination by which the candidate in one 
ward woiked hirl lor his colleagues in the 
other wards. This year there is leas co
hesion, for the reason that a number of the 
present aldermen are unopposed, and as 
they don’t have to hustle for themselves, are 
not throwing themselves into the fight for 
others. It is therefore a kind of a scrub 
raoe, though there may yet be some com» 
binations, especially it more candidates 
come to the front.

So far there Is a triangular fight for 
aldermen at large. The piesent incam-

■ presented to him. In fact he had 
made up his mini that the sune 
time and thought spent upon his busi
ness would p iy him but<r than being id 
the mayors chair, which he has occupied in 
Ж business sens* more ih «roughly than any 
chief magistrate Sc. John b «s ivjr done. 
This is perhaps a strong stia ement to make 
bat those who bave had іu.iness with the 
mayor know that from teu o'clock in t ie 
morning until thies or foui in the aite.- 
noon and s metimes until six he can be 
found at his desk.

Two years ot this has oeen enough to 
convince him that the otB :e is no sinecure 
and that the work is continuous and steady

Ool. Tucker la Not Their Cholor—Tli.y Ob
ject to the Convention anil Say L Wan Not 
Legal—Some of. the Argument* Iheil 
Against the Colouel's Candidature.

<1U m.$ arrive НаШах
• m.; arrive Kemvllle

JSZ whwvlw-
*

Lieut. Col. Joseph J. Tucker has buck
led on his sabre at the call ot the liberal 
convention, to ecter on a-ctmpaign as the 
candidate for the city and county of St. 
John. The battle has begun already ai d 
the shots are whistling through the air, but 
they do 'not come from the enemy. The 
futilade has been started from the camp ot 
the young liberals.

The convention to nominate Col. Tucker 
was held Tuesday night. The object 
was stated to be to nominate a lib
eral candidate in the place of the 
late C. VV. Weldon, but if the call had 
simply read “ to endorse Major McLean's 
choice of Col. Tucker*’ it would have about 
hit the mark. That was what the meeting 
was for, and that was what it accompl shed, 
despite the kicks and protests of the minor
ity. The latter had va’id grounds of ob
jection, but they got no chance to state 
them. Chrirman Lockhart knew what he 
was there for, and did just what the com
bination wanted him to do.

The chief objection to the convention 
was that it was illegal. A convention had 
been held on February, 1895, and had 
nominated Weldon and Ellis. The nomin
ating committee it was charged, had a 
specific duty on that occasion, which was 
to decide between the claims ot Weldon 
and Ellis and those of Carleton and Mc
Keown. Having naminated the first 
named two, their functions as a nominating 
committee ceased, and they were ipse fact 
relieved from all further power or duly. 
It was claimed tbat the same committee did 
not legally exist for the purpose of filling a 
vacancy, but the executive decided other
wise and so the convention was called.
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Hie Heavy l>og Tax.

The new law passed by the local govern
ment regarding the licensing of dogs ia 
causing no end of consternation among 
dog-fanciers and owners of canine pete; 
The fee for harbouring a dog is now 
placed at two dollars and for afteaale dog 
five dollars. It is txpeafcd flat along 
with floating barns, haycocks etc. the 
bosom of our mighty St. John will be 
dotted with defunct tramp-worries at 
freshet time. A North End barber got 
qnito a scare on April fool’s day on this . 

He received air itemized bill

;■

.

prepared to be bled to a considerable ex
tent. This made it all right with the Ellis 
wing. Is was further considered that 
Major Mc 1 jean bad engineered the nom
ination with a very d< finite olject in view. 
Nobody gave him credit for thinking that 
Col. Tucker stood any chance of election, 
but should the liberal party come into 
power Msjor McLean would have his say 
ia the dispensing of the patronage 

I of this constituency. There was 
The yonng liberals did not get much of | ,ome ,„y |ree talk «boat the family com- 

a show. For instance, after the names ot 
Col Tucker and Messrs McKeown and

ort with steamers far 
> 6 p. m.
lkchle
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HON A.DIRHAN McUUCHLV.

to any one who proposes to attend to it 
Bet in spite of this the mayor is out again 
•tlhçrâiquest of those citizens whose names 
appear in another column of this paper 
and many others. 'The names there can 
be said to represent the most important 
business interests in the city and are a 
guarantee of a good vote at the start. Bat 
Mr. McLaaohlsn’s friends do no not think 
Mayor Robertson treated their man fairly 
•inoeit was understood, so they say, that he 
was not going to offer for a third term and 
upon that belief, Alderman MacLaughlao 
allowed himself to be brought out.

s Co. made out * on official paper tor dog 
taxes. One dog (female) and twehe 
puppies, on seven of which $5 
was levied were the items. It all amount! d 
to $50. Almost parai) zed the tonsor at 
once sought legal advice and commenced a 
series ot murders moat foal on the innocent 
bow-wows. His provincial political idea*, 
were very soon revolutionized but when 
he discovered tie joke, tore his rich 
black hair in a real dramatic manner; in 
deed worthy of an Irving.

d to points in 
1 States

'RE88 RATES
pact business, a

One pertinent question pnt by one of 
the speakers was that, in event of death re
moving either of the candidates before the 
election, would it follow as a matter of 
course that Major McLean would have to 
be the next candidate. In other words, 
was the succession fixed as in the case of 
the royal family P

Finally a resolution was offered that the 
meeting decline to latity the nomination of 
Col. Tucker. It was late when this was 
reached and there were just 60 in the 
hall. They declined to ratify Col. Tucker’* 
nomination, by a vote ol 42 to 18. Had 
all remained who were there at first the 
majority wouln have been larger.

It will now be in order for the liberal 
party to call a meeting to ratify Col. 
Tucker’s nomination, find then the young 
liberals will be beard from again. II the

Carleton bad been put in nomination, 
Michael Kelly ot St. Martins moved, that 
all three candidates should be beard from. 
His motion was properly seconded, but 
the chairman ignored it and accepted a 
motion by Richard O’Brien that the con
vention proceed to the business for which 
it was called. The whole spirit of 
the meeting, or rather of the majority 
who engineered it, was (o get Col. Tucker 
nominated as rapidly as possible. Nobody 
else was in it. When the work was ac
complished, Col. Tucker made a speech in 
which he promised to study up the affairs 
of the country and qualify himself for his 
novel position.

The young liberals had their say Thurs
day night, when they gathered to the 
ber of 70 or 80. Richard O’Brien, who

Oreitemedisle po!*ta^ 

nd intermediate \
'

&Éâ Complying With the Law.'

The liquor dealers appear to be willing 
to accept the new law and to abide by ita 
provision». The licencia will be taken out 
by each as can get them, and it ia pro
bable that some who have hitherto been 
unable to get retail license will now 
be able to do so, in Kings ward, through 
the two vacancies caused bv the hotels hav
ing a special license. In Де meantime the 
strongest provisions of the now law are 
having a salutary effect in restraining 
illegal sales, and this is likely to con
tinue to bo the condition of affairs for some 
time to tome.

Ш........... to Mayor Robertson’s answer to that is that 
, early in the year he had no idea of coming 

again bnl with such a requisition end so 
much unfinished and important civic busi
ness in hand he could not see bis war clear 
to refuse.

Mr. T. H. Hell is anothir friend of Tax 
Reform who has also been to the front see 
candidate for mayor this week, though it is 
•aid that he may retire since Msyor 
Robertson has accepted Де requisition and 
consented to ran. There is no official
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DOUGLAS IcAR'HUR 
bents, Aids. Purdy and McCarthy are in 
the field end Douglas McArthur is the new 
_—i. In a fight ot Діє. kind it is hard for 
anybody to predict the figures which .each 
will roll up on election day.
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KEEFE 18 A CANDIDATE. Possibly in a month the campaign may 
bi moving in that happy way anyhow.

Pfol*»sor Reset 11 Q C., is not a hard 
party fighter, hot hie friends hope that,
now that the ticket is settled, he will take , „ .... . ,SffiXr SBSmSiSScnetomed to and expect in Halifax, and if Krest markets of the world, the Cana- | each a management and staff in charge,

Haijfai, April9.— Oo Mond.y st noon Ra-ell dje. not come opto them«kinlbe dun Drag Co. Ltd., onght tobe inugood I the Cuudton Dm* Co. (Ltd.) be- 
Ех-М,уог M. B. K«e„ .crep.ed rigor hi. b,o.. ,h.re will be g,„mbU„g. ‘"“7 “ C“*,to 10 conTtioT. Ш .h°h7he П
the ncmination of the libeial piny tea- Bero.ll the lawyer aod a representative ot wbolce*lc trade, I he company got tneir prospects for sneoeas. It is a scarce of 
dered to Proltseor Ruisell and to him the intellectual classes, and «-Mayor he,,d»ome signs up on the front of tbeir I general satisfaction to see local cspitel 
three wetks ago by that much- abused co. - Keeie, the workingman and the successful building, 60 to 62 Prince William street, invested in business in thia wey. Upper 
venuon. Hvi Mr. Kcele declined to contractor, the rt ugh and ready, should, ""*• *°d. °°W th“r "® !?rij llTttoMm” ünés.Md'üa’urgM'ldmrâ ш
signify his intention of belling to carry alter ell, make s pretty tsir ticket, snd set ,tarted on their bnsmesj career, weit K diverted to St. John the city is so much
the standard ot the party as one of its » good pace tor Stairs and Kenny, the con- c*unKee and improvements have been made (fa gainer thereby. And St. John is cer-

candidates at the forthcoming g.neral servative membre, who very likely, will ™ ^Ье^юҐ^а I tovTîflbe THOPNfi A Qq I
«е«°іГ,е °cTmi.t*.D would i, "or„."/0.Lg;~r? h“dï°,l|0f,!! UreeubUîinj"" I secure^the services° оІ^Непгу'м^е.^ог *

for granted that he wculd not accept. In „ . — The building is fitted with gas and electric 25 years with Lyman, Sons & Co , Mon- _ ,
such case a new convention would have ^ There “ » hydraulic lift tor heavy I treal, snd one of the best informed men in Market Pquare, St. John,
been called Bnt Mr Keefe at the last , P • goods and a small dumb waiter tor light *h® business. He has already purchased
be allé . Bat Mr. Keefe, st the last Anthony Hope may be seen entering a ~oode the latter connected with electric ^O*000 worth of goods for the company, 
moment, after thoroughly weighing the gloomy bonM in Buckingham street, ^ and tlÆe
P“ “d the c»ns,pln.ed him.,., on ,h, ever7 mornlog ,Д0 „'Cck. 1, Гт oZ. - Ь» 1.
ticket ns be hid been invited to do. So Here nil hie writing is done. He chnngcs , , ” * Ю elt c' V* offic” | e*»«o b,. Drink,
nowit stands ‘"Russell end Keeie” as a his coat lor a smokmg-j uket, lights a pipe of tbe coini,Mf *” 011 ™ gr0Bn[l і Д child 1 years ot age had developed a
rallying cry. and settle, down mth . Und.ble desire to Я»” »d •"/™7 h.nd«.mely ш ^ - in the night to drink

work. It the spirit does not move him to fitted up. On/Uus floor also, at .K_ . TV, . . . .
write, however, he gl.nce, throngh hi. the rear, is the packing room. Beginning ^ , і
letters, read, the paper, or fake, up the at the top of the house, the filth «П. °'g ol* rM'n
latte.t novel till he is able ,o concentrate uaed tor storing light goods, such ..senna, "T, k P*T, T’ “ ,Ш“
bis thoughts on the work he intends to do. .. • , . !; 7 ,, . tucked him safely m bed.
He write, moderately quickly, especially herbs, and flower, and roots. “Now, Dickey,” she said, “remember I
when incident snd dialogue flow freely. Tb« fourth hae the sp.ee. and the stock of L„ tell b „
When he is sketching a character or de- empty bottles. The third is devoted ex- ,.0h H . . , ,smhieg srenery hi. pen move. Slower, dnsivd, to drugs and to the umnutocturrog I “• Î? he muled slyly, “how
About the latter, however, be does not A . . c , .. , ^ can yon Y
trouble himself much. A rocky mountain, department, a fine room tor the latter work ..j ^ Іец^ she eaidf wilh 
with forest, valleys and rivers, is generally Ьеш8 cat off at ™e "O”1» ***** the Pr°- *«Bnt how ?" said Dick, skeptically,
sufficient. He lunches at his club or has prietory articles, oil, liniments, essences, can," she repeated ; “and since yon
a meal sent to him from a neighboring res- etc., will be manufactured. The next, or wont promise, yon naughty boy, I shall
rasUv e^ndmJ aVtZ^r ^ ITT ««coud floor, і, devoted to druggists’ empty the bottle " And she did so. to the 
usually spending an hour or two on his , . . ... A young reprobate’s consternation,sol. smoking snd Ihioking. Doriog Ihe ‘nd surgieal mstrnment, И ^,iddle 0| Ц» night the goble ol
afternoon he gets m another spell of woik and appliances. The ground floor, I the house was blown down, and crashed 
before sauntering home along the Strand, besides offices and packing room, like thunder through the ceiling of master 
no?* ”E7n°'„2Г- КГ* ^ — hes «11 the patent medicine. and I D'ck's room. Ashi. aunt and the rervanls 
abroad it is usually in a ledan ch ir, Imh proprieto.) goods. Down in the haroment The bedV.s'timott ‘hidd'tn *Ьу‘тмД'.'оІ 
guards along each side ol the road to pre- are the heavy goods, snch as salts, alum, I bricks and masonry, two iron I*t at the 
vent intruders hom gazing at bis sacred aaltpetre, oils, etc. Thus every floor is a head being driven completely through the 
Я2Ь І?жЙїк!£ГІ.ІЇкСвЧ5Г department, so to spesk, and each і, I door. VVUh a shriek his aunt feU on her 
but ,he court tflicer. e,egr Pe"ne'trsten.°wm|f eqoipped with shelves, cabinet, or what- 55*’ “He’s k^ftilEd?" D,ck),!" ,he 

out special permission. He wss kept in ever is essential to a convenient, neat and The words had hardly left her lips when 
the strictest seclusion throughout bis youth, attractive arrangement ol the goods. With there came a light, faltering step from the 
h ® do”f8er impress actirg as regent. He ampie funds and experience at.their com- ^ath room and as they turned there stoodгаюяггам'Г —«г»> ь-.Ьїдйлі'Ь
«act model ol the first r.ilroad trsin mn markets, th- company have been able to in the other. For a lull moment he sur
in China, and every toy that science could lay in a very complete and superior stock veyed tbs bed with it, ton or two ol debris 
invent or money procure. But he has m ,|| and then shook his head with aorrowlnl
never seen one ol hisownmen-ol-wsr or T. -, r, admissionridden in a real steam car. He learn, as Tht directors ol the Canadian Drag Co. “ГеїЬ, annty,” he declared; “yon tbed
much that goes on in the world as hie vice- (Ltd.) are : James Kennedy, president ; y0a conld tell il I did."—Boston Globe, 
roy sees fit to tell him. The youthful tm- W. H. Murrey, vice do. ; Samuel Hsy- --------- -------------------
cale health "ІІ рЬ,,'ЧаЄ ЇЄГу deli" *"d, Ch.s. T. Kevins and James V. Bos-
C*Abdur Rihu sn, ameer of Afghanistan, ,eU- Mr Kennedr. with John Russell jr„ I An eflort i, being in.de by thoro who 
his unusual architectural skill, and hae de- "bo 11 «ecrelaiy-lreaeurer, are the d®”” ,0 ,ntrodllce lhe laabion in
signed stvinl ol hie palaces. Stone snd msnagers ol the business. The drag L.S;n„ nneIn^oneidtrlble*qus*ntit?e пе« Cahtd^enter ^T™' “ ^ U* lh=ir <*rd' «ngrarod Г,ÏÏÎ

largely into their con,iderstion, snd they T" Neï,rs‘ .» druK8'“ ol «eventeen, «fyk- It is more expensive than the old-
contain many thing 8 epecielly manufactured Уеагв’ experience and a capable and lu<?®ed "Сир- Certsm coneervatives of 
in Europe lor lhe Afghan court. Electric popular man. R. W. McCarty i, ?e °ld l“h,0,1»bl« word look askance at

ïa::,£TüÈs ««• «
effects of the pslacee. Medicine has L' A* M,lee-long with 1. B. Bar- cuted, they suggeat at first glance
made considerable progress in Canul under ker & Sone«,e probably as well known to Pnnt™g- However, it you wish to be
Dr. Lillias Hamilton, the eltver young the trade as any other man on the road, Ver^ °eve e embellished with
English wom.n who act, as physicien to -------------- rrjrr--------^—-------------------; | yonr name in small Roman cap,taU.
the court. Surgery was practically 
known in Cabal until her advent. Her 
skill in mending ‘ broken people" ettrac - 
ed the attention of the ameer, who has 
since established two hospitals and 
dispensary under her diiectio .

Most people have forgotttn that Victor 
Hugo lad an insane daughter, who is 
still living in an insane asylum near Paris.
A day or two ago a family gathering was 
held to appoint a guardian in place of M.
Auguste Vacquerie, who held lhe cffice till 
death The trust now fails upon Victor 
Hugo’s next surviving bosom friend, M.
Paul Meurice, to be succeeded in case of 
another vacancy by the lhe poet’s grand
son Georges Hugo. The story of Adele 
Hugo is sad and romantic. She eloped 
with an Engliah officer to India, and was 
there married without the French legal 
foimalities. Her wedded life was un
happy, and her mind gave way under the 
the strain. The husband died some fifteen 
years ago at Singapore.

while Charles Farrand, tong with Northrop, 
тье Сашки» Dreg OompuT au Beady I Lyman & Co. of Toronto, has travelled for

8T. JO НІГ в M MW ожив HVUiM.
і

Columbia and HartfordFor Bnelnese. 
free the Daily Son.

the tost five years in the tower provinces 
and is particularly well known and liked by 
the bade in Nova Scotia, Two more

ШЖ ШАЛ ACCEPTED THE HALIFAX 
LI В Ж MAL МОЖІМ А ТІ ОМ.

With five floors and a basement for the
The Tlefcet Will Therefore Be Kuieell end 

Keefe— оте who did oot Kipeei tble 
Combinai loo—Whet le Said by dome ol 
the Jones Men about iho Met.er.
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Keefe would accept and while he held baefc 
there was the chance of sn < ntirely new 
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Knives, Razors, Scissors, Shears.
A large and well selected assortment at reasonable prices.
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itsWe have added a handsome Nickeled Top 

Edge, Oven Shelf and Two Teapot Stands, 
which are very convenient when required.

The Oven is full-sized, and has a Ther
mo met « r which gives the 
store at all times for

Bakine .«a Roasting.
It also has a Patent Dock Ash Grate. 

•nd a Perfect Check Draft, all of 
which greatly side the Cook in her work.

•treM. E KfEFf
wbe

would in tbst case have been called. Th^se 
men profess to believe that the Rustell and 
Keefe men themselves are as iruch disgusted 
as are the .Tones section ot the party. They 
go further, and say that other men will yet 
be the liberal ticket ; that when Russell 
and K-efe see how lukewarm the party is 
towards them that before election day long 
enough they will be glad to retire. But 
their predictions thus tar have not been 
verified and consequently their prophesies 
as to the fu'ure ol the ticket need not be 
taken as gospel truth.

A Progress correspondent, in the de
sire to cocsjle one of the most ardent 
Jones men, after Keet« ’s acc« p’ance was 
announced, called his attention to the be
lief expressed by the Russtll men that|“the 
silent vote;’’ the vote lb it wants “a 
change" in the conservative ranks and with 
no strong party attachment, might be ex
pected to go tor Russell as it would not for 
an old war-horse like Jones, who had 
made enemies in many a hard fought and 
bitter campaign, uttered tlis sentenious

re?&

•on#
I exact temper- tor

the»,New Style In C«rde. lery
and
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і
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it is
CTOS
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Emerson &Eisher.
common

Г. S. Hall Stoves tsken down, repaired and stored for season, end all kinds ot 
custom work promptly attended to by a stsff ot competent workmen.

AiI
hapsA Secret than
W. 1

No person can learn tbe 
necret of SNELL’S shorthand 
fc-r less than $to—write 150 
words a m'nute and more. 
Note-taking course $5 by mail. 
Lesson free.
Snell's Business College,

Truro, N. S.

:

: forProof of the Pudding
Is in the Eating.

I devel 
He .!

,
Ibat is the good of tbe silent vote, 

•nd the few conservatives who may want “a 
change," and who admire Rusatll’s person
al character sufficiently to vote lor him, if 
the liberal* cannot be induced to vote for

Box P.

King
who,

him. And they cannot. Ward d is seized 
with deadly apathy towards Russell, and 
Keefe does not help matter-i, in the slight
est."

We have had practical experience in Bicycles for five years and 
have had opportunities of testing all the best makes of Wheels 
in our Bicycle Academy and Repiir Shop and are now pre- 
pated to give you the benefit of our experience. The thrte 
lines of wheels which we recommend are the

I CONDENSED ADVEBTI8BMKNT8.
this

— Trnitworthy men snd women to
$40.00 to $60.00 monthly, to suitable penons^Ad? 
dress, Drawer 29, Brantford Ont.

bette 
of ex

ol the 
prog! 
usual 

,^iuro 
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:
Thusspoke tb's.Knes man who can see 

no good in Russell and Lie m&te but who, 
when the day lor ballottirg comte atd 
long before it, «ill be found with bis cost 
off working tor Russell and Ko fe, or who
ever may be the ticket. Ни would vote

WANTED, 7ьїГ„',ог atîîdX::, я
Canada, started with us. About $14 00 a week to 
begin with. The Bradley Garreuen Co. Ltd. To. 
ronto, Ont.

:“77
Bids Cvlds Begone. Stearns,■

it,f WANTED^SWo.iMK
buffering Armenia," a thrilling book. Graphic ac
count ol tbe Eastern Question, tbe Tuik, Armenian 
and Mohammedanism with its horrible massacres. 
Numerous startling Ulustrations taâen on the spot. 
448 pages, only $1.90. Send OOcts. lor canvassing 
book. Agents make $16.00 to $60.00 weekly. 
Bradley Garretson Co., Ltd., Brantford, Ont

ШаНТСІІ MEN everywhere to paint signs 
II ■ Il І ІЛІ with our patu rns. No experience 
required. Thirty dollars weekly. Send stamp tor 
patterns and particulars. Babxabd Bros. Tor. 
onto. Oat.

The Magician's wand Is not more potent 
than Seventy-Seven.

‘ 77" cures Colds, La Grippe, Influenza, 
Cstarrb, Pains in the Head or Chest, 
Cough. Sore throat, General Prostration 
and Fever.

“77" will “break up” aColdthat “hangs 
on," and yet *77" is

Eclipse,
Wâverley.
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WA N ID ЇЇКДК SM.?:
proof Cold Water Paint. Five million pounds sold 
in United States last rear. VICTOR KOFOD, 
49 Francis Xavier, Montreal.
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NO BETTER
See our samples or write us for information.than Dr. Humphrey’s Homeopathic Spe

cifics tor t ther diseases, of which he makes 
a series, described in his manual, mailed RESIDENCE ÜStfSSLSSie.-Sï

pleasantly situated house known as the Titus prob 
erty about one and a half milea/rom Rothesay Bta 
tion and within two minute» walk of the Kennebe 
casts Bent reasonable. Apply to H. G. Tenet у 
Barreter-at-Law, Pngsley Building. S4-S-tf

him.
interp 
his sin

■ '

Disordered Stomach, Dyspepsia, Indiges
tion and Weak Stomach carry in their 
wake more misery than poverty. Specific 
No. 10 relieves promptly, and by its con
tinued use a perfect and permanent cure is Quick Repair Shop. 1

►

AMPS Ku.lK?..™'
nfrs and Merchant» ■applied. r.t«- 
en Markers, Monograms. Stencils, 
Seals, etc., to order Rcbxbtsox 
Pbintiho Stamp Works, St. John.

Dr.
-Rheumatism. It was, indeed, fortunate 

for sufferers trom Rht umatiem when Dr 
Humphreys discovered his Specific No. 15. 
It acts upon the Liver and Kidneys, elim
inating Uric Acid from the blood ; the cure 
follows swilt and sure.

lives ІІ 
■oloiste 
room

іPROF. RUSSELL. THERE WILL BE NO DELAY, lor we realize how much 
ari c’< r dislikes to part with his wheel, even for a day. W 
hope to make friends by being prompt.

N. B.
,

for two chairmen if tb y were tbe ptrty 
nom in es, aad so would nine hundred ind 
ninty nine out of the one thousand malcon
tent!. It is hoped there will be no more 
of the “conspiracy" business brought into 
pay to cane the withbrawal of Russell 
and Keefe, as Ro he was worked upon.

The man to blame lor all the dissension 
in the liberal party is William Roche M. P. 
P. for it he had at once accepted, and not 
kept tbe party in suspense for a year, sod 
they becked out st the eleventh hour, every
thing would to-day have been going as 
smooth as the proverbial marriage bell

, Co.
: ,JORDAN, MARtH * LO., 

Boston, Oct, 1, 18S6.

• little over two 
weeks and have >eeh working here about two 
weeks, so yon see I was not long in getting a 
situation. * * * I look back to the pleasant 
time spent last winter and find that the training I 
got hae done me a world ol good. * • •

(Signed) , S. B. STEVENS.

Recently Mr. Stevens writes to bis father; I have 
Just been promoted, and expect advancement again 
shortly, as the head book keeper has reported me 
capable ol doing any of the omoe work.

This la whjgt we St our students for.

6. KERB é BOH 
St. John Business College.

OFFICE OF

Dear Mr. Kerr :—
• * • I have beeoln Boston

the me 
o be d 
ample, 
in Ru»

price, 2» cents, or five tor $1.00. May be assorted. 
Humphreys* Medicine Company, 111 William fat, MARCH BROS."І The

H U M PH RE YS' 
WITCH HAZEL OIL

"THE PILE OINTMENT."

► the
, Singer Rink.Bicycle Academy,

Fifty second-hand Bicycles in good order for sale cheap.
* te.se

•last N 
in this

rgsgem.

.

PRICE, 60 OTB. TR
, »

WWVWWWWWWWWI*************
Catalogu

26 OTB.
Sold by Druggiete, or Sent poM-pald on reclpl „f prlce.

Odd Fellows’Hall,ШШГІІЖЖЇв-ЕХВ.Са, 111* lie wnilam ви. SEW teas ' àЦ. 4
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ЕЯоо®0(шО«іііл[Шооашшайй®а Blits Proctor Ob. і. thinking ol .Ur- 
ring u Carmen. A notice «.7» she ought 
to шаке s

W. H. (Sminr) Стан tant the НоІШ 
theatre. Boetoo. thia week mhiapUy “Hie 
Wifcte Fether” by Dorothy Morton. He 
wilt sleo pot 00 “The Gore race of Ken* 
tacky."

At the benefit entertainment arranged 
for Mira Rachel Noah on the 80th mat- 
“PygmUion and Oilmen" will be the 
principal feature. The title rolea will be 
played by Dr. Fend 
oline Sand ham. Mice Noah will also be in 
the cart.

oommkted the play to теангу by aeainf it 
acted in London ; end there being no inter- 
national capyiighl law. o. any law to pre- 
rent hie production of the piece, it war to 
ruled and the suit roeulted in Ma taror. In 
this connection it can be stated that to an 
actor, no natural gift or aootmgUabment is 

rial to sucoeaa as the poaaeoaioo of 
оту, or as it ie termed in stage

8TBAI6HT AS AN ARROW
ol it.tford Kїх шишжахь cibclbb. The Boetonitns produced their new work 

ie at the various churches on 1 “A war time wedding1* in Philadelphia. 
Sunday last (Buter) was ot a very high I )** week. The scene is laid m Mexico in 
order and rendered in a manner and with 1847. Jessie Bartlett Davis as Teresa, the 

with the joyous peasant girl, so sung and acted her part as 
to render the role “a dramatic creation to 

choirs had been rehearsing steadily tor be remembered,” 
time previous and their labors have 

been in the main attended with special suc
cess. 8

■Ц YThe A
TO THE MARK.I

In all diseases that affect humanity there is 
some weak link in the chain of health, some spot 

. that is the seat of the trouble. It may be the liver, 
і it may be the stomach; perhaps it is the bowels or 
’ the kidneys; most likely it is the blood. Burdock 
t Blood Bitters goes straight to that spot, strengthens 
і the weak link in the chain, removes the cause of the 
< disease, and restores health, because it acts with

the stomach,

• spirit in u good
parlance, a “quick study." Some actors* 
poaaeaa this faculty to m remarkable 
degree, and tow 
dewed

ooossioe than celebrated. The various

>. I® Chevalier has refused an offer of Charles 
Frohman and another, of $1000 per week 
It ie reported his London average is $150 
per week.

Barnabee of the Bostonians is singing 
“ГЬі Code Leg” in the new opera “A 
time wedding.” He need to sing it frequent
ly long ago

The Whitney opera company will pro
duce a new Irish opera next 
written by Stange and Edwards. These 
gentlemen are writing another opera to be 
entitled “The Birth ot Yankee Doodle.”

The comic opera “The Wizard of the 
Nde*- is said to he coming to Boston short
ly. The work is much commended.

The last Sunday in March at a certain 
baptist church at the South end Boston, the 
choir were all discharged. Evidently there 
had been friction between the one who 
preaches and the those who sing. The 
last hymn was “Hallelujah ’da done,” but 
the choir in their state ot mind were evi
dently thinking of something else than the 
meaning of the hymn, for they all sang 
lustily “Hallelujah We*re done.”

Onderick, the Bohemian violinist,will re
turn to Europe during th«M month.

Miss Ellen Gray, young, fair haired 
handsome and English, who lately 
member of the Wilkie Opera Company 
which is now playing in Halifax, was mar
ried in New York recently- Her sponel 
is Burkhardt Hanlon, of the Customs, who 
is the son of a wealthy Bostonian.

Madame Albani did not sing with the 
Handel and Hayden society ot Boston in 
their production of “The Creation” last 
Sunday evening.

“Lucia di Lammermoor” made such a 
hit at the Castle Square theatre, Boston 
last week that it is continued this week. 
Miss Fatmah Diard sung the title role. A 
critical notice of the work after saying that 
an ideal fulfillment of the difficult role ot 
Lucia is almost without precedent says 
MissDiard’s “performance was one which 
would not suffer severely in its comparison 
with others we have seen and heard, yet it 
was not without its shortcomings. Miss 
Diard’e voice is not ota particule-ly rich 
quality, and there is an unpleasant shrillness 
to the very high tones which she seems to 
delight in taking, while more warmth and 
abandon in her acting would add to the 
interest of her work.”

The twenty-first rehearsal and concert of 
the Boston Symphony orchestra was given 
in Music hall. Boston yesterday afternoon. 
April 10, at 8 30 o’clock, and this evening, 
April 11, at 8 o’clock. Programme :
Overture, "Jeeeonds"
Recitative and Aria, *'Deeper and Deeper Still” 
and 'Waft Her, Ansels," from "Jephthab." Handel 

Beethoven

were more
in this respect than Mr. 

Florence. He could in hie younger days 
“wing a part” in a most astonishing 
manner, and many are the* parts he has 
played with but a few hours’ study and 
without a rehearsal. The achievement ot 
his memorizing “Caste," referred to above, 
was not accomplished in one sitting, as has 
been stated by 
four or five visits. In discussing this 
Lenity with the writer he expressed a belief 
that it wouldbe possible tor him. or any actor 
ot good study, to memorize a comedy 
sufficient to write it out in two or three 
visits. He stated that he committed the 
whole of the lines of Bob Brierly in one dav 
from the manuscript.

Iand Miss G wend-of the choirs were supple
mented and aided by outside musical talent 
as m the case of Centenary church where 
the congregation had the pleasure during 
the day of hearing Mrs. C W. Harrison 
aing no lees than five times. In the even
ing she sang the “Song ot Trust" in ad
dition to two other solos.

mmmm
Miss Julia Arthur, now of Henry Ir

ving’s company, will give readings at the 
Boston Press club’s eleventh annual enter
tainment at the Boston theatre on the 23rd

4)., L td. cleansing force and curative power upon 
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood.

With good red blood health is assured, without 
! it disease is certain to come and Burdock

;Гinst. , but was the result ofon. It isAgents. The choir of Germain street baptist 
church had the benefit of Miss Nettie Pid- 
geon’s vocal skill. She sang her music in 
wary happy style and demonstrated that 
her musical study in the United States has 
not been without resultant good.

Apropos of Mrs. Harrison, I have 
л learned from a recognized lover of music 

(meaning of course what is meant by good 
music) that that la ly gave a concert in 
Yarmouth on Monday evening last and 
that she sang there with very much better 
effect than at any of the concerts at which 
•he had previously appeared ia this city.
I was not present myself, at this Yarmouth 
concert. Mrs. Harrison was assisted by St.
John talent such as Prof. White, Miss 
Goddard and others.

Musical people generally will be glad to 
* learn that the popular basso and good 

fellow Fred Smith has not been disappoint
ed in his anticipations in “Uncle Sam's 
farm.” Writing to a friend in this city the 
other day he says he has met a number of 
musical people where be is located, has 
sang with them and been offered a position 
in one of the choirs there. He misses his 
old friends down here by the tea though 
very much. Fred will always be a lover 
«if his native city and I doubt not will ever 
aing her praises. Success attend him.

The St. John Oratorio society will make 
its next public appearance in Germain 
street baptist church on the 14th inst. 
when ‘ The Daughter of Jairus,” will be 
aung. This pretty church is well adapted 
for a production because every sitting is 
not only comfortable but permits a view of 
the platform or exterior of the choir gal
lery. The organ is quite a good one too 
and coupled with the fact that an oppor
tunity —probably the last one— will 
he given to hear Mrs. Harrison sing 
it is fair to assume that the church will be 
crowded on the occasion. Mr. Will Starr 
who has a nice tenor voice, as every one 
knaws, will sing in a duett with Mrs.
(Harrison. At all events that is the idea 
«s arranged at this writing. Mr. Jas. S.
Ford will be the conductor and that fact in 
itself is assuring.

Amid all the coming musical events, per
haps none merits greater consideration 
than the concert to be given by Pvof. L.
W. Titus on the 16th iast at the Opera 
house. This gentleman has done much 
for the improvement of music and the 
development of musical taste in this city.
He certainly deserves that he should re
ceive the most liberal and generous pat
ronage not only on his own account, but 
because of his efforts in bringing here new 
talent ot a very high order for the enter
tainment of our citizens* For thie occas
ion ha will be assisted by Miss Ida 
King Tarbox, an admirable soprano, 
who, since she delighted audiences in 
this city before bas been a diligent and 
«onsistent student of music. ^Good singer as 
•he undoubtedly was before, she must be concert was 
better now. Mr. Hitchcock, a baritone, 
of excellent repute who is personally oerti- 
fi ‘d by Mr. Titos, will be another feature 
of the programme Other features on the 
programme of a concert that indicates un
usual excellence, will be supplied from local 

,4Huroes. It is Mr. Titus’ intention that 
his concert shall be an annual affair. Every 
oie who loves music should make it a 
print to be present and give him an 
flowing house.

Regarding Mr. Hitchcock, the Wor- 
CMter Gizatte of a recent date 
«lys: “Mr. Arthur B. Hitchcock sang 
4‘It is Enough” from “Elijah” receiv
ing well merited applause, 
dom that we are privileged to hear 
f^oioe of such richness of tone and such 
fare musical quality as that possessed by 
him. This, combined with an intelligent 
interpretation ot the music at hand makes 
his singing most enjoysble. He was en- wee^ *n a repertoire which includes 
cored again and again.” “Magda” “Camille” “La Locandiera”

“Cavelleria Rusticana” etc. She will ap
pear at the Broad in Philadelphia on the 
13th inst.

Miss Genevieve Nannery, as she was 
4cnown to the stage world (now Mrs. В linn 
of Los Angeles, California) has had ad
ditional honor and distinction conferred on 
her this week. It is a son. All fair wishes 
attend all the interested parties.

W. H. Lytell, who is well remembered 
as an actor and manager, is playing in 
support of Jack Mason and Marion Manola 
Mason, this
the old darkey in “Zoe the Octoroon” in 
Boston.

Harry Bixey has sued Augustin Daly of 
New York for $15.000 for an alleged 
•lander.

Cissy Fitzgerald is coming to the Park 
theatre next Mondiy evening.

Madame Modieska ia now rapidly 
regaining health and strength at her ranche 
in California.

“Charley’s Aunt,” which nearly every 
theatre goer knows to be exceedinglyjlunny, 
fs on at the Park theatre, Boston, this 
week. Etie *ne Girardot plays the title role. 
This play is now in its third year in Lon
don, Eng.

The following instance of the remark
able memory of William Florence is cited 
by E. R Byram in Donohoe’s : In 1867, 
while Mr. Florence was in England, he 
•aw Tom Robertson’s comedy of “Caste” 
at the Prince of Wales Theatre. Thinking 
it would be a good piece for America, he 
secured a copy, and upon his return home 
offered it to his brother-in-law, who was 
at that time manager of the Broadway 
Theatre. The distribution ot characters 
was a strong one, and it is worth mention
ing that besides Mr. and Mrs. Florence, 
Mrs. Chan Iran, Mrs. G. H. Gilbert, 
Effie Germon, George Honey, Owen 
Marlowe and Edward Lamb were in 
the cast. The play was a great success, 
though it created a lawsuit with the Wal- 
lacks, who had it in rehearsal at the time 
and claimed a permitted authority from its 
English owners for American production. 
The defence of Mr. Florence was that he

euooo ejTTStii:ry. • is the only remedy that will positively remove all 
, blood poisons. In ulcers, abscesses, scrofula, scrofu

lous swellings, skin diseases, blotches, old sores, etc., 
B.B.B. should be applied externally, as well as taken 
internally according to directions.

BU flih story Wee True.

“One afternoon, when we were in the 
Indiin Ocenn,” aaid the Captain, “I noticed 
• «berk awimming round the ship, and I 
didn4 like it n bit. Too know the anper- 
■tition to the effact that a following shark 
presages the desth of one ot the ship’s 
company. He sailed stood oa all the next 
day. nod the next after that, end I deter
mined to catch him and quell my nneiei- 
neas. We baited a hook, and, after a short 
time, captured and killed him. Then we 
cut him up Do you know what sre found 
in that shark's inaide P No P Well, 
paper, unopened, end it will surprise yon, 
na it did me, when I tell you that it 
addressed to me."

A shoot ot great laughter went up from 
tbe captain’s audiences, who winked at each 
other nnhln-hingly. He, however, took oil 
the bantering in good part, and when the 
jt era were ended he aaid :

“New gentlemen. I ll tell yon how it 
happened. I found that my chil iron had 
been skylarking the day before in the 
cabin. They found among the mass ol read- 
ng that had been brought aboard some

1

SPRING AND SOI 1ER ILL'NER*.unopened newspapers addressed to me. 
They had been throwing these newspspers 
at each other, and one ot tb«*m went ont ot 
the porthole The shark saw it of coarse, 
and gobbled it down, and that was how it 
happened Now, gentlemen, judge tor 
yourself the troth ol mv storv.”

a\>
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Grand Concert. V
was a

BEST OPERA HOUSE, IThursday Rvenlny. April 16. 
Under tbe management of Mr. L. W. Titos.at ask to see !

Mian IDA KINO ТА KBOX, ...Soprano, 
Mr. ARTHUR B. HITCHCOCK....Baritone

LART. listed by—
Mias INA 8. BROWN, Mr. N. N. H. ATHOI 

and the Mendelaaohn Quartette.
▲ grand display of all tha latent novelties in 

French, New York and London Millinery. 
ХУЗее oar Windowed*

ie Nickeled Top 
» Teapot Stands, 
when required, 

ind has a Ther- 
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Cyclists Attention !оси Ash Grate. 
Draft, all of 
•k in her work.

Th e following facts will interest every rider and pr< spective rider in the Provinces of 

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and P. E. I,1ER.
id all kinds ot

There are many ways of introducing goods into a new market, and we have decided that
the quickest and most effective for the season of 1896 will be----------------------------------------
to offer our machines;

!
Quartet in C sharp minor

(Orchestrated by Muller-Berghaui;
(First time)

“Walther’e Preelsleid," from “Die Meistereinger" 
Wagner 
Brahma

Direct to Riders «t Agents Prices
Academic Overture

Soloist, Mr. Ben Davies.
Quite a number of the members of tbe 

English House of Commons are popular 
singers. Specially prominent among them 
is William Abraham, otherwise known as 
“Mabou.” Ol this gentleman there is an 
excellent story told of his exchange ot 
compliments with Madame Patti. At a 
ejneert in Wales, Mabou and the great 
prima dome were performers. When the 

over Madame Patti stepped up 
to the M. P. and, with a pleasant smile, 
observed “You sing really well Mr. 
Abraham.” “Yes, Madame” responded 
Mabou gallantly “and so do you.”

TALK OF TBB TBBATBB.
At the Girard Avenue theatre in Phila

delphia last week there was revived an 
old time farce comedy entitled “Dreams, 
or Fun in a photograph gallery. It was 
in fset the forerunner of the skits written 
by Hoyt. A number of specialties 
introduced with a view to bring it up to 
date. Miss Mollison ot this city and who 
is a member of the stock compsnv at this 
theatre, was in the cast. A notice of this 
lady’s work says “Miss Mollison, as Kitty, 
in the first act, should also be mentioned 
as contributing a dainty little bit in a man
ner peculiarly her own.”

Madame Duse is at the Boston museum

The only objection to this is that some people are always suspicions of new methods and afraid that the goods offered are of poorer qualityr
>• f YOU CAN DISPEL ANY SUCH IDEA QUICKLY, BY CALLING ON 

f OR WRITING TO ANY OF OUR REFERENCES AS GIVEN BELOW.

We Guarantee our Goods to be Worth the Full List Price, and that 
no Superior Goods exist in their Respective Grades; and

yon who are harder to 
c nvince than others,

more:—

Old Riders King and Queen of Scorchers"u

ill we can show you aomething UNEQUALLED.
You can save from $20 00 to $35 00 by Buying our machines, and 
SURELY THIS IS WORTH INVESTIGATION.

It is Your Loss if Your Friend Rides a Cycle as Good, or Superior to Yours, and paid Agent’s 
Prices for Same, having the other $25 00 or $35 00 in his Pocket.

Get ourÇatalogueand Trade Prices.it is sel-L*

Our Cycles list from $55.00 to $125 00 and are right up to Date 

having all the Latest Features and Improvements, and are

Guaranteed for One Year.Tones end Undertones.

Dr. Bridge, tbe famous London organist 
lives in the Lillington tower of the abbey 
•cloister and sleeps in tbe old prior’s bed
room which bears the date 1364.

Costumes musicales are tbe social fad ot 
the moment in London. 'If the evening is 
o be devoted to Russian music, for ex
ample, all the guests are invited to come 
in Russian costumes.

The Wilkie comic opera company under 
the management of W. 6. HsvHns opened 
a season at the Academy of music, Halifax 
dait Monday evening. They will appear 
in this city at the eloee of the Halifax en
gagement, whenever that may be.

References: Сап^іап Wheelman. Simcoe; Cycling, Toronto- or the following few amongst those 
1 ' = ,htve a’ready purchased: L. M. Jewett St. John, N B. Rev. J. W, Manning,

bt. John, N. B„ Isaac Вигрзе, Fredericton. N. B, R. D Stiles. Pictou, NS.

Sole Agents 
nd Import»s 

■J for Canada

Certificate.

E. C. Hill & CoProgress certifies to having examined < 
a number of agent’s contracts, and quota- S 
tarions being made by letter to residents of li
the Maritime Provinces, and finds them in c 
every case identically the same.

Toronto.. He recently did Pete
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end Fnzzjr Worries in the Soudan would 
hive involved e greet sacrifice, hot 
the Captain, like the Major, would have 
gone as readily be would go to a field 
review at Sussex.

So H would have beenjtbrough the roster 
of the Hussars, beyond a doubt. Dr. 
March would have had to lay aside bis* 
position of quarantine offi ївг at this port to 
act as surgeon to those whom the spears 
and the bullets of the Kbalita Abdullah 
and his warriors laid low with wounds, 
while Dr. Frink, as veterinary, would have 
been most necessary in this time ot active 
service.

But the Hussars are not going to the 
Soudan, and so a great deal ot trouble for 
them has been saved. They have made as 
good a record as possible by their intention 
to go, and Дчіг friends are delighted to 
have them stay at home, whatever may be 
their own opinions on the subj ct.

It is true, how aver, that the decision of 
General Gascoigne may not be held as 
binding, and that the C median government 
may send a regiment, as the cable report s 
it has offered to do. Whether, in such 
case, the Hussars would be the regiment, 
through its having already volunteer» d, or 
whether a regiment of foot might bi better 
spared than such a distinguished corps, is 
a matter yet unknown. In any case, the 
order to march will probably not be lor 
some time yet Should the Hussars go 
there is no tear bet that they will distinguish 
themselves, and should they not go they 
will always be held in honorable remem- 
berance as hiving been the first in Canada 
to volunteer to aid the mother country in 
her time of need.

value. The newits voting movement as that section of 
the liberal party controlled by Messrs Mo- 
Lean, O'Brien & Co.

That such a course as this means ruin to 
the party here and defeat at the polls is a 
matter of indifference to them. What do 
they car e for the success ot their candidate 
ao long as he haa the cash to carry on the 
conttst and is a willing instrument in the 
hands of those who seék to control the 
pitrorage of th з constituency.

After all, in the face of sich tactics as 
there is і any wonder that the young men 
seek a party where the appreciated are 
where their advice is heard with 
respect an* willingness and their work 
acknowledged in the only way that 
political work can be acknowledge і.

Colon :1 Tucker may know something 
about the militia and voluitcers but be 
knows nothing of politics and politicans. 
He m»y be able to display himself and lead 
bis battalion on parade, but when the 
political batth begins he will find ammuni
tion is useless without fighters and that 
instead of leading his victorious forces into 
the camp ot the eoem) he will follow the 
retreat of his disheartened and disgusted 
followers.

fisheries are of M 
proprietor has given contracts for Де con
struction of wharves, houses, mills and Де 
like, and be intends to have a steel sterner 
plying this
Quebec. Н» probably knows whet he ii 
about, but a vast amount of money has 
been lost through Anticosti investments in 
the past.

CPROGRESS. Gao. В»
Matos Cittot ft. J< Tbs snhj et of bt sketch і • girls, sad ap to data 

I have loaad it a pretty dURoak subject 0» haadle.
Gtrle are of BUa**e.rsa*WE barn ao jeers oM, 

to tweatyaad—. after twenty, llte all sad—, and, 
joe can't blase them either, as R la all their 
•1 Ur anyway.

Girls vary in be if ht from that ot a prrmbopper 
ti> the “godde«e of liberty” sad la rotaadky, from 
alral-pendt to a hogshead. ‘The wasp la aU Me

We recogulx ) the earnest »flwto yen have 
dnrlag the list two years of year position as Chief 
Magistrate of thin e*y to prepare oar post for its 
fntara as an export cky. We also realis > that dar
ing the next twelve months oar expanding export 
trade will require the greatest pwtibie thought and

.................. EditorEdward 8. Carter,

behreen the ielnnd end
proem. I. . Mite.» P»e« rwr. pobli.be. 

don price н Two Dollars per annum, in advance.

і

AU tetters seat to the paper by persona bavin* 
no bnaioem connection with it abrnid be accom
panied by stamps for a reply. Naonicrlpt» from 
other than reen'ar contributors shoo'd alwavs 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed 
envelope.

Copies Сам be Purchased at every known news 
stand in New Brunswick, and in verv many of 
tbe ci'les. town* and village of Nova Scoria and 
Prince—E iward Island every Saturday, or 
Flw Cemta each.

FeeHag tk U yon are eminently qsal в id to guide 
I'm all tin of. this city ao that we caa attain onr 
rigb'Ja) position as Os ado's water port, we take 
this opportunity to urge you to accept again for the 
ttird term, the po ilk* ol Mayor of St. John, sad 
we will only be loo glad to have the pi

OB Ue Fourteenth dav of April a xt

the aoaor to be.
Very truly jours, 

Fail

glory, w not ro slender—watsted as are ofі Should nothing unexpected hippsn, the 
English people will hay a the treat ot a 
royal wedding, eirly in July, when the 
Princess Maud of Wales will be mimed to 
Prince Charles ot D mm irk. It is ex
pected to be one of Де functions such as 
the public delight in, the Queen herself 
taking part an! there bring all Де acces
sories of splendor whh which such sff tire 
are attended when they do not follow times 
of sffl ction in tbs royal family.

Ex-president Harrison was married on 
E ister Monday, and had what was strictly 
a “quiet wedding.” Toere was good taste 
in this, for a quiet wedding is always in 
order when a man past sixty marries a 
w>min young enough to be his daughter. 
The Harrison family are said to be none 
too well pleated with the match, and none 
of them were at the wedding.

The alleged confession of the murderer 
Holmes, published by the New York 
World list Sunday, and telegraphed to the 
press everywhere, proves to have been a 
fake, pure and simple. Holmes made no 
confession and tbe story wis an absolu‘e 
and deliberate lie. The World is given to 
this kind ot work, but it is a pity there is 
no liw to punish such frauds upon the pub-

|hm"
Ad o’d maids are girts, bat all girls are act old 

maid*.
Some girls are celle і tom-biye, Ьесаввз they ha 

1-ng to the gant-ler sex, some girls have strawberry 
hair, aad bias-berry eyes, bat are more peppery 

boys
have taken ma pair of black eyes” for the sake of 
ют5 girls with any colored ejee

Girls are interesting to their parents prior aad 
raWqvnt to teething, but daring thin ееааош are 
n t quite ao laic lasting, and are responsible for the 
late bonr« their papas speed at the elab.

Girle line posts, are b ira, ait mule though every 
girlie a maid.

From lh- time tbe family doctor arrives with the 
dear little girls, all wrapped ap la cotton battier, 
until thi parson niters their 
sea most interesting aabj set, boom of them are 
more interesting than others bat they are all sub
ject to more or less interest, principally, although 
in mtny cases they cesse to be of the same interest 
я fier marrinre that they were befora, girle become 
specially interesting from the time they lengthen 
fielr dlessee, and в xteen or more springs, 
au-.umos and srinterrhava ctesed them to adopt as 
mtny d fl went styles of head-gear, etc.

Girle at a ro e, are girls, and ao each are deserv
ing the r speetdne their sex; onr mothers were 
girl*, so а-e onr listers and auto, also the rest of 
oar lady friends and aiquüntances.

A girl can mike a foil ol a mu easier thaa twenty 
men could, and have a reserve fund left.

Girls have the whip hand in engagent into; she has 
nnrely to say No I and the l>ve-lom altve baa to 
seek n»war and greener Belas. She doe*n4 take 
advantage of leap year, bee into she “don’t hare 
to-".

* »
It

« I oof
’ °
■ thm where the eyes are hesel-mt brown, O

oDiscontinuances.—Except in those localities 
which are essi y reached, Рвоввхев will 
■topped a* the tim . paid for. Discontin 
esn only made by paying arrears at the rate 
of five r ents per copy.
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I AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640 S#Tbe prince ot Monaco and the g Ambling 

concern at Monte Carlo have had a little 
mieunder.it inding in regard to the terme 
ot Деіг decidedly disreputable compact. 
As is well known, the Prince and Де 
Casino Lave had a contract byjwhich the 
former, in consideration of a stipulated sum, 
hte given the Casino tbe exclusive right to 
miintain a gambling establishment within 
the borders of his dominions, an area of 
abou: six equire miles. By the existing 
cortract, the sum paid him is $250,000 a 
year, in addition to $100 000 for Де expen
ses ot the prite'q ality. This year the Prince 
wants very much better terms, and demands 
$500 000 for the expenses ot the principality 
alone, in addition to the sum the Casino 
spends in the maintaroence ot highways 
and public works. Tbe Casino, however, 
complains that the receipts from the (gambl
ing table last year were $240,000 lees than 
in the previous year and that business 
generally has been bad. Whether Дів 
means tbAt the world is getting better or 
Даі tools are finding new ways to part with 
their nnney is not stited. It would seem, 
however, that the Prince hasetaken the 
wrong time to strike for better terms.

Thin are probibly few harbors in tbe 
world where vessels ol deep draught can
not be made to touch bottom it an at
tempt is made to bring them in at Де 
wrong time of ti ie. The touching of the 
“Lake Ontario” on the Island bar this 
week says nothing against the harbor ot 
St. John, for the effort to enter under the 
circumstance was simply taking chances 
with the odds against a successful result. 
However, the steamer got in according to 
schedule and the passengers (for the west 
caught the train that day, which was 
obj ict in view. A delay of three hours 
would Lave prevented their getting that 
particular train, but it would also have 
saved the largest steamer of the Beaver 
Line from scraping the sand. Before long, 
no doubt, cone dredging will be done 
which will make the channel more available 
at low water, but in the meantime captains 
and pilots who know the depth ot the water 
and the draught ot the steamers they have 
in charge can easily avoid touching bottom, 
unless, в в in this instance, they are willing 
to take chances.

The recent act ot incorporation of the 
Sistcri ot the Good Shepherd ot the city 
his not been printed yet, but if it gives 
them privileges which enable them to come 
into unfair competition with other laundries 
it is a matter that requires consideration. 
Messrs. Unoar, Godsob and Vail Bros, 
with others have given this city a most 
efficient laundry service at most reasonable 
prices and now they should not be con
fronted with the competition of prison lab
or. That ii poor encouragement lor them 
and must awaken other industries to the 
fact that they агз not site from a cimilar 
invasion. Prison labor under government 
supervision or restriction may be all right 
under certain conditions, but the right to 
the services of prisoners without charge for 
the purpose of competing with local indus
tries, seems to us very injurious and dan
gerous legislation.

It is gratifying to learn that the affairs 
ol the Rural Cemetery company are in what 
тчу be called a flourishing condition. The 
administration appears to be all that could 
be desired, and the gronnds speak lor 
themselves in their wonderfully improved 
appearance. Tbe work of renovating end 
bring into line with modern і leas was 
carried forward very earnestly list year, 
and there will be still greater advinces 
made this season. Nature has given a 
beautiful location tor the City of 
the Dead, and under the present plans 
the superintending of which is a labor of 
love on Mr. Rubles part, the grounds 
must in time become all that the living can 
desire as a tribute to those who have 
passed away.

The latest prospective summer resort is 
the island of Anticosti, which was purchased 
last year by Mbnier, the french chocolate 
manufacturer. Anticosti, as everybody 
knows, has Де reputation of being one of 
the most dreary spots in creation, bnt there 
are portions of it which are really beauti
ful in the summer season. Besides, its
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1NOT FOR THE SOUDAN.
Without a doubt, the polite refusal of 

tbe British government to accept the ser
vices of the Eighth Hu*sars for active 
service in the Soudan is a disappointment 
to the colonel in command, if not to others. 
It w'Jl, however, be on record for all time 
that the offer was made and made in 
earnest, and that tbe galUnt cavalry 
regimert would have gone to the front 
had the answer been an acceptuice 
inateid of a declination, 
something to be reco-ded in the archives, 
and next to really going to the S >ulan it 
gives all the glo-y thit any reasonable 
man can desire.

How tbe British government might have 
vi wed the offer, it left to itself, is a mat
ter on which there is end must continue to 
be vari ible specul Ation. U afortunstely, 
from the colonel’s point of view, the (tier 
had to go through the channel, ot 
the Canadian authorities and General 
Gascoigne, the cffiier in command, 
gave hie opinion that this, the crack cav
alry icgiment of the Dominion, could not 
be spate 1 for service abroad. This set
tled tbe matter and the Hussars will stay 
at borne, though none the less true to their 
motto of “Régi Patria;que Fidelia

It is understood that the proter ot the 
services o' the lIusfa-8 fir service in a 
foreign land was made by Col. Domville 
on his own responsibility, and that even 
M«j >r Markham, the second in command, 
received bis first intimation of the mitt* r 
when the newspapers announced that the 
offer hid been made. It therefore speaks 
volumes f >r the discipline of the Hussars 
that without being asked in advance wheth
er they would like it or not, they were 
ready and willing to go to war simply be
cause their commanding officer thought it 
would be the right thing tor them to do so. 
For there is no doubt that, had the effer 
been accepted, they would have gone 
Not one effi :er or man would have held 
back when the call came for a» tion.

For all that, and with all due credit for 
th ir z tal and patriotism, it is possible that 
some of the body are a* well pleased with 
the result of the offer a* they would have 
been bad they been ordered to the front. 
Su' h an order would have come in the 
na ure of a surprise to вотз ot them who 
are busy men in their civil vocations. The 
colonel, it is tru \ would have had to make 
a sacrifice in common,with his subordinates, 
for it would have been out ot the 
question tor him to have been 
engaged in a military campaign 
in the Soudan aid a political cimpaign in 
Kings county at one and the same time. 
Nor is it probable that hie high patriotism 
would have so impressed the voters of 
King’s that they would have elected him to 
parliament in bit absence with even more 
ballots than a personal canvass would have 
ensured îvcp had be remained at home.

it would have l^een an equally serious 
m liter for Mij or Markham to have bad 
to pa?k his portminteiu at short notipe 
and leave the Sun Printing Company and 
the St. John conservatives on the eve 
of a general election. The Mijor would 
have gone, of course—he could birdly have 
avoided doing so with honor—but it would 
have not only been a lose to the Sun and 
the party, but a serious inconvenience 
to the Major himself. There are no daily 
papers in the Soudan, and while this would 
be a relief to the Major in not having to 
huitle around for pay day, still he would 
hardly be content with having to wait 
weeks for the news that ie coming to him 
now by mail and wire every hour of the 
day. It would have been a severe t»st 
of his patience about the time Де genital 
election was going on. The Major is 
probably not lamenting, as Де Colonel 
is, that Generil Gascoigne tàought 
fit to advise the Imperial authorities 
in the matter.

And there are оДегв. Aid. McRobbib, 
fur instance, is a captain in the Hussars, 
and only a little while ago he was in doubt 
whether the increàting volume of his buai- 

would permit him to attend to civic 
duties this year. To leave this business

1 { The reason that some girl» do oV. m wry, la sot be 
cause they can't, bnt became they won't and 
"ГЬегв'алп end onV

8run* girls arj green; grasi widow* are girls, bat 
they are not green.

W-- like oor sitters, бзсАііі they are girls, and 
more than line thim if tiny an ait oar sisters aad 
we doa4 care s c arlaental whose slater they are 
either. From some standpoints, girls have aa ad
vantage over the boys- Віуа c moot with proprie
ty wear bio тни, within-, anljicting tie orne, vas 
to tbe ridicule of their fellows.

A girl with a moneyhagged papa, can command » 
“situation” in в foreirn tiil>d family, far easier than 
c in the gir;s with los< fl i me tolly favored governor» ; 
girl* have teeth, aohave saws, girls tee h consist 
chiefly of ivory, slthouth юта are pearly, and юте 
others only fltl d. fi led with gold, and other preclone 
■tones. The attempts юте girls make to hide the 
fslstty of Ihelr months are bnt rgive-awAjs to their 
$800 e-tail-set-kind.

Girls notes are features not to be blown lightly 
over, юте have png теє», an і are In constant 
dread of pn r-dog hydrophobia, that ie the secret of 
their aversion to "png" Cogs and their preference 
for -‘pointers.” Other "fea'nrea” of girls.are their 
corns, and I cannot see why nearly all girls abonldnH 
wear corna aa a tribute to small shoes;.this does not 
include chicagonlone.

Girls look bitter on horae-back nl-ely attired in a 
riding-habit than they do on a bike, bnt the "riding 
hibi." with the lady olcycliet h іа соті to a lay, so 
the bone sort go.

Girl* are indiapensihie at church Fairs*and Tea 
Soirees, also at garnis like "Post OSes” and 
“Copenhagen." 8 me of them have » sort of 
Chili-Vinegar tempsr, dsnbli distilled asM iron 

asnnd*'
or look ont for a Cayenne tim». O.hera have • 
“slow to sugei" kind, that Is not ao "alow" wMl 
proper ly started.

Talk about thrashing michinea, third is only 
one kind worth "Shacks" and that is contrail d by 
the girls,they have a patent on It, a'l right* referred 
(woman's righto) The Тої cue Thrashing to which 

men are subjected cannot be ancceaefa'ly 
portrayed by either p >et or artist.

Some girls like to bi look id at on tho street, 
othen m ike believe they don't like to be looked at.

Girl* don't chew tobacco, but the way they drop 
their pennies in theatre it b>ni, tut рив oat the 
Tutti Frutti, shows they are solid on a chew.

mb»/*, lo th it they are ans- 
ceptibl» to greater p re saura, whereby they can force 
a six» o-two am viler shos thereon, flk* the num* 
her of ihelr foot wonll indicate.

Girls look better at в ball than "after the ball" 
They al«o bawl bettor at concerto than boys. Girls' 
friendship among them wive < la proverbial, they can 
flatter any one ot their ото my while present, and 
ridicule tbe same person when ehe leaves.

It Is better to alt on the same row at the opera 
with a doz in girls,than to occup j the most reserv
ed, reserved seat immidlately bihtnd one if she 
wears the regulation h it; girle can wear hate made 
from a pottage stamp lo the moat inclement whether, 
without fear of ninraigla, but she cannot hang out 
clothes, without fearol eclatlca, aid Ireqiently lets 
her mother do it, who she think* I* ache and pain
P Girls can. if fashion dictates, wear hats with 

safety-pin attachments thst will enable them to 
fasten the rims thereol to the elbow* ef their baloon 
lnfl tied sleeve*.

AU colored girls are girle, bat uU girls are not 
colored—beyond the tint that nicely conceived taaW

There are three kind* of girl*, good, bad, and 
Indlflarent the good neei no recommendation, the 
had are considered “good” by some, and the in- 
different are—well they are as yon see them, that 
is, they are in—different positions Vo life.

lie.

A Boston judge has decided that an 
undertaker’s wagon is “a vehicle for haul
ing merchaud'Z),1’ and has imposed a fine 
on the driver of one for intruding on Де 
sacred ground ol Commonwealto Avenue 
without legitimate excuse. Coffin are 
merchandiz i, beyond doubt, though they 
are not ot Де kind in which the average 
individnil is anxious to invest.

Now Даі Де joyous season ot Easter is 
past, people will begin to prepare for the 
next penitential season of house cleaning. 
To many, too, the awful possibilités of 
moving day are already a subj ict for sad 
anticipation.

The lumber outlook in St. John is good 
this year, and there should be less then tbe 
usual quantity ot spring predictions of 
hard times.

There is no doubt the Dominion parlia
ment is sitting for all it is worth. The 
only question is as to what will finally be 
batched.

BY RAIL TO THE PARK.
The announcement th it the elec trie rail- 

wiy is t> be extended to Lily Like Park 
this season is one that should give general 
sati ifaction. Ths Park, last summer, was 
the resort ot a large number ot people, but 
it is obvious that were access to it made 
more easy the pleasures it affords would be 
enjoyed by many who have so far not 
availed themselves ot them. Tne Park is 
not only lor the young and vigorous who 
make light of tbe task of climbing hills, but 
it should be within the reach of the large 
number who need such a recreation 
ground, but are unable to walk to it and 
cannot * fiord the cost ot a special convey
er сз. To these the privilege of reaching 
the grounds by the cars would be a great 
l oom, aud the usefulness of the Park as a 
sanitarium for the people would be very 
materially enlarged.

Tne work done by the committee in 
charge of the gro uids 1 itt year was of no 
small ex eat and made a wonderful change 
in Де appearance of the ground. Thie year 
much more is to be done, and so fast as 
th з means are secured the work ot 
permanent improvement will be continued. 
Ap peals have been made to toe public from 
time t) time to contribute to secure tbe 
desired end and it is to be hoped these 
appeals will meet with the generous 
response they merit. Indeed they can 
hardly fail to do so it the public take the 
trouble to *ee for themselves what has 
been dvne, and what is required to be done. 
So far.every dollar seems to have 
been expended with admirable 
j idgraent and ii the most practical way. 
More is needed, however, and the prej set 
needs tu be kept before the people until 
they luVy realize how greatly it is for Д ir 
benefit.

The extension of tbe railway to the Park 
will do much to popularize the project by 
bringing tbe grounds within reach of old 
and young, strong and weak, from all 
pirts ot the city. As a financial invest
ment lor the railway company it can hard
ly fail to yield a substantial return from the 
outset with a material incre ise each year 
as the Park bee lines more and more a 
place of beauty and a pleasure ground for 
all classes.

This is
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I J£. J Harrison, 

Samuel Watters,
A. Sydney tipragg, 
Thoe Trsynor*
W. 8. Millen,
Alex Watson,

A. b. Walker,
Toos. 8. O Brien, 
John Walsh,
Robert Q linlan,
M. A. hiurrisaey 

lek J. Keien ir, 
Blward Blake, 
Timothy O'Brien, 
Thoe. Campbell,
J. L. Cougulan.

TERSBSOl■’ YM8TERDAY AND TODAY 
April fctisln.

O listen to the April rain,
Sweet showers showered down ;

Showering o'er the grateful plain,
And tbronxh the thirsty town.

Wioeing il a way down all the trees,
Mercy its arms untold ;

Heavenward dr.wn from all the seas,
Dropping in pearls ana gold.

O listen to the April rain,
The gold leafed deflr sighs;

Forget-me-not and tulips vain,
It seeks your sleeping eyea.

It heara the pink arbutus alng.t 
The frail wind fl iwers aay

Dear April showers haste and bring,
The warm sweet breath of May.

O music in the April rain.
The night cion is dropping balm;

And creeping where green leaves have lain,
In elnmbera cold and ca'm.

Your largest drops out'all the email.
The deepost germs they reach;

Bnt ever fall alike on all.
And love’s sweet lessons teach.

O shower showera April rain,
New life is from the sky;

The blessings God’s fall hands contain.
Where fairer gardens lie.

O freshen all onr v allies low,
• The meadow and the hill;
Onr heart • wherein sweet spring bads grow.

With bloom immortal 011.

O rain drops drop like opals round,
Like emeralds green and bright;

Like diamonds showered on the ground,
That sparkle in the lleht.

The beauty of the mountsins grand,
O'e* all the earth distil ;

i* nd scatter plenty o’er the land,
The law of 1 >T6 fulfil.

I faste ne 1, when you miet this kind, "

2:
LeB. Ribertaoo,
H. J. bimpioo,
W. F. Mooney.
Jimee J. Tole*
J as. F. Ro 
J. F. Marnera,
G. 8j Mayes,
Daniel Malien. 
Thoe. P. It -ran,
F. G. Merritt. 
Richard Klervin,
I«aie 8 evens,
John Stevens, 
Joehna K Cowan, 
A. W. Gay,
Jacob Wilson,

J. R. Pidgeoa,
W. L. Waring, 
Timothy Daly,
J. A. Henderson, 
Job a Braascombe, 
Henry Hiiyard,
W. H. Myles,
A. 8. tipragg.
R. McConne 1,
D. Cathcart,
F. A. Ferris,
J. F. Granville,
E. Mahony, 
Stephen T Jones, 
M. J. Htnbbs,
Geo. E. titevens, 
Edward Fanj >y, 
Chas В Robertson, 
T. D. Danw,
T. J. McPherson, 
Samuel C. Porter, 
David Brown,
E. G. Owen*,
James McKtllop, 
Hazen J. Dick, 
Jôhn W. Van wart, 
D. o. Van wart,

£

! It aGirls feet dill ir ;ro

Black,Thomas X. £
W. 8. CZiy,
L. Dunphv,
8lipp & Fie welling,

I
PP
A.R. A. Courtney,

J. W. McAlary,
R J. Cotter,
John W. G idard, 
H G. Harrison,
Q. Vanw.it,
J. T. Carpsnter, 
W. R. Robertson. 
Charles H. Hamm, 
M. D. Austin, jr. 
Edgar Cowan, 
Henry Nilee,
J. W. Smith,
G. H. Perry,
W. 8. Harding, 
Peter C ii holm.
8. F. Matthews, 
Barnes A Murray, 
W. Alex Porter,

< R. Ratchford,
G. W. Colwell,
J. F. Van wart,
J .mes Co Lins,
Wm. Peters,
Wm. Peters, jr. 
Jacob 8. Brown, 
Daniel B. Coles, 
Christopher Kane, 
Cornelius Kane, 
Joseph Baxter, 
Patrick F Lenlhan, 
G 8. We 
8. Z. Dickson,
John McDonald, 
John капе,
8. A. Northrop,
R. B. Patterson,
J. R. Vaughan, 
Fred A. Sutherland

Marll
Bra

WHAT A CHOICE !
That section of the Liberal party which 

has hampered end injured it for many years 
bas added another to its long list of blund
ers by tbe nomination ot Colonel J. J. 
Tucker iu the place of bis late brother-in- 
law, Mr. C. W. Weldon. If the latter 
wis not as acceptable to the younger por
tion of the party es another man might 
have been, what can be said ot this selec
tion ? What excuse can the delegates offer 
tor choosing a man who is untried, unknown 
and unpopular. He is not even a novice 
in politics. Apart from his interest in the 
selectioi of his relative as a candidate he 
has not figured in any degree in any 
pilitical contest in this city and county.

True, he is a man ot means and the 
power of money wae never more thoroughly 
illustrated than on Tueaday night when 
Де delegate* of one ot the great parties 
in this country, in one of its principal cities 
voted to nominate a man whose sole 
qualification it his ability to place 
any amount ol money, from ten to 
twenty thousand dollars in the hands of a 
campaign comir ittee.

Why should we wonder at the indigna
tion ot the young men, who with hope and 
enthusiasm wished to enter into a fight that 
promised them some chance of success. 
Not so long ago, the liberal leaders and 
newspapers were shouting about Де 
“conservative machine” and the “tory 
ring.” They cannot point to any political 
machine, ao complete or so automatic in

Mbm Horace Hoyt, 
Tiras. McCarthy, 
John K. Parsons, 

McDonald, 
Junes McGrath, 
John O’Nfil,
J. A. Tabor,
James N. We 
John McGrath,
M. J McGrath, 
PhlRp Hefleronn jr. 
J. W. Parlee,
F. Brock,
F. W. Roach,
John K 8toreV» 
Francis Vaughan, 
F. Skinner,
James Scott,
R. V. Cralksbank,

O April rain drops globes of gifts, 
Of life where death haa been; tmore,

Through rain cloud resurrection rift*, 
What bright blue heavens «re seen. 

What dreams of golden glory wake. 
The hearts of grass b'ades green;

O Father in our own still make,
Thy goodness plainly seen.

An April Fool Joke.

Here is another prank of the practical 
joker. A hustling young Charlotte street 
grocer, who prides himseff on being some
what of a Napoleon in the trade, received 
an urgent telephone call. It was jr4** 
a quarter to th-ee. In hurried words 
the man at the other end ol the 
wire informed Де young grooer that an 
acceptance of his in a certain Prince 
William street bank was about to protest. 
The merchant at once became excited, he 
glanced through his books but could fiod 
no record of the transaction. A double- 
quick visit to Де bank was made which 
disclosed Де fao: that although the draft 
was somewhat of a delusion the first of 
April was a grim reallity.

Secure Tickets To-day.

The sale of ceits for the grand concert 
Thursday evening April 16th, begins to
day at Nelson’s bookstore. It ie seldom 
that St. John public havetbe opportunity 
of bearing two such artists as Mr. 
Hitchcock and Mise Tarbox for the email 
■umot 35 cents.

Af?c.Cari C. Schmidt,
I. B. Leblanc,
H. L. Bveritt,
A. R. Campbell,
J. R. Cameron. Thoe. Stoibart,
Michael J- Driscoll, Wm. Sharkey,
Paler Sharkey, Alfred H Martin.
J. A. McKinnon, James Kennedy,
B. R. W. Ingraham, 8 Mc^iarmld,
W. R. Purchase, H. L. Ganter,
R. Brace ScovlJ, W. A. Ewing,
M. F. brace, J- &
D. A. Gloeon, В- Г. J. Parkin,
A. A. Chaleaon, Thomia Lunney
W. J Davidson D. J. Seely,
John A. McAvtty. T.C.Lee.
Arthur T. Thorne, W. H. Thorne,
George McDonald, Wm J . Rtinnle,

TbUJu'L h.t,
iley,8ons & Aidons, B. F. Duval,

Harry Clarke, Tboa. Smith
W. O. Raymond, James L Carmichael,
G. A. Kimball,
Archibald Sinclair,
J. W. Smith,
Jacob W Myers,

CTP hub Golds.
Guava Vine, April б 188$.

Bill Nye.
biloved child in one grave beneath a I(With his 

pine tree.)
Soft sigh the winds o’er thy green grave 

В -neath that lonely pine,
Soft may aweet whisperings o'er thee wave 

From all who love mankind.

Low lie dear friend of human bills, 
Who lived mankind to cheer,

Now in the grave thy epirito kies 
Wm mingle with thy darling*» there. 

And to thy loving breast now clasped.
To thy loved child trill stories tel), 

Tls where thy great soul longed to pass 
Tie where fiy spirit wished to dwell.

%
W.L1

C
Ja
D. McKeudric, 
John Drury,
H. F. Sharp, 
Mathew ОТОЇ.

Wm. Dentop A Mona, Patrick McDonald,
Ю'ЙЬп., ІЮі»,
Edward McDonald, James McAllister, 
John H Case, N B. Cottle,
6. H. Morrell, J.H. Welch.

J.8.C.

The New Quarters.

l erguson & Page have been removing 
thia week to one door below Деіг old quar
ters and will have a handsome store in 
which t) welcome their friends, to say 
nothing of the stock of j swelry and fancy 
goods which ie fully able to speak for itself.

ГтЬгсПтвіМоЛе, .Recourt*, Repaired by 
Ducal, 11 Walertoc Bt.

(torn

IrQeaUemen—Incompliance with your nu^ eroosly 

îfflceoTmayog at the ensmngcivle
Chaire Reseated, Отче, ëpiiat. Perforated 

by Durai, 11 Waterloo Wrest. -
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1 Our Repair Work
Is not tin leatt part of our business. We 
keep efficient ani well trained workmen, and 
they pay esp cial attention to repairing of all 
kinds of Tinware, Granite. Iron Ware, etc. 
Stoves taken down and stored lor the season 
at a maderate cha ge. Slate and Wood Mantels, 
Grates, etc , always on hand. Wholesale and 
Ret i1, 38 King Street.

J'

—I------- *—

J.E WHITTAKER&Co.,
(Successor* to Sheraton A Whittaker.)

Ш

Have You seen the New Model No. 2

------IMPROVED------

AMERICAN TYPEWRITER

$10?Г?-

OorTUri Tearlaii Ko Competitor. ope aii letter written with it

Ira Cornwall. = CeneMl A«entЖ 11 ▼▼ **llj F*r the НнШм Ргогіаем.-

Bo*'a <* Btildhw, CkMntau StTMt, et tfa. N в

ON THE.m
Wine List

O’Keefe’s Ale ,nd 
O’Keefe’s Lager

mi:

r

Are always found a* the leaders. Ask for them.

Agent: Geo. P. McLiUGHLIN,
OfMaritime

Breach
The O’Keefe Brewery Co

et. John, N.B., 11 and 13 Water Street.

THE NEW DRESS
Season Is here.

Any BINDING may LOOK well 
enon ï h in the beginn ng but if you 
do ’t want to be perpetually mend
ing INSIST on HAVINGX
‘WAKEFIELD”

Fpeolally Prepared Leather Binding.

On your now s -irt. It saves Ihe 
time and annoj'ance of mending-

At ill Dry Goods Stores. In til Popular Shades.

ТГТТТТЛЛЛЛГПЛП^rrinmnnnnnnt о

і: WëLCOHÉ і Don’t Use 
1 Soap

V
о
о
о

: о
TRADE MASK.Soap

unless you need it, ° 
then only the beat. For the o 
bath and toilet FAIRY Sosp o 
is a positive luxury, that when o

o FOR FAMILY USE. і -<=•«-« r« -ш . «л Ц
0 insist on having. A clear, white, vegetable oil Soap. The color

o
o
o

5indicates its purity.

: - ■ It Floats ■ • o: °iu
o WELCOME SOAP CO., ST. JOHN, N. В °\
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1niEASANT T0JAKp Every-yMotiier№
щ k occur in every family as long as life has
UpQpPtD

which «Ш

Do not forget the very important ai 
fact, that Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment cares 
every form of inflammation. Internal or Exter
nal. It is a fact, proven by the investigat 
of medical science, that the real danger f 
disease is caused by inflammation; eu 
inflammation and you conquer the

The week opened la a 
with a delighVul daaee at the heme of a gracelal 
Sad popelar young hostess, to ha folia wed Ti 
day evsalag by a childrens party at the

Net Whet the Seems; reader Mas Am Snug; 
Whke Ribhss drill; eloeing select loi by the bead.

The Carietou 
conceit la Carl і

gave a vary seceeesful
city h U1 laat Tuesday eveairg 

to a very large aad «athanaatic audience; the 
foDowiag aambers were oa ' he well arranged pro
gramme: Selection, Scottish Ain. by Burrell, 
bead; violin solo, selectsMiss Betallick; comet 
duet, M
keted. Mise Beatteay ; whistling solo, J 
selection. The Back Brigade, *and; voca solo, 
Deatk of Nelson, G. 8 Mayes ; piano solo, selected, 
Мім Betallick; quartette, B.P. B L.; iostrumeatal 
solo. Prol. Barrell, Backed in the Cradle of Deed.

Mn. Keith of Hillsboro to visiting city friends.
The marriage of Mr. Herman 61 

York aad Мім Rose Uagar of ihto city to snnouuced 
to tske place next Teesday April 14. Mr. aad Mis. 
Gtaasel will leave later la the day for New Yoik

M&s
JOHNSON’S
ANODYNE
uniment/ 
Cures I 
Colds 1 
Croup I 
Cough

MM
Allw

Mgly hasy oae for those ladtoe who were interested 
ia the sale at Stone church aad who had abo been 
invited to a pretty tea given oa the 

A lew weeks aeo Pbooi Barrell aad Perkin-, vocal seto, se"
the decorations suitable forapiek
then has had several rtqeests for ideas aad saggea-

Could a remedy have existed for over eighty 
years except for the fact that it does possess 
extraordinary merit for very many Family Ilia? 
There is not a medicine in use today which has 
the confidence of the public to so great t~ 

/АКР/ tent ■? this wonderful Anodyne. It has Flood 
WWAS. upon its own intrinsic merit." while generation 
WMO. after generation have used it with entire satis- 
''■fS.y faction, and handed down to their child 

ho use it are a maxed at its wonderful knowledge of its worth, as a Universal H 
power and are loud in its praise ever after, “old Remedy, from infancy to good old
Far Internal m much as External u« our Book «•
Originated in 1810 by an old Family Physician. Doctor’s Signature end Directions on every 1 
Be not afraid to trust what time has endorsed. At all Druggists. I. 8. Johnson & Co.. Boston.

apoa this ssatter. The toOowiag charm lag
:schn May he used for the decoratioa of a diaaer

table lighted by a haagiag lamp sad woaid certahsly 
be very elective aad pretty if tastefallr carried oat. 
▲ greea aad white wicker basket wreathed with 
trails of asparagus. form and smllax, aad 1 led with 
white fl нгега aad ferae, aad sprays el ivy aad h li
berté. hung from the lamp, the handle tied with 
bright yellow satia ribbons. The table ceatmtoof 
yellow brocade, cat la star shape and bordered with 
narrow silver galon. Trails ol smllax aad fera tied 
with bows of yellow ribbon are arranged round the 
desert dtohe>, aad silver dbhes containing salted 
al monda aad boeboae are placed at the point ol the 
star-shaped center.

Ta-sday evenirg the Baaj t dob met with Mias 
Me Mills* and eaj iyed an excellent practice.

Oa Friday afternoon Miss Dover hsd a pleasant 
tea, and as the day w в delightfully fine a 1 .rge 
number ol todies were present.

News ol the death of Mrs. F.T.C. Burpee at her 
daughter’s home in Ragland, has been received la 
this city, and can ted very deep regret among a very 
large circle of friends.

Last Monday evea ng Mrs. W. F. V 
Mello Vroom gave a delightful little daaee in honor 
of Mr. Heber Vroom who waa horns from Halifax 
tor the В seter holidays and that it was gotten ap at 
short notice did not detract in the least 1 
enjoyment of the guests; very bright music was 
furnished the dancers and an inviting supper was

Ш
Ш1 of New

-where they reside.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry O Levy of Richtbacte spent 

Ssnday with cky friends.
Mr*. McKeown to in St. Stephen veiling her 

daughter Mrs. J. Clarke.
Hoe. J

Florence Mitchell paid a brief visit to the city this

Treatment for Diseases” Mailed Free.

Mitchell. Mrs. Mitchell, and Miss

^y[Y DADUMaster Will Waterbary of Calais who has been 
visiting here has returned home.

Miss Alice Todd kaa returned to St. Stephen 
af era pleasant visit to city friends.

Mrs Thomas Lavers has returned from a visit to 
81. George where she was a guest of Rev. Mr. and 
Mrs. Levers.

.

USES THE ti*5

за& Master mechanics 

Extraordinary Soap,

Мім Flora Ellison of Apobsqui arrived Wednes
day for a vis t to SC John friends.

Mrs. J. D. Grim 
visiting Mrs. L. B. Knight, E liot row, returned to 
• er home In St. Andrews on Tuesday

Miss Armstrong’s dancing class lor children at 
the Morley Ladies college closed last Monday even
ing with a party for the little ones. Early in the 
evening light refreshments were served, after which 
dancing and other amusements whiled away the 
hours until ji was time to say good night- Miss 
Armstrong’s pupils do her muen credit; 
though all 
Misses Georgia Coll tins and Edith Doherty 
are especially clever In this respect, aad their walls 
ingwa* very much admlr.d. Misa Armstrong's 
evening class will continue tor another term. 
Among the 
were Miss
Nan Taylor, Mbs Lou Girvan, Miss Minnie 
Girvan, Miss Mabel Scot», Miss Helen Jack, 
Miss Millie Black. Miss May Andrews, Mbs 
Nora Knight, Miss Bessie Koight, Mite
Olive Laughton, Miss Carrie Bailey, Miss 
Rthel Collins, Mies Georgia Collins, Miss Lena 
Lsechler, Mies Daisy Sears, Miss Grace Fleming. 
Miss May McLean, Miss Alice Hanlngton, Mbs 
Mollle Hay don. Miss May Hornbrook, Miss Edith 
Kerr, Master Diurv, Master Scot il, Master Taylor, 
M tster Girvin, Master Hornbrook, Master Collins, 
Master Hay don and others Many very dainty and 
pretty gowns were
Nan and Ileen Taylor were all wearing 
pretty cream crepon gowns with ribbon
trimmings ; Misa Minnie Girvan, cream and brown; 
Miss Mabel Scovil, garnet frock w th silver trim
mings ; Miss Helen Jack, bine crepon, ribbon 
trimmings ; Millie Black, heltotrophe, hellotrof he 
crepon and silk ; Miss May Andrews, terra cotta 
dress with cream trimmings ; Miss Came Bailey • 
white with pink trimmings ; Misses Ethel and 
Georgia Coliras, amber gauze, amber and while 
trimmings ; Miss Lena L sec hier, pink crepon ; 
Miss Grace Flemii g. cream crepon with pink trim
mings ; Miss May McLean, cream chalhe. bine 
ribbons ; Miss Alice Hantogion, white crepon and 
ribbon trimmlo 
white dfohs ; 
white ribbons-

Miss Louise Hanlngton left Wednesday for a visit 
to Boston.

Mr. W. K. Reynolds, who iras confined to the 
house for two weeks through severe illness to able 
to be ont again.

Mr. Harvey Pipe ol Amherst was In town this 
W- ek

Mr. C. T. White and Mrs. White of Su «ex were 
In the city fra day or two lately.

Mrs. A. H. Gilmonr of 8i.(George, and Mrs. D. 
Gilmonr and son ol Montreal are visiting St. John

The 62id. band held their annual concert this 
weet. It drew a very large andlence to 
the Opera house and the in'«rest in the 
programme was maintained from the first num
ber to the last.

Miss Williams matron of the hospital at Spring- 
hill, N. 8. spent Easter in the city with relatives.

Miss Eva Yeixs has returned from a visit to 
Fredericton.

The Misses Helen and Mary Thompson of Fred 
erlcton spent Easter with city rel Hives.

Miss Florence Cooper has returned from a plea 
earn visit to Marysville friends.

Miss Bessie Murray spent Sunday with city 
friends and returned to Fredericton on Monday.

Miw McNiliv ol St. John to in Fredericton visit
ing her sunt Miss Davies.

Toe Misses Sterling of Fredericton paid a short 
visit to St. John Ibis week.

Mr. Ernest Tnrnbnll is oil on a trip to Upper 
Canada and Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Alv* Rtnklne ol St.John were in 
Fredericton recently, visiting Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Risteen.

News has bsen received In this city ol the death 
of Mr. Arthur Thompson in Jamaica, whither he 
had gone iat his he .1th. From his con lection with 
the Bank ol Mom real here Mr. Thompson was wel| 
known and his death is deeply regretted.

Miss Nellie McGlvem left Thursday lor a few 
months vi-ltto Nova Scotia relatives.

The marriage ol Mr. Edwin B. Pee ley and Miss 
Annie Goodwin, daughter of Mr. A. L. Goodwin, 
look place at the residence of the bride's parents, 
Germain street, Wednesday morning at 7 30 o'clock, 
ln the presence ol immediate relatives only. Bev.Dr. 
Catty performed the ceremony and was assisted by 
Rev. H. J. Stewart. The bride,who waa unattended 
wore a handsome brown travelling dress trimmed 
with nacre alik and hat to match. Alter the 
ceremony a wed ling breakfast was served and 
shortly after Mr. and Mrs. Seeley left on 
the Prince Bn pert for a trip through 
Scotia. The b tide 
many elegant gifts from her friends. Mr. and 
Mrs. Seeley wi 1 have the best wishes for friture 
happlnrsa of a large circle of friends.

and Mbs
and little eon, who have been \ s9

,4Ithe
'

But MOTHER has aTweys 
washed me withШШserved about midnight. As It was the first

\little dissipation alter the lenten quietness it iras 
thoroughly enjoyer*. Mrs. Vroim iras looking 
particularly well In black duchesse satin and point 
lace while Мім Mello Vroom was very charming 
In black with a pretty green silk bodice. The rooms 
were very tastefully arranged. Among those pres- 

Blatr, Miss Mary 
m. Miss McMillan,

>

rBABYb
OWN

І
are graceful dancers, little

■

'4,I Mm М», 
Hta, Uukh I4w- VWarner,

Miss Furlong, Miss Parks, Miss Travers, 
Miss Lena Dunn, Mbs Jessie Walker Mbs Mark- 
1 rad. Miss Tack,
Me-srs. 8. MacMillan. L. P. D. Tdley. Padding
ton, Dr. Travers, N. Parks, Blatr, Hut, J. Harri 
son, W. Harrison, Markham, McKean, T. Jones, W. 
Clark, M r. Tracey, Halifax ; a DeBnry, W. Purdy.

yonng guests present Monday evening 
Mabel Taylor, Mbs Ileen Taylor, Miss

A SENSIBLE BOY.Mise Christie, Mn. Slmoads,

l A Pure White Soap,Ш ІOn the following evening a party of little folk a 
were entertained by Mrs. and Мім Vroom and the 
evening was spent і i dancing and games. That it 
was a delightful occasion goes without saying. The 
little maidens were looking very bright and dainty 
and eqpyed themselves just as moch as the guests 
ol the previous evening. Dainty refresh menu were 
served aid the music was excel.ent. Among the 
youthItal gneeu were : Misa Violet Simonds, Misa 
May Harrison, Miss Co isUnce and Mbs Amy 
Smith, Mias Bertha Schofield, Miss Edith Hegan, 
Misa Amy Adams, Мім Hilda Hannington, Misa 
Emily Hacxenly, Masters George Adams. Horace 
Potter, Vere Howland, Nta and Harold Sears,Reg
gie and Alien Kerr, Lodewick Vroom.

Made from vegetable oils 
it possesses all the qualities 
of the finest white Castile 
Soap. ,

The Best Soap for
. Toilet & ВеЛ Form
S leaves the skin soft a 

^ ) and healthy.

foam
IMisses

П
Мім McCloskey of St. John his been ln Wood- 

stock vtolling her f lend Мім Annie Wilbur.
Miss Crowley of Campbellion spent » short time 

lately In the city.
Mr. Fred Bailey paid a few days visit to Wood- 

stock lately. •

:

It Floats.s Ста.
(TOILET SIZE)

» CAKE.
ev. IMIS SMS BN. SS^ 

or. srisNta a a
Mrs. F. X. Russell, Campbelltoc, spent last week 

in the city.
Mr. John Boden who has been spending a abort 

holiday in St. John retained to New York the first 
of the week.

Mr. C. W. Robinson and Mrs. Robinson ol 
Moncton spent Sunday In the city.

Mr. Wm. Blair and Mrs. Blair came from Mont
real last Saturday lor a abort stay in U e city.

and Mrs. J. A.

■♦♦♦♦♦«♦S.....«été,.,.,..,,»...,igs ; Miss Mollle Haydon, pretty
M vs May Hornbrook, pink silk-

YWWY

Granby
Modelled each ----------

year to fit all theш- Rubbers

’ Honestly made 
of pure Rubber., 

Thin, Light, 
Elastic, Stylish, 

Durable.

Ms. and Mrs. C. G Armstro 
Halit tt of Sussex visited city l

Miss Emma Maxwell left last Friday lor Provi
dence, B. I.

Mr. Charles Leetch left last week for a trip to 
Boston.

Miss Kate Watson of Andover Is visiting friends 
in Carleton.

Ininds over Sunday.

Mus L. Henderson to in Moncton a guest of Mrs. 
John Henderson.

Mr. William Harrison of Fredericton spent a day 
or two here lately.

Mr. H. K. Fisher of Halifax was in the city for a 
abort time last week.

Mr j. George Anderson of Woodstock visited the 
city last week.

Mr. George W. Babbitt of the bank of N. 8., at 
Mention spent the Easier holidays in St. John.

Mrs. Herbert Lamb of St. Andrews visited city 
friends the first of the week.

Mr. John Mcloerney and Mrs. Mclnerney о/ 
Connor's spent a brief loliday here latrlr.

Mr. George Noble of Toronto was among the city 
visitors lately.

Mr. H. E Walsh of Boston was here for a day or 
two the laat of the week.

Mr. John A. Cbesley, M. P. spent Buter at hie 
home here.

Mr. F. C. Campbell ol Gloucester, Mass., was 
here lor a short time the last of the week.

C irmarthen street methodist cherch was the 
scene ol a vary interesting entertainment last Mon 
day ev inlog at which a very large and appreciative 
audience listened attentively to the following excel
lent programme Exercise and chorus, The Lord 
to Risen; recitation, April, Muriel Brown; recita
tion, Buter Emblems, Lliile White; trio, What 
the Lily Said; recitation, A Little Angel, Millie 
Brown; recitation, Maud Atchison; song, Keeping 
Euter; recltatl>n, Annie Johnston; organ solo, 
selected, Muter Stevens; recitation, Mary Laurie; 
solo, Hizsl Coombs; recitation. May Johnston ; 

e and chorus. Lilt up Yonr Heads; recite- 
Ua Seymour; recitation, Wakel Flo were I 

Minnie Roberta in; dnet and choroi, Go Quickly 
and Tell Them; recitation, My Three Little Texte, 
Haxel Coombs; tinging, Raster Lesson; recitation, 
Muriel Brown; solo. Papa, What Would You Take 
for Me? Chester Ooombe; recitation, Helen Coch 
ran; organ solo, Master Stevens; God Save the

Mr. James Lawson's friends w 11 be sorry to hear 
that he to very seriously ill at his home In Fslrvllle.

Mn. George B. Baker has been in Randolph 
visiting Mr. Bekere' parents Mr. and Mrs. Ch arlei 
P. Baker.

Mr. Wm. Hall of SpringhlH, N. 8., spent a couple 
of days In town thto week.

Mr. Claude Peters of the Bank of Montreal at 
Мопс on. spent the Easter holidays in the dty re
taining to Moncton Monday evening. Mr. Jjhn 
8. Benson ol the Chatham branch of the same ь»«іг 
also spent the holidays here.

Mr. Arthur Boyd expects to spend the next three 
months in Wuhtngton D. C., lor the benefit of his

They Wear like Iron.
..імиаааааамнинаааааамі

Sold everywhere.
Mi

Re lee Island Wine Co's Wines.
THEY ARE PURE JUICE 

0Г THE GRAPE.
Dbt Catawba,
Swxxt Catawba 
Isa bulla,
£8t- Аоепеижв, (Registered),BRANDS.

Maboh 16th, 1893.
E. 6. SCOVIL, Aenrr Pblxb Island Gbafb Jdiob, St. John, N. В

Dbab Sib,—My family have received great benefits from the use of the Pblbb Island Gr арі ii suw 
during the put foor years. It is the but tonic and sedative for debility, nervousness and sreak lungs yon 
have ever tried. It u much cheaper andjpl nter than medicine. I would not be without it Ip the 

Yours, JAMES H. DAY, Day's Landing, Rings Cr.

E. C. SCOVIL Merchant, - 62 Union Afreet. 4t.
8)le Agent for Maritime Pro'

.4*
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Shippers of the most
Nova

was the receplent of FAMOUS 
Vintages of Brandies.Mrs. B. W. Thome hu returned from a lengthy 

Visit to Moncton, where she wu visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. J. H. Mande. Mrs. P. W. Snider hu 
also been visiting Mn. Mamie.

Miss Mamie Fo 
friend, MUs Edith Johnson.

News of the death of Mrs. Martha Falrweather, 
widow of Geo. W. Falrweather, which occurred on 
Wednesday morning wu heard with sincere regret. 
Mrs. Falrweather leavu several brothers and a 
sister, who will hgve the eympetay ol ma?y friends-

Miss Hennigar has returned to Moncton, after a 
pleasant visit to city friends.

Miss Jessie Dunn hu returned to Harcourt, af.er 
a pleuant visit to St. John.

Mrp. Job (Rev.) Shenton hu returned from a 
visit to Maryaville.

Miss Bessie Murray epent Buter here with Dr. 
and Mrs. Smith.

Мій Minnie Stewart, who spent the Easter vac». 
Mon with her pirente on Garden street, returned to 
Mount Allison on Tuesday.

Ihe beautiful residence and grounds of Mr. Thos. 
Furlong Is In the market and will be cflared for 

[Ooutixubd ОіКіЄНГЖ РАЄЖ.1

wler Is in St. Stephen visiting her In Wood and Case. Ask your Wine Merchant for them.

йт.
Mr. B. L. Rising left Monday for a trip to Quebec, 

Moitreal, Boston and New York.
Мій Lena Keith who hu been visiting friends 

here and ln Sussex has returned to her home In 
Petlteodiac.

.2*

Y. і“j

ti a «7 !і V. 'lМім Crandall ol SaHebnry is visiting dty friends. 
A very enjoyable concert wu given this week 

Bnder the auspices of the W.C. T. U. In Union hall, 
North end, and iras attended with a great deal of 

• Tne following program

■
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All the Ladies À6RIVo AM Fry’s*£23 PURE

CONCENTRATED

COCOA.

Навік«s
MALI WAX worm». Who hste wen 

Suite were deligfc

We appreciate thia fact and make it

miny suite alike is overcome—in tact 
we ou five exclusive designs in the

Tailor Made 
1 with them. To 

the sale of
ed «1 Psoe MSS 1 tor ul« to RtUftx bv the uewsboy 

ad es ta* telleirleg news stands and centres.

a-jsrrs? : _________
Вжіта, ... Ill Hollis street 

Соа*иіл.т*аВоек Sfoma, - - e«msmt
I

PUR!

R Tl! lOO PRZE MEDALS AWARDED TO THE FIRM.
SWParchasers should ask specially lor Ply's Pure Concentrated Cocoa, to distinguish tt from other varietlee 

m mafactured by the firm.
PiThe past week has been an inanllernbly dull one 

here the only thing being a>mall tee last week ' by 
Mrs. J. F. Kenny in honor ol her friend and former 
schoolmate Madame Albanl.

Tuesday of last week sew the last of the rink 
partie» for tnis season end I think every one was 
glad. It le all very well to skate with an inch of 
water on the Ice onte in awhile bet the attendance 
has fallen ofl very much lately owing to the bad I 
condition of the ice and just as much dancing has 
been done) upstairs on the last few afternoonsfee 
was done downstairs.

Blazer Suit,!
If disease 
blood ooi 
Every d; 
through 
system, 
day, whil

as і lustrated, is made in Blue and 
Black Serge for $6.60.

Homespun in four shades for.......... $ 7.00.
Covert Cloth, four shades, for.......... 12.00
Fancy Mixed Tweed, four shades... 

for.............

Blanche Fraser, Mlai Campbell, HsMtox, Miss 
Grant was assisted by Mbs McKay In entertain 

^[Рвоежжве le for sale In Fredericton by W. T. I ing her guests. A very del Irions tee was served 
H. ren.IT nn«J. H. H.wtborue.l | 0. Frtd.J se» the .bin dub will meel tt lb.

Are. 8 —Mrs. Klegdon b в baaed invitations for 
a luncheon at "Bottreaux Hoase" lor tomorrow,
Tbnraday, 9 th.

Rsv. Dr. Brecken has gone to hb home at Sack- 
ville for a couple of months.

Hon. James Mitchell, wlh Mrs. Mitchell came 
up from 8t. Stephen last evening.

Mrs.J.A.Vanwarthas bsned InvlUtlon* fora 
ladies' afternoon!at home, for Friday, 10th April, 
from 4 to в o'clock.

Misses Winifred and Margaret Johnston wh„ 
were home for the E ester holidays re‘.orned to 
Sackvflle yesterday.

Mrs. 4.1. and Mbs Trueman are spending a few 
days to the city.

Mr. and Mrs. M. 8. Hall have gone South for the 
benefit of Mr. Hall's health.

Dr. and Mrs. Inch spent Easter with their daugh
ter Mrs. Hunton at Sackville-

The Misses Agnes and Lilia Tabor are at home, 
the school at Rothesay being closed on account of

гвшотжютож.!
If

Qarriages home of Mrs. A. B. Fraser when the Prises will be 
prese -ted to the winners. Miss ; Hen nets 7 and Mr 
A. W. Foster.

Mias Jennie Wilson who has been at home spend • 
tog her Easter vacation, returned to Halifax Ladies 
college on Monday.

Mr. Archibald, manager of the Joggins mines 
spent Sunday і ■ town.

sra*.!KVîS££ îîîiîh*o'2.*D*l"d **" ,p“‘ 
l™1? L*dl”

■MM BSrtSГ
school. Truro, spent the Easter vacation at their

II ' ...........14.00
The aannal meeting of tin South End Lawn 

Tennis Club, was held to the council room of the 
Church ef England institute on Thursday last; 
when the different officers were elected for the year. 
This sounds unusually promising, to have the 
tog eo early. Let ns hope that tt means that tennis 
Is to begin much earlier thb year than usual. In 
Windsor, and in almost all other places around ns, 
they begin tennis before we do. As the meeting 
has never been called ao early in the season be- 
lor., they DO doubt Intend commencing play u 
soon as the grounds are to a fit condition.

A golf club b to be started across the Arm thb 
summer, but it will take some time before it will |

WAIYou will say the prices ere reason
able—and we know the style and fin- 
iah will pleue you. We guonntoe 
the fitting qualities and save yon the 
trouble of trying on suits as your 
dressmaker does, then it it is not right 
yon return suit at our expense.

We’re banking scores of orders, 
some for dehvenr late in May. It 
would be as well for you to write 4* ,* 
once about your spring suit.

should be ordered now to 
have them ready tor use during 
May and June. It takes some 
time to make a good Carriage 
and plenty of time to properly 
dry paint and varnish. We nave 
a good many orders. Better let 
us have yours.
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nature do 
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«VïMiSS де- “• Joh”““
мГ.'д1 ■ О*to Moncton. 
Mr^A. HndrUl spent Good Friday in Truio. 
«.Fairbanks spent » tow days of last week in

homeyn Great

Г, DUNLAP, COOKE & CO., AMHERST, N. S.Price &

Shaw,

I
rival tennis to Halifax, owing to the distance.
There is to be quite a flitting across the Arm thb 
year, aa there are a number who Intend spending ol people attended the funeral, quite a number__

tog from Kingston, Richlbncto end Moncton. A 
very pretty floral wreath at d bouquets of flowers 
were placed on the casket. Hr. Irvine and tamilv 
which consista of five sons end two daughters have 
the sympathy of the enure community to this their 
sad bereavement.

Mr. J. D. Irving is confined to the house having 
sprained hb knee about a week ago.

Mrs. John Stevenson ol Richlbncto b vbltin » 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Irving.

Rev. Mr, Vans b to be inducted in the presby 
terian church this evening, a number of strange 
ministers are «xpecte-*.

Mbees Johnson, Florence Roes and Margie Foley 
vbned Mia. A. J. Girvan of Kingston thb week.

Vbrkb.

thee
The members of the ladies' stringed orchestra met 

on Monday evening at the residence of Dr. Bailey 
and presented Mbs Bailey, who b on the eve of her 
departure for Australia, with a set of silver coflee 
spoons as a souvenir. The presentation was made 
by Mrs. W.E. Smith to a happily worded address 
to which Miss Bailey made a feeling) reply; the 
other members of the orchestra are Mies Johnston, 
Mbs Bessie Babbitt, Miss Ethel Halt, Mbs Part
ridge, Mbs Purdie, Mbs Perkins, Mbs Hanlon.

Mrs. Philips who has been visiting friends here 
returned to St. Stephen on Thursday.

Mr. Jasper Winslow has returned from Boston 
where he spent his Raster holidays.

Mrs. Job Bhenton has returned home after spend
ing some days with friends here and to Marysville.

Daisy Hanson spent the Easter holl lays at 
her home here and returned to St. Stephen on 
Monday.

Mbs Eva Yerxa 
spending a few days at her home here.

A beautiful Baiter present arrived at the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. Barbour on Sunday morning—a son.

After spending Easter here very pleasantly with 
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Edgecombe, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
J. Robertson returned home today.

The Misses Helen and Mary Thompson spent

Halifax.
viUag2-P*PP“d ,peBt KlSter M her

Mrs. F. P. Hardy has invitations ont tor a dance 
on Wednesday at her residence. South street.

Mbs Mande Hole, daughter of Rev. Dr. Hob 
tormerly ol St. Paul's church. Halifax, is expected 
to arrive by the Parisian on a short visit to her 
brother, Mr. Charles Hole. Mutual 

Life Insurance
\ ЛТ. і

РАВВЯВОВО.n ІРвовжж* 
Ralph Train 
gott, 6.8. » 
O.F. Treat'i

[Ржоенжвя is'for sale at Parrsboro Book Store.] 
Ага. 8.—Mrs. B. F. Young gave at homes Оц 

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and yesterday after
noons to which ladies were only Invited. The guetta 
were entertained at literary leaves on Thursday and 
Frids7« Я"* Rwd winning the prise on the fire 
and Mbs F. Le Itch the second day. On Monday 
there was a lovely game of progressive euchre, 
Mrs. Golllod carrying ofl the first prise, e pretty 
•poon. Mrs. Young also entertained a large party 
on Thursday evening “Salmagundi" being provkl 
ed for thelram 
out beet in thb. Mr. B. F. Young and his family 
are about removing to 4L Margarets Bay, their 
departure from hers will be very sincerely regret- 
ted by every one.

The services on Easter Sunday were well attend- 
ed. The fl • were in 8t. George’s church were lovely, 
Easter lillles, white tulips, white hyacinths, and 
other potted plants being in profbtion about the 
altar and elsewhere. The mask too was unusually 
good. SC Bridget's church was also made beautiful 
with flowers.

Miss Blanche Tucker goes to Halifax tomorrow to 
resume her musical studies at the conservatory.

Dr. F. Corbett arrived home on Thursday fr 
McGill College where he has just graduated to 
medicine.
Midij** J' Lof“ ol Amherst was in town on Wed

іьікїмнГоІм»"*b°°" b°m*,nmEamb“‘101
Aeblul Choisnet has returned from Fredericton 

where he has been attending the military school, 
frü? uJu?*4* *4“ A Alkman returned
from Halifax on Tbnraday.

And Mrs. Cecil Parsons and 
hill «pent Easter with Dr. and

*23 to 228 Mato Street, 
8t. John, N. B.j The steamer Labrador last week took 'another 

batch of departing residents, Mrs. and Mina Wick 
wire were among the number, also Miss Harvey 
and Mbs Seaton.

Hb many friends were glad to see Mr. dholto 
Douglas, R. N.. again. He arrived from Newfound- 
land on hb way to England. Mr. Douglas has re 
cently taken unto himself a wife.

Lieut. Col. Collard aad Mrs. Collard are expected 
They will be welcomed by 

their mmgrous friends, bat will, I fancy, netice a

tabled by Mi

duoed werad

A. D. Taylor 
Misse» Berta

■tie/^Pteno 

like unto a F. 
■tein, Mrs. G 
Woods. Mbs 
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Spring Painting. HABOOUBT.

April 8.—Mbs Wright of Chatham spent her 
Easter holidays with friends at Watbenna cottage.

Mbs Deveau, Mr. W. F. Buckley and Mr. Den- 
nb Seulnler returned from RogeFsville on Monday

Mbs Annie Black of Moncton and Mbs Sylvia 
Black of eackvills have been visiting their sbter 
Mrs. (Dr.) Keith.

Mr. Harry Wathen of Campbell ton was here for 
a short time 1 at week.

Mr. Andrew Dunn received word on Monday of 
the sadden death of hb stater Mrs. M. Richardson 
at Chlpman Queen's county, and proceeded by 
train that day to attend the funeral. Mrs. Dunn 
went to Chlpmsn yesterday to attend Mrs. Richard- 
son's funeral
_ Mr. John Wathen ame home from Sack ville on 
Toursday to spend hb Eater vacation.

Mlis Beil Livingston returned yesterday 
short visit to Chatham and Newcaitle.

Misa Jessie D 
Monday event ig.

Mr. H. H. Perl 
Sussex end M

to arrive in a month.
ent. Mbs lues Kil lam came

of New York.That well-known Painter and 
Decorator,

Cornelius Gallagher
is prepared to take orders for 
Painting and Decorating.
Work guaranteed to be satis
factory and prices reasonable.

Cornelius Gallagher, 99 St. Patrick St.

On Wednesday night of last seek the academy 
fuller than onJ of music was If possible 

Monday evening and It was each a pretty 
house with ite gaily dressed ladies in 
evening dresses and flashing Jewels, its tastefully 
decorated stage and brûlant llghta. Many enthus
iasts came long distances, and were amply repaid— 
being the richer by ao ranch melody. So much to 
the way of description of the concert has already 
been written that I need say nothing more about ft 
The coming of Albanl proves one thing, however, 
which I hope will not be lost sight of, namely, that 
Halifax and Nova Scotia will liberally support first 
class entertainments. If seme of the great actors 
could be Induced to come here, Irving, lor Instance 
Halifax would be as well to the fore as It was to 
hear the primi donna. We enfler from a plethora 
of mediocrity in the wav of theatrical companies, 
but ought not that suffering to cease ?

The Academy was packed Monday evening when 
the Wilkie Opera company nude, the management 
of W. 8. Harkins, produced The Beggar Student 
with the following cast:
■ymon, a Beggar 
Janlteky, a Polls
Gen Ollendorf, governor of Cracow

has returned to St- John after

I

Richard A. McCurdy,
PRESIDENT.

Easter at St. John with their sbter.
Mr. Guy Marcha of 8u Stephen has been spend

ing a lew days to the city visiting friends.
Mbs Hoegg of Portland, Maine, b here visiting 

her brother Mr. George Hoegg.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hoegg and family are going 

over north to New Mills for a visit of three months, 
they leave tomorrow.

Mbs May Dougherty met with a painful accld- 
ent on Saturday evening while walking down 
Brunswick street, her foot caught to a board at a 
crossing, throwing her on the pavement with great 
force, cutting her face very badly.

Mise Florence Cooper returned to her home to St. 
John today after a pleasant vbit to friends at 
Marysville.

Mbs Be*tie Murray spent Eester to 8 . John the 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. Smith.

Miss Lascellee made a short visit to the celestrb)

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Ranktoe of St. John are vbit- 
tog Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Risteen, Smjthe street.

Mr. Archie Tlbblts went to Andover to spend 
Easter with hb brother there.

Miss McNally of St. John is here, the guest ef her 
aunt, Mrs. Davies.

Mr. and Mrs. Jones of Woodstock are vblttog 
their daughter, Mrs. Walter Fisher.

After a pleasant visit spent with friend* here, 
Mr. and Mrs. Woodburn have returned to their 
home in New York.

Mr. Harry Miller has returned from Philadelphb 
for the summer months.

Dr. Willard Currie has returned from Boston and 
w.ll open a dental office to Fisher's building.

The Misses sterling paid a brief visit to St. John 
this week.

When it became known on Monday morning that 
Mr. John Edwards ex city treasurer had died while 
sitting in his chair, soon after having break asted, 
much deep regret was expressed that a good man 
was gone, Mr. Edwards was a min respected by all 
and loved by many and will be sincerely mourned. 
His funeral took place this afternoon from hb late 
residence on Charlotte street, where a short service 
was helo, after which the remains were taken to St. 
Pauls church where a full service was conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Mac nnald assisted by Rev.Payson. The 
casket was borne Into the church by six elders of 
St. Psul'e, who acted as pill bearers. The remains 
were deposited upon the communion table, and th i 
floral tnbu.es were bid on the pulpit platform. 
After the services In the church were conclud
ed the procession moved slowly down the 

headed by Revs. Mr. Macdonald and Mr. 
Payson then came the elders of the church 
bearing the casket; | Immediately after fol
lowed the chief mourners Mr. John A. Edwards, 
Jr-. Mr. В. H. Edwards, of Halifax. Mr. M. B. 
Edwards of St. John, sons of the deceased, two 
little grandsons, Mr. George Hodge, Mr. Z. B. 
Bveritt and Mr.Geo. F. Gresorv. The trustais о/
St. Paul’s church, the mayor ana city council and a 
large concourse of citizens. Thu floral tributes 
were beautiful and approplata and consbted of 
“A Pillow” with the word “Father,” a Sheaf of 
wheat and sickle of white roses and carnations, with 
a base of Easter lilies from the permanent boarders 
of the Queen hotel; a cresent from Mr. Hugh H. 
McLean, St. Jonn; a crescent from F. B. Edge
combe* sheaf of wiieat from John Edgecombe and 
sene; Easter lilies, Mbs Beek, a bunch of Easter 
lilies, Mrs. Polts, sheaf of wheat, M re. J. A. Morel- 
son, cut fl )wers, Mbs Crelk .hank. Mrs. Edwards 
with three ions, Mr. J. A. Edwards of this city, Mr.
В. H. Edwards of Halifax, Hr. M. B. Edwards of 
St. John, and three daughters, Mrs. Geo. Gree 
Manchester England, Miss Isabel Edwards 
Mrs. George Hodge of. thb dty survive him.

Cricket.

STATEMENT.
For lb. jut ending DMenbu II, 1Ш.

onn returned from St. John on 
ee spent bis Easter vacation at

“DAINTIEST BLEND ON EARTH.” fiSSbv.-:> Ц tv
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assis! ~
Not*—Insurance merely written b dtacardedfrom

Watson’s Dundee Whisky is 
a straight blend of the finest 
Scotch Whiskies, thoroughly 
matured by age, and no bet 
ter or finer Whisky cant be 
obtained for medicinal or gen
eral uses.

Thta
лялолиаш.

Aprils,—Mr. Albert Greaves bstLl very low 
with congestion of the lungs and Dr. McDonald who 
b to attendance holds out no recovery whatever. 
Mr. Graves' eater, Mrs. Mary Ktonaar of Sussex 
arrived to town a week ego to-day and is caring for 
and waiting on her brother-

Bsyard McLeod of Apohaqul was to the vill
age on Saturday.

Mr. Roy E. Smith ol Mount Allison, Sackvtlle, 
•jjentfhlsEMtervacation with hbparenb Mr.and

Mrs. Bikanth Hall end daughter of Penobsquls, 
are spending thb week with Mr. and Mrs. Willb

Rev. Mr. Fullerton of Petitcodlac 
visiting friends on Seturdey.

Mr. and Mrs. Ormond Jones 
relatives to Selbbnry.

Mr. Ichildren of 
Mrs. Tow

Student Mr. Hubert Wilke 
h nobleman Mr. Phil ips Tomes Mr. Upham of Truro paid a brief visit here last

Paid to poHcy holders since or-Sis. “dMiM °'“*iun
The literary club met last evening at Mre.Wortene.

Stf&JS&KSP ,p*p"" Шет“"е

I

Waunx R. Gillwtti...................General finigsr
Шас F.Llotd........................Sed Vion President

Mr. Douglas Flint 
Mbs Laura Pardee 

Mr. Alex. Thompson 
Mr. Bobt. Blake 

Mr. Kirkland Calhoun 
Mr. E. G. Schaffer

Ltaot. Poppenbring 
Major Holtz 
Capt. Schwantz 
Enterlck, a j Ulor 
Puflke, his assistant 
Onlfra, a servant to the Countess

M. MoDadi. 
Richard Rodoers,

..Actuary
visit.Watson’s

Dundee
Whisky.
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P U tor in ш'“ЬоМо by was in townTheodore
Mr. Jei. H. Jones 
Mr. Wm. Pullman 

Mr. Bergh Mor bon 
Miss Sylvester Cornish

spent lut
OSQOITO.April, 8.—Katie, the nine year old daughter o 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. M Minn, altera lingering illness 
died at an early hour on Sunday morning last. The

h1 we:°“ûr,krг..^т, A.«. ^ a.wo^„„

B-r. J. 8. All.D conducted the аегтіс. ,t lb. hona. LT'E““'» ,
•nd Much sympathy I. „tauded My. .ud » e‘»=« B*r„U‘‘’"ek-
Mra. McMlou In their ami bereavement. Mr’B' B’ McL""° *"l,ed ,ro™ H^1'“ »»

b“d ,n connecUon wlth the metho- 8MUrs.â£eatty and Mba Johnstone are spending a 
d ,et church gave an entertainment to the church on week to Halifax.
Tuesday evening, the programme conabtlng of hfr. R. B. Gib 
recitations, dialogues, vocal and Instrumental music. Mt*
The churoh was crowded and the 
much appreciated of those present.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry O’Lîary went to St. John on 
Thursday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm McKinnon entertained a 
number of the young friends of their son, Malcolm 
on Monday evening, a most enjoyable time was

lm •»

aiSS?--

Zitka, an innkeeper 
Burgomaster 
Countess P.lmetticaH ВТОЯВІ.

PIITTNER’8 EMULSIONI her daughters j
"I Mbs Josephine Knapp 

Miss Celle Ellis 
Mr. A. E. Arnold 
.Miss Flo Echardt

The company was organized specially for this en 
gagement.

Mr. Harkins has succeeded in getting 
■clever n.nslcians and actors together. Of 
Miss Knapps appearance was aw Uted with anxiety, 
and before the second act was over she had satisfied 
the audience with her work. Her voice is a clear 
and sweet soprano, and used without apparent ex
ertion. huch a voice, combined with a charming 
stage presence, and clever acting, conld not but 
make the lady a favorite, and the audience was not 
slow to testify Its appreciation. Mr. Wilke had a 
splendid baritone voice and he played the title roll 
to perfection. He is a clever actor, fall of loi ce and 
expreeiion. Hie solo “ Fate, you or I,” was grand
ly given, a ad a repetition was d-minded. Mr. 
Tom s, the tenor, did not have a good opportunity to 
display hie ability, but he sh >wed he had a pleasant, 
even voice aud a great deal is expected of him. Mr. 
Flint possesses a pawerful bass voice, which was 
displayed to advantage to the role he sang last 
night. Like the other leading people, Mr. Fli 
an actor, and knows well hoe to dish up the comedy 
element. Misa Elite, the soubrette, has a pleasant 
voice, and a naivette manner that is deilghtiuL 
She introduced a song in the third act that was so 
cleverly given that two repeats w»re demanded. 
Miss Cornish also played a clever conception of the 
countess. The male members oi the chorus 
not numerous, thongh the cast was a long one. The 
first night defects were less prom'nent than usual 
The staging and costuming were splendid, and 
«alclnm light effects were used in some of ihe

“The Beggar Student” was repeated Tuesday 
evening, and “Girofle Gir fla” was given Wednes
day aod Thursday evenings.

The Original Phœ Лх Dancing clnb gave a most 
epjoyable fancy dress dance at Masonic hall last 
evening, which was attended by seventy or eighty J 
couples, all of whom were to fancy 
midnight masked. There were all sorts of costumest 
knights, officers, soldiers, clowns, minstrels, cour д 
ladies, Bo Peeps, Starlights, Bvangelines, etc. 
Refreshment were served to the dining room down- 
stalls and dancing was kept np until the “wee sms' 
hotire."

The main hall where the dancing took place was 
finely decorated. The walls were covered with 
flags. Large letters, “O. P. D. C.,“ were suspend 
ed on the eastern wall and the word “ Welcome” to 
gas lets shown from the north side. Immediately 
opposite thb there was an Illuminated coat of arms.

AMTieONIÙH.
ГРнооммв Is for sale in Antlgonlah at I. B. Me- 

Jllretth A Co's book store.]
April 8,—Mrs. W. D. McMUlian b home afte, 

having spent a delightful time with friends to Truro 
«ad Moncton.

Mbs McDonald of Bailey's Brook has been the 
guest of Mrs. C. F. Mclsaac.

Mr. David McCurdy was Visiting hb aunt to 
Sydney this week.

has for twenty years 
first place as a strengthening and 
tonic medicine.

HELD THE
Bogemcll, a consin 
Я va, bis wife Fergus, Ontario

I PUTTIER'S EMULSIONBEEF, bons left for Boston on Tsesday
Mr. H. H. McDougall is spending 

Maitland.
The singing to the the different churches on 

Easter was especially good, particularly in St. 
Georges, where two magnificent solos were render
ed by Mrs. Florian and Mr. Woodil.

Cherry Ripe.

ie agreeable to the moat fastidious 
palate.L some time to

programme was
PUTTNER’S EMULSIONMutton, Veal, Spring Lamb, 

Turkey, Chickens and Fowls.
Ham, Bacon, Lard and Dean’s 
Sausages, Radish, Lettuce, Kidney 
and Snowflake Potatoes.

ceptable to the most delicate 
acn.і t

PUTTNER 8 EMULSIONOLAOB BAT.

may be taken with a perfect safety 
at all times, and for any length of 
time, by the most delicate of women 
and children.

April 7.-Senator end Mrs. McKeen have re
turned from their visit to Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. A. MacQuarrle returned on Satur
day from a abort vbit to New Glasgow.

Mbs McArel and Miss Ella Fraaor of Port Mor
ion were here for a few days thb week.

Mr Burrows of the Union bank has gone to North 
Sydney to relieve Mr. Bosk for a lew days.

1 he Misses Macquarrie went to Sydney Tuesday.
Mbs Greer has,returned to the New England 

conservatory ; she Is accompanied by Miss Dollle 
McKay who will study muilc there for this term.

THOMAS DEAN, aisle
13 and 14 City Market.

PUTTNER’S EMULSIONIF, . hai, by its timely use, rescued many 
hundreds from untimely graves.“SANITAS”■

BUOTOUOHB.

April 8r-The death of Mrs. Herbert Irving oc
curred lut Thursday evening and the news of her 
death was received with sincere regret by her many 
friends in this town and elsewhere. The funeral 
took place on Sunday at two o'clock, the pall 
heaters were four of the sois, Messrs George E.,
Joha A., W. H. and B. A. Irvisg and two sons in
law Messrs John Stevenson and Harry Hutchinson, an.
The services at the house and church were con- Mrs. A. L. Price, Sussex spent Wednesday here, 
ducted by Rev. Thos. Irving who came from Hall- Mbs Flora Ellison left on Wednesday to vbit
,*ТЬ«лГТ’М' lid ІГМІИ LUzV,JH«p«r, who h» b=ui rUIttaj tan.

ibe church was nicely draped. A large number G. B. Jones has returned 'O her home.

«PUTTNER’S EMULSION:

MAY RESCUE YOU !! !i! NATURE'S
BBEAT DISINFECTANT.

APOHAQUM.
Kept by all good Druggists, at 50 cents 

for an honest eight ounce bottle.И April. 8.—Mr. B. J. Burgess of Lowell, Mass» 
has been visiting his father, Mr. T. R. Burgess.

Mrs. В. B. Morton of Bridgewater, Maine has 
been spending the past week with Mrs. D. Buchan-

Non-Poisonous, 
Does not Stain Llnon.

FLUID, OIL, POWDER, Ao.Iі ЛІІ1І nery, 
Dress Making.

".nd1;
HOWroD,S,NFECTi|,№o;K 
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thb week.
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also letton the і 
■he Is a pupil at

Mbs Seated
vacation at her 1 
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И Я P ВІКОНILL.
Marble statuary,

statuettes, and ornaments—so delicate, so 
easily discolored—ought always to be 

cleaned with Pearline. That will bring 
back their snowy purity perfectly, and 

without the least risk of harm. Some of 
these soaps and other substances that 

are sold for washing and cleaning would 
simply ruin them.

So with marble mantels, slabs, tables, 
basins, etc. Clean them with Pearline. 

Then you won’t see them gradually 
getting yellow or dingy.

With almost everything you can wash, 
there’s some point or other that makes 

Pearline’s washing better, as well 
1 easier.

I Peddlers will
as Pearline.

вH°W TO DISINFECT 
HOW TO DISINFECT me'KmïïV 

ііетніш^іІі

"city611

F [ PR oases is for sale to Springhlll by

April 8 -Mr. and Mrs. J. Murray gave a whb 
party to honor of their guests Misses Pegstoy and 
Spencer, on Friday last. Drive whist was pUyed 
until eleven o'clock after which dancing was in. 
dnlged to until the small hours. Among these pres
ent were Mbs Spencer, Amherst; Mias Pngsley- 
Amherst; Miss Sophie Murray, Mbs Susie Mur
ray, Mist Black, Mbs Laura Hall, Mus Grant, 
Mbs Campbell, Halifax ; Messrs HadriU, Cole, W. 
Murray, Calkin, H. Murray, W. W. Torry, B. 
Cooper. The ladies prise was won by Mbs 
Spencer; gentlemen’s Mr. H. B. Calkin.

Mrs. A. W. McMillan entertained a number of 
her friends on Friday evening. Among those 
pretest were, Mbs Goodwin and Mils Ethel Good
win, Mbs Thomson Mbs Proctor, Mbs Minnie 
Proctor, Мім McConnell, Мім8. McConnell, Mbs 
Lambert, Meurs W. Proctor, Carl Cooper, Andrew 
Wylie, B. Dwyer, C. Hannah, Clifiord Black, A.

*1 David A.

4> JH OW TO DISINFECTdress, and nnti
Л pushing Agent i 
in each Canadian % Mbs Навів Г 

Mbs Edith Johi 
Mbs Anale Hi 
Mrs. Harry C.1

Mr. M. F. Gallant, manager of D. G. Kirk's 
■tore to Tracadie, was in town on Friday.

Bev. A. J. McDonald passed through to his 
home to Union Centre on Friday.

Mr. A. 6. Forbes b spending a few days at his 
home to Sydney C. B.

Mr. John Turnbull assisted the choir of Sti 
Nbilan at vespers on Sunday with hb coronet.

Quite a large number of our townspeople took 
advantage of the cheap ratas on the railway, to 
visit friends in others towns.

Mr. A. McKinnon of Halifax, was here lut week.
Bev. J. В Munro spent a tow days ont of town 

recently, hb pulpit being supplied by Ben. C.
I hope next week to be abb to give you_____

Adi account oi the singing to St. Ninlanb Cathedral 
a* Barter Sunday. It wm the beet that I have had 
the pleasure of hearing for some time and owing to 
clrcumetaaeee I wumot able to get the паши of 
the peisons who took part. Вшпгт Овижтжв.

:

‘ТНАтТІMrs J. J. McDonald’s
leiABLISHMENT,

MONOTON. N. B.
utmodaîii00,d th® UteetPâriaiAO “d M*- 

Dressmaking rone la ail «p to data faahioaa. 
Bach department under the klghest classed гари- 

vision and all work guaranteed. Write fee par
ticulars and prices.

01
Rev

ft. JtWfr, P, 
oed using K. D. 
years from dyspt 
m I commenced
Ж
Dyspepsia.” 
PEEK SAMP!

asMbs Grant gave a very enjoyable fire o’clock tea 
at her home on Cowan's 8L, Friday afternoon.і CONSUMPTION.

«iSSSHESesy
Among the guests preeeut were Mbs Bent, Pag" 
wash; Mbs England, Mbs Lewes, BackvlUe; Mlu 
Cove, Mlu Cooper, Мій Bom, Mbs Hull, Mb, 
Heighten, Mbs McDougall, Mlu Leonard, Mb*

tell you "this is as good as" or “the same 
e." IT'S FALSE—Pearline is never peddled. 

If your grocer sends you an imitation, be honest—send 
U back. 474
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY APRIL 11, 1896. і7e Ladies A GREAT DEAL OF NONSENSE 
Has been written—and believ

ed about Blood Purifiers

pleasaat rUh spent fas Beni n and New York city 
**nn Annie Kin* has returned from Ottawa and

jJbn** A1*“ loddbiTratnra^from avtih'to ». BwKSTby w' GStanflH?? нй* MoDctoB 
°Mr. В. M. Bo > і neon has returned from a vis* tat Joiw Bootetore.j ' ’ H*U ** ®'

Watertown, Мам. „ u _ _ _
Mra. Leonard Peabody bat Rone to Minneapolis ***** G p* Hirrls «*▼• » ™7 enjoy-

to visit her daughter, Met. Crocker. able Uttle dance last evening at her handsome resi-
Mr*edWNîlllJ!î^SSlïoiLleS,e tfiüJ* *Йіт deDoe “ Steadman street. The guests, who numb- 

і be able to resume her duties'^t^the public “w* About to, were all young people, and It Is need- 
library, where she is greatiy mb eed by her numer- tow to му that they eoent a aellghtful evening. Mr.

Mias Noe (Легке, accompanied Mrs. Walter W. Jndge Wells entertained a few young people on

rb"rd“” “,UtoMr. and Mrs. Willi m Torrance, of Halifax, etreet’ and a very ; leasant evening was spent by 
arrlvea on Friday and spent Easter Sunday with tbegneste.

8mUh “d M" Jwh“ Chandler, of Dor- 
friends that their visit was so brief. Chester paid a short visit to Moncton on Thursday,

Mr. John Black, and h s young sons, visited St' “d were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Г. 
Andrews lor a holiday trip on Monday. Smith of Highfield street during their stay.

Mrs. Urquhart who has been spending the winter 
at her former home in Montreal, returned to Мопс 

. ton Inst week.
Mr. T. V- Cook, general storekeeper of the I. C. 

B. retun-ed on Thursday hom a two weeks tnp to

Mrs. Woodman of Westfield, formerely Mise 
Alice Naae of this city, spent a few days in town 
last week the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mis. J. 
H. Nate of Bridge street 

Mr. W. W. Fawcett of Hackvllle who has been a 
patient in the surgical ward of the Royal Victoria 
Hospital, Montreal, lor some months, and under 
gone a serions operation, spent some days m town 
lset week, visiting his sister Mrs. J. M. McKay, of 
Fleet street.

Mrs. Snider of St. John who has been visiting 
her sister Mrs. J. ti. Marine of St. George street. 
returned home last week 

Mr. F. J. H niter, manager ef the Bank of Mon 
treal, who has been absent In Amherst for the last 
three months, in the interest of the bank, returned 
to town last week.

Mr. J. J. Taylor, now city engineer of Truro, 
N. 8., took his final d< partnre from Moncton, on 
Wednesday last to the great regret of his 
friends.

Mrs. B. W. Thorne of St. John, who been 
spending some months with her daughter, Mrs. J- 
H. Mamie, relumed home on Saturday.

Mr. Gordon M. Blair of the Bank of Montreal 
who is at present doing duty In St. John, spent 
Batter Sunday and Monday in town, the guest of 
Mrs. Weldon of Main street.

Mrs. I. G. Phelan and children of SpringhiU are 
visiting Mrs. Phelan’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H* 
Marr, of Botalord street.

Miss Н<ш I gar, who has been spending _ 
weeks with relatives in St. John returned to Мопс 
ton on Werneeday.

Mr. Austin C. Stead of the Bank of Montreal 
^pent Raster Sunday and Monday at his home In SL

Mias Saille Benedict, Miss Laura Newman and 
the Misses Faulkner, students at Moont A lison 
Ladies college, spent the Ea.ter holidays at their 
respective homes in Moncton.

Mr. Mayne, who is pursuing hie studies at Pictou 
academy spent last week ath в home here.

Misa Annie Ray worth of Baj field is visiting 
brother, Mr. J. 8. Bay worth ol Weldon street."

The numerous Mends of Mr. F. W. B. 
formerly of the Moncton branch of the 
Montreal, but now of Amhe 
him in town again last week.
•JdL“TVI8ik?*efiS “'Hr 

u roendi“'

МОКОТОЯ.

Tailor Made 
with them. To 

the aale of 
e suits to her friends, 
ite thia fact and make it BUBBLES or MEDALSWHAT

PURIFIES THE BLOOD?

THE KIDNEYS
PURIFY THE BLOOD 

And THEY alone.
If diseased, however, they cennot, end the 
blood continually becomes more impure. 
Every drop ol blood in the body goes 
through the kidneys, the sewers of the 
system, every three minutes, night and 
day, while life endures.

hear
L

!difficulty of having too 
like is overcome—in tact 
exclusive designs in the

©

Our
“ Best sarsaparillas.” When you think cf it how 

tradictory that term is. For there can be on! v one best і a 
anything—one best sarsaparilla, as there is one highest 
tain, one longest river, one deepest ocean, 
sarsaparilla is

con-rer Suit,
S

i. is made in Blue and 
for $6.50.
r shades for..........$ 7.00.
r shades, for........... 12.00
led, four shades...

moun- 
ЛпЛ that best 

can measure

WOODSTOCK.

bBL,11 «X* “»
ЖThere’s the rub. YouAran. 7—The leap year ball given on Faster 

Monday tvening in the opera bouse by Mbs May 
Clarke, Мій Alice Bell, u Нін Annie Brown and 
Mb* Com Smith was brilliantly successful. The 
opera boose was artistically decorated with bunting 
and flowing plants. The upper room was on the 
lower S or, where the tables were » pread with all 
kind of dainties. The music was furnished by a 
number of ladles who^played their sweetest.wahzes 
and liveliest militeras In good style. The dresses 
were very pretty some becoming new ones making 
their appearance. The ball was chaperoned by Mrs. 
J. T. Allan Dibbles, Mrs. John Stewart, Mrs. 
Williamson Fisher and Mn. Julias Garden. The 
young ladles are to be congratulated on the perfec-

mountain height and 
(Щ You could if you were chemists, 

to test it?

depth, but how test sarsaparilla?14.00 ocean (.9 )WARNER’S SAFE CURE>7 the prioaa am mason- 
і know the style and fin- But then do you need 

The World's Fair Committee tested it,—and 
Ці thoroughly. They went behind the label on the bottle. What
ф did this sarsaparilla test result in ? Every make of sarsaparilla
HP shut out of the pair except Ayer’s. So it was that Ayer's 
ЦІ the only sarsaparilla admitted to the World’s Fair. The 
H|jj mittee found it the best. They had no room for anything that 

was not the best. And as the best, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla received 
|Л the medal and awards due its merits. Remember the word 

“ best ” is a bubble any breath can blow ; but there are pins to 
prick such bubbles. Those others

d?.70u-We pamnfj* 
kiltie* and gave you the 
trying on suite eg your 
loos, then it it is not right 
lit at our expense, 
iking scores of orders, 
liveir late in May. It 
sell for you to write m ,*■ 
>ur spring suit.

puts the kidneys in perfect health, and 
nature does the rest.

The heavy drsgged-out feeling, the bil
ion» «Attacks, headaches, nervous unrest, 
fickle appetite, all caused by poisoned 
blood, will disappear when the kidneys 
properly perform their functions.

There is no (fbubt about this. Thons 
ends have so testified. The theory is right, 
the cure is right, and health follows 
natural sequence.

В* Self-convinced Through Per eon»

/ :

!was
tkm of their nmmgemen в end the general and

ERST, N. S. com-thoreugh enjoyment of their ball. The first ten 
dances were the "Leap Year" dances,' and the 
young ladles felled ont their programmes with 
great satitfcction. In each a gal.xy of masculine 
charms It would be difficult to pronounce a belle, 
tut the gentlemen aU looked their prettiest and 
were universally admired. Those present were,
Mr. and Mrs, J. T. A. Dibblee, Mr. and Mn. John 
Stewart, Mr. and Mn. Williamson Fisher, Mr. and 
Mn. Julias Garden, Mr. and Mn. Wendell Jones,
Mr. and Mn. George Balmain, Mr. and Mn.
George Anderson, Mr. and Mn. ü B. Belyea, Mr. 
and Mn. George Mitchell, Mr. and Mn. Will 
Sktilen, Mr. and Mn. Hubert ?eely, Mr. and Mn.
Erneat Holjoke, Mbs Bull, Mbs Smith, Mbs 
Clark, Miss Brown, Mn. Henry Smith, Mn. Ball,
Mrs. Brown, Mbs Beardsley, Mise Bessie Dibblee,
Mbs Don Dibblee. Mbs Bertha Peabody, Miss 
Simonson, Mise Ваті ay, Мім Robertson. Mbs 
Jordan, Miss Lily Jordan, Mbs Grace Winslow.
Fredericton; Miss Loobe Perley, Andover 
Watte. Mbs Williams, Mbs B. Jordan, Mbs Gert . 
rnde Dibblee, Miss Hilda Bourne, Mbs Hath- J 
leen Bourne, Mbs Nan Bull. Mbs Georgle 
Augherton, Mbs Edith Griffith, Mise Fanny 
Smith, Mbs Blanche Dibblee, Mn. J. D. Skillen 
Miss Van wait. Miss Robertson, Mbs Wilbur, Mbs 
Nellie Beardsley, Mbs May Augherton, Mn. Hugh 
Davb, Mbs Joe le Boll. Meesn. W. L. Carr, H. H.
Domvllle, F.B. Meagher, J. C. Creighton, P.
Graham, Ernest Jack, Fred 8. Wilbur, F. Law lor,
Stead, H. Dibblee, Lewb Bliss. C. A. Peabody, C.
Appleby, Le В. Dibblee. Aubrey Connell, J. Pea- 
body, Irvine Dibblee, Burton Bedell, C. Carman,
Jack Dibblee, A. Carr, B. Welch, G. Fripp, Wat
son, Ever! і, Wetmore, Brace Dibblee, W. Smith,
K. Connell, A. Brown, Flewelling, D. Peabody, H.
Dnpdsle, A. Garden, Gag Flagg, Tib bets, Wet- 
more, G F. Smith, M. Davb, Good.

Mn. J. T. A. Dlb.lee, green and silver brocade Miss Trenholm oreantst 
satin, cream lace. church, left town on ]

Mn. J T. Garden, cream and gold satin brocade, after lier ^есеп*116 
Mrs. John Stewart, pale bine satin, cream lace. more will take 

Mn. Williamson Fbher, heliotrope silk. u t}1 hef
MU. Alite Boll, . ш». becoming dr.» ol c,..m ,n“.u о"ЛЇ!1її'1й,"ві™',‘мЙ‘ЄГ 

crepon. with uun ribbons, bouquet of pink ud fiotel Brun.wick. Hr.. aiâw^fSev*™"”“’iSeît 
cro»m cores. ol Moncton tor some jeer., ud left minv wslm

Miss Annis Brown, heliotrope cubmere. ribbons . b.'kto7he°dtv d*U*ll,,d *° her
Mu. m.r cistk. wb.te ce.hm.re, sl.k ,mb,o,d“: Т^’ЇЛіо,, „d Mrs. Cb.rcb ol Ambers, 

M, pink nod cresmroses. sre sneodlog .few dn,s In town, tbo ,assis оімї'
Miss Cora Smith, cream crepon, trimmings of pbapman of Botaford street.

‘T Amson.ifth. їіїйїі *•Mu
Mn. Wendell Jonee, white ssiin, pink and cnam Mrs John L. Harris, who has been enendto* a 

roees, smllax. ™°” h ” Toronto visiting her daughter, Mrs. B.W.
6'°'” "«“> Use. ,Ти;Р,и."„Гс'Гр'ки“„°иТігіГ,\,,г nnctp

Mn. George Balmain, primrose brocade satin Mr. H. A. Price of ttonaccord street, 1
jewelled passamentrie trimmings. Mi*eIFoJTe*ter of Truro is visiting her friend Mbs

Mr» George Mitchell, pink cashmere, ribbon and ^ьі^е^'ііПГЇеЖІпі. spent Easter 
ostrich feather trimming. Monday In town the guests of their sister, Mrs J

Mrs. Wellington Belyea. black satin and jet. Нм?°°ГГмВв^П??П Й*«- 
Mn. WUl Skillen. cream crepon, lace and ribbons, g “ulationf SJon S*e arXl'To™ bo^'Vn 'Ж 
Mn. J. D. Skillen, black satin and pink velvet. f«»»ily. The arrival ol a boy in this world is not an 
Mrs. Erne.t Holjoke. while sstln, l.ce uid “"î1”*1 sdmit, bmtbU on. 1. diflerenl

atss івлл wtf sagrown up. - 1

as a

Щ
numerous

itual
surance

If. НТШРИЯН AMD CAD Ala.

arc blowing more “ best 
sarsaparilla bubbles since the World’s Fair pricked the old 

• True, but Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has the medal. The pin 
that scratches the medal proves it gold. The pin that pricks 
the bubble proves it wind. We point to medals, not bubbles, 
when we say : The best sarsaparilla is Ayer’s.

:Amu. 8—The Current News club 
taiaed by Mr. and Mn. Augustus Cameron at their 
residence on Tuesday evening, it was an on usually 
Pleasant and brilliant meeting and the topics intro
duced wen discussed most vigorously.

The Harmony club met at the residence of Mn. 
▲. D. Taylor on Tuesday evening; her daughters 
Misses Berta and Louie Taylor being prom inert 
members of this club. The following programme 
was given, the evemtng being devoted to Babin* 
■tien. Piano nolo, Mise Berta Smith ; song, Thon'rt 
like onto a Flower, Miss Sullivan; Paper on Babin- 
•tel”. Mn. George J. Clarke; song. Voices ol the 
Woods. Mise Hamm; daett, vocal. The Angel, Mn. 
Clarke and Mle. Stevenson ; song, Miss Coro Msx- 
weU; piano solo, Mise Winter McAllister;
Mn. Watson Grimmer.

▲ "Bonnie party" was a novel affair given by a 
number of young society people In the Grand Army 
hall on Monday evening. The evening was de 
voted to dancing, between the dances several 
young ladles sang and

were entera

ones

ipany ; MbsI
w York.

*Still have doubts ? Send for the “ Curebook.” 
It kills doubts and cures doubters.

J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass. 6L McCurdy,
II DENT.

h r

ВЇПІ 
rat, were glad to see

Armstrong, C. Ludgate. T- Dodds, B. Dodds, J. 
O’Malley, G. Tayte, and F. Maxwell, silver water 
pitcher and clock.

Mrs. Abraham Young was called to Calais on 
Friday on account of the serions illness of her daugh 
ter Mrs. Veas Lynott with Pneumonia.

Pn f Stockier of Fredericton assisted in the choir 
at the В. C. Church on Bister Sunday singing a 
solo at vespers In the evening. Miss D. Southard 
song O Salutaris very sweetly and presided at the 
organ In the absence ol Miss McArdle the regular 
orga- let; The slur was In white and gold and 
beautifully decorated with choice plant*.

Mra. Thomas Lavers who has been spend ng a 
lew days with Rev. and Mrs Lavers at the parson
age returned to her home in SL John on Monday.

Mrs. James Emery and little daughter return to
ttsawsti." Mo”dw ь»

Mr. and Mra. Menzie Dewar are receiving con
gratulations on the arrival of a young son.

Mrs.Patrick Lynott is visiting her di 
Lowell, Mass.

Mr. George Johnston spent Easter In 8t. Stephen.

there were also a number of 
piano duetts and solos. At eleven o’clock Welsh 
raro-bkwas served with other refreshments.

Mbs Ida Boardman gave a five o’clock tea at hir 
home on Tuesday afternoon lor the pleasure of her 
friends Mrs. Tice of New York and Miss Merrill, 
who is Miss Kate Nelsons guest.

Miss Annie King has invited a party ol young 
lady friends to five o'clock tea, at her home this 
afternoon.

THINGB ОГ YAIéTJM.
B MENT.
•E December El, ІША
.................. Sm.na.m ж

............. ІНМЦИИ

............... toSHM
“і Mme» theet»eÆlül 

;'V «e-torn il dueled Beta

m,b
—Fiften hundred lack rabbits were killed In a 

round- np hunt near Le moo re, Cal., lately.
Md., tErtiTss;

irfsswse ЛЛХЖ'ГЛГІ*
rest impoverish the sy,tem, and thin the blood when 
such a really meritorious remedy as Northrop & 
Lyman’s Quinine Wine may be had at any drag 
store. This article is recommended by the highest 
members of the medical faculty in cases of Indiges
tion, general debility, loss of appetite, and, nervous 
sflectlons of all kinds. It is also specially bene
ficial to children, delicate females, business men, 
students, and to those who have much brain work. 
We would say, "Never be without 1L" It will 
strengthen yon, keep your system In regular order, 
and enable yon to successfully grapple with the 
work you have to do. Ills pleasant to the taste and 
contains nothing Injurious to the most delicate con
stitution. Remember to ask for Quinine Wine, 
prepared by Northrap * Lyman, Toronto, and we 
are sure yon will be eathfied that von have fall 
value for your money. Druggist sell it.

place at the organ

Miss Ethel Waterbary who is devoting herself to 
the study of kindergarten woik In Boston, ipe 
Easter holidays at Beverley Мам., with her 
Mrs. Summer Hard.
. ^rs- McKeown of St John Is the guest of her 

daughter Mrs. George J. Clarke.
Mon. James Mitchell, and Mrs. Mitchell, 

panled their daughter Miss Florence-MItchell, to 
8l John and will then go to Fredericton for a briel 
visit.

friend і
I BKUZTZ 

every case o 
itiverdaie.

’ ІВ
mote growth 
b. Stanley P.

—OiïSLgSB
псе william BtneL******7

MINABD’S LINIMENT 
f Diphtheiia.

Mbs Rzdbzn В akzb.

MINABD’S LINIMENT will pro* 
B. I. , "

will cur

M не. Chab. А яi>bbbon.! Mrs. Dnrell Grimmer came up from St. Andrews 
on Monday and spent a few hoars in town, the 
guest of Mrs. Wateibury.

Mr. W. F. Todd hu gone to St. George 
short trip.

Mr. John E. Algar has been on a trip thl, week 
In Woodstock and v«clnlty.

▲ very happy wedding party gathered at the re 
■Idence of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Price, on this 
afternoon to witness the marriage of Miss Harriett 
Corning to Mr. James Davis. The bride 
tired in a pretty gown of cream and violet silk trim 
med with lace and cream colored ribbon, which was 
very stylish and becoming.
•f і he baptist church performed the marriage 
топу. The bride who has many friends, who 
greatly esteem her was presented with a number of 
handsome and nselnl gifts. Aft-r the ceremony the 
happy pair left in the train for Brockway where 
they will make their future home.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Meredith have returned 
from a visit of several weeks in Boston-

Miss Blanche Glalser, who Ьм bien Mrs. Henry 
Murchle’e guest has returned to her home in Fred-

Mrs. F. T. Pole Ьм gone to Boston for a bnef 
visit.

I BBLIKVB MINABD’S LINIMENT 
household remedy on earth.

Oil City, Ont.
is the best 

Matthias Fol*t.
Special Agente.

N. General Agent, 
Halifax, N. 8.

Sardon s "Thermidor," which five years ago was 
withdrawn from the Comedie Française after two 
performances on account of the riotous behavior 
of the àudlenc-, has just been produced without 
disturbance at the Port 8t. Martin Theatre, with 
Coqnein in bib old part of Labusslere.

HILLSBOROUGH.

April, 7.—The concert given here recently by 
Mrs. Harrison, was a rare treat and was thoroughly 
enjoyed by all lovers of good music. This was Mrs* 
Harrison's first appearance before a Hillsborough 
audience, but we trust it may not be her last. Her 
magnificent voice, together with a pl-aslng per
sonality and the very willing and graceful way In 
which she responded to encores made her at once a 
favorite. The tbree Instrumental duetts played by 
the Misses Sleeves and Scot, Misses Peck and 
Slater and Mi'ses Gross and Sleeves, as also the 
•clo by Mr. Jonah were well received. Miss Addl® 
Jump contributed a recitation in her usual pleMing 
manner and M <ss|Lina Rowe gave a reading illustrat
ed by three tableaux.

Mr. and Mrs; James Blight who went to Fenwick 
N.^8., to spend the Easter holidays, returned

Mi's Maria Scott Is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Beatty, ш Moncton.

Mrs. Keith is spending a few days In St. John.
Miss Emma Wallace and Miss Mabie Grots left 

Saturday morning for Amherst, to visit Mrs. Cal
houn of ihe Terrace hotel.

Mr. F. Thompson spent his Easter holidays at 
h;s home in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Joshau Sleeves are receiving con- 
gia u allons on the advent ol a little daughter, la 
their home.

Mrs. W.

MULSION The latest results of pharmaceuti al science and 
the best modern appliances are availed ol In com 
pounding Ayer’s Sarsapanl 'a. Hence, though half 
a century In existence as a medicine, It is fully 
abreMt ol the age in all that goes to make it the 
standard blood purifier.

ty years HELD THE 
is • strengthening and Mrs. Seely, black satin, cream lace berthe.

Mrs. Henry Smith, heliotrope cashmere and silk. 
Mrs. A. B. Bull, biack satin, pi k fljwere.
Mrs. Bourne, bla ksl.k and lace.
Mies Beardsley, black satin, cardinal flowers. 
Miss Ramsay, black silk and lace.
Mrs. Hugh Davis, black and white costume.
Miss Louise Perley, cream cashmere, l.ce and 

ribbons.
Mist Grace Winslow, cream silk, trimmings of 

of lace and violets.
Miss Bertha Peabody, a very pretty dreu of pink 

CMhmere, jetand satin ribbon trimmings.
Miss Edith Jordan, a dainty drew of cream and 

gold delaine, ratio ribbon trimmings.
Miss Kathleen Bourne, 

dlnal crepon, with cbifloi
JSÆribï;.* '"e,r dr”“ 01 »*"

‘ dr*‘* =""«d- 
«.“ï;.'îritoa,fcb'!« robL“0M,K"- P6"‘ »“**- 

o irSrtJSJr -bl,e c“bm“* “d rlbb°"
Mis» Hel< n Jordan, cream crepon and satin, 

crimson roses and carnations, emtlsx.
Miss Gertrud* Dibblee green crepon, pink carnations and roses.
Miss Lily Jordan, bine crepon, cream lace.
Ulss Watts, pale blue silk, cream roses.

«iss May Augherton, pale blue silk and lace.
Ml e Robertson pale blue cashmere, ribbons.
Mist Fanni* Smith, whi e muslin and lace. 

гД-Ш* Bourne, white muilln, pink satin

browa ,Uk PB,e b,ne“d
.иїЙттТпм* An,benon‘ cresm "*Pon yellow 

M ss Edith Griffith

MULSION ST. GEORGE.
Spitzbergen, though its shores have been accu' 

rately surveyed has never had its interior explored. 
A scientific expedition will set out from England 
this summer to fill this gap. one member ol which 
wiU be Mr. Trevor Battye, who explored the eland 
of Kolgdev two years age.

Dandiofl Is doe to an enfceb ed state of the 
skin. Hall's Hair Benewer quickens the nutritive 
of the skin, healing and preventing the formation of 
dandrnfl.

Prof Sylvester, F. R. 8. of Oxford, the mathe
matician. wh і earlier held profeasoi ships at the 
University ot Virginia and at John Hopkins, has 
been elected a foreign member of the Turin Rot al 
Academy ol Sciences.

\s baldness make* one look prematurely old, s > 
a full head of hair gives to mature llle the appear
ance ol youth. To secure this and prevent the 
former, Ayer’a Hair Vigor is cobfidentlv 
mended. Both ladles and gentlemen prefer It to 
any other dressing.

Bovio has Just finished the first part of his social 
trilogy "Leviathn." The drama tikes place at the 
present time in Italy, and is said to be a new de 
parture in dramatic art and in the azthor’s work

Rev. W. C. Gencher ot^LtV “«.‘j" f°r ІЖІЄ 10 at* George st the «tore> the most fastidious
A pril, 8 —A charming home wedding was cele

brated at the residence of Capt. and Mrs. Hugh 
Douglas on Wednesday evening, when their daugh- 
ter, Ada was united in marriige to Mr. Daniel 
Campbell. The ceremony wu performed by. Rev. 
Mr. Lavers in the presence of thirty guests. The 
parlors were prettily decorated with palms ana 
other potted plants. The lamps with their colored 
■hades shedding a soft light made the scene quite 
picture!que. The bride was attired in a gtwn of 
heliotrope witn velvet and silk trimmings and was 
unattended. Among tht^many presents were : Mrs- 
Hugh Douglas, silver sugar spoon; Mr. and Mis* 
Alex. Campbi II, silver batter dish; Miss Bertha 
Campbell, half dozen silver teaspoons; Mr. WiU 
Campbell, table clolh and napkins; Mr. and Mre- 
James Kalman, stiver cake basket; Mr. and Mrs 
Henry Goss, rag ; Miss Joe Goes, china match safe 
and box of soap; Mrs. John O’Brien, fancy quilt; 
Miss Hattie Can ley, picture on емеї; Mrs. B. Har*
▼ey, tea pot; Mr. and Mrs. E. O’Brien, fruit dish
and crator; Mrs. K. P GUlmor, china cup and
saucer; Mr.and Mrs. W.C. DouglM. toUet set.; 
Mr. M. Frawley, pair of shoes; Messrs Vroom*
î!'1”»’ *tV°.d 41,1 >“4>i Mr. ,=d
Mrs. Hngb McLeod, lamp and two pictures; Mr
H. McLeod, M1„ McL[od
cblna plate and whist holder; Mr. and Mrs. 
Dykemsn, ball drzen silver teaspoons 
throws; Mlu Lizzie and Мміег Gld Mllne^ fancy 
plates ; Ml • Nellie Johnson, hand painted plate- 
Mbs Fannie Gilils, bon-bon dish; Mr. Hszen. and
Miss Marne McGee, piano lamp; Mr. and Mrs. A
B. Taylor, picture; Percy Tayte, match rale; Miss 
Susie O Brier, picture and lace handkerchief; Mist 
Enlal-a O’Brien, Uble matt; Rev. and Mrs. Lavers. 
Messe ng er and Viritor

... LOOK AT....
to the most delicate

The [displayRULSION
Iwith a perfect safety 

id for any length of 
oit delicate of womea 0IN MY WINDOWa charming dress of car- 

n trimmings.
Mrater %m Mnrchle has been home for the Easter 

vacation/ де Ьм returned to hie studies this week.
Mrs Bolton, has returned from the south and is 

now In Houlton the guest of her daughter Mrs. B- 
L. Blot gett.

Mra. A. B. Neill Ьм been severely ill d> ring the 
paat few days with a bad cold.

Mr. George Newton and his friend Mrs. Merrill, 
пате been spending their vacation between Calais 
and Btd Beach.

Мміег Will Waterbury returned from St. John 
ou Tuesday, after a pleasant visit of a week.

Mr. C. H. Clarke left on Tuesday for Boston# 
where be will make a brief visit.
Yofkcitj A" L,nlbe 11 lh“ ,wk Hew

^жавяУййаїТй'ьіе:
thjf'iïïj.1*"' e*0r,e|H-IUo" “• Boiton

RULSION
Thos. Crockett,J. Lewis has been snffering 

severe cold, bnt we hope to see her out again soon.
The many friends of Mrs. M Carrey will be sorry 

to hear that she has been ernfloed to her home for 
some time with a severe ttsck of rheumatism.

Miss Sim mins of Mo cton Is visiting Mrs. Camp.
Mr. J. W. Wallace who has been staying In Sack- 

ville for some weeks is home again.
Mr. -coles arrived from England this week to 

visit bis brother who resides here. Scbibblbb.

sly use, rescued uuny 
untimely grave*.

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.ULSION
JE YOU!! I
roggiiti, it 60 cent» 
UNCK bottle. I DUFFERIN.

Nearly aU Infants are mere or less subject to 
dlarrbces and mch complaints while teething, acd 
m this period of their lives is the most critics! 
mothers should not be without a bottle of Dr. 
J. D. Kellogg’* Dysentery Coidial. This medicine 
is a specific for such complétais and is highly 
spoken of b v tho«e who have used it. The proprie
tors claim it will cure any case of cholera or sum
mer complaint.

THE

XPRTITCODIAC.
April 7—Master Raleigh Trites of Sussex is 

visiting friends In the village.
The Misses Mabel and Nettle Bishop of Moncton 

are visl tog Miss Tina Belyea.
Miss Lena Keith Ьм retu ned from a sojourn to 

SL John and Sussex.
Mrs., Miss and Master McAulay of Sussex spent 

the ItMter hcllda)S with Mrs. J. «ebster.
Mr. and Mrs. B. D.

This popular Hotel ^ now open for the
% House, facing*a» It does dn'tbe’beauUfod
♦ Ki°K Square, makes l> . most desirable
♦ Piece for Visitors and Business Men It is * 
*• within a short distance of all parts of the *
♦ січ • Has every accomodation. Electric JL
♦ cars, from al parts of the town, pass the *
♦ house every thro, mb ute*. A

E. leBOI WILLIS, Proprietor. 4
wwwHwwwi fmt

lery,
taking.

dotted muslin over

Recently Nellie was told that birds that migrate 
are called migratory birds. A day oi two later she 
saw a flock ol wild geese going south, and ran to 
tell mamma In great excitement, 'O mama, look !• 
she cried. ’See the my gracious birds going to the 
warm country I’

The Beet Pille.—Mr. Wm. Vendervoort, Sydney 
Crossing O it., writes : ‘ We have been using Par 
meleee’s Pill*, and find them by far the best fills 
we ever need." For Delicate and Debilitated Cba- 
etitutlone these Pills act like a charm. Taken in 
small doses, the • fleet it both a tonic and a stimu
lant. mildly exciting the secretions of the body 
giving tone and vigor.

Little Mrs. Jnetwed (sobbluglyi—’J jo just think, 
Harold 1 The cnc cuc-cat Ьм eaten all the angel 
cake 1 bub-baked this m m-montog I And. oh— 
boo ! bdo ! ho-o-oo !*

Mr. Jn«twed (soothingly)-'There, there, darling. 
T ahouHt 1 I’ll get you another cat to-

lHanson of Beaver Harbor 
f pent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Price.

The pupils of Mist McMurray gave a highly In
teresting musical recital at the residence of Mrs. 
H. Humphrey’s on Tbursdav ev ning last.

Dr. and Mrs. Daly of Sussex spent Easter with 
friends here.

Mr. Albert Davidson of Anagance wm to the 
village on Monday. Ailsa.

§SE
also left on the same day for Norton, Мам. where Wheaton academn"

rJsa£T^r.k:j^cb^s.rn,,,‘‘h,r
b“ ,0“ “ N" - 

Miss Manie Fowler of St. John 
Miss Edith Johnson.

white CMhmere pearl trim-

GroaT” th® eneiu of Mre* Da,ld Monro "Elm Ear,y5eeds.one year; Messrs T-

•■•■•■•■«■•■u,,,, mm

{Spring Wraps ■
hoUd.ja

esatgjssusr*bn bnaer Mr-

toto Dibble*. 7ort F.lifleld .pe.t Iwter

h Mr. Archie Tlbblli, Tt. derlcton Is visiting friends
Un. Wend.ll Jom. went to Fredericton on 

W FUhrr,b”'* “he will be tbc ...tt of Un. Wti 
Ltod0W ,‘K’M to" ««to bolide,. In

««Л ТГй.й.-и’ї"^ 'її
who-toly deplon btr .bunco from onr

s!• the guest of

I have Just received a supply of early seedsjQCAШ
r-

CABBAGE, CELERY,
CRESS, PARSLEY, 

RADISH, SPINACH, 
CAULIFLOWER, 

LETTUCE, ETC.

are just right in weight, warmth 
and etjle when . ,thatTEBRIBLE

DISEASE
Chronic Derangtmente of the Stomach,
Blood, aie speedily removed by the sctive prinelp le 
of the Ingredients . ntering Into the composition ol 
Par me lets'* Vegettble Pills. Thera Pills act speci
fically on the deranged organa, stimulating to 
action the dormant energies of the system, thereby 
re mo via # disease and renewing life and vitalit y to 
the t filleted. In this lies the great secret oi the 
popularity ol Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills.

Iplclc Donald’s
auEHT,
N. N. B,

'artsIan styles and asw*

lehtohM^riMMdTgpst. 
atesd. Witts for par*

Quilted Fibre Chamois /

іRev. Li. E. ROY.
сЛаж^ягв.’тавілявyeras from dyspepsia, I got relief almost м

rïïïïï-’ïïSK. D. C. to suflerers from that terrible 
Dyspepsia."

û used. It is made by the Montreal 
Quilting Co. in a great variety of 
colora and qualities, and is kept at 
all leading stores.

The real Fibre Chamois
gisee lasting results. Imitations 
don’t.

walk or sit. bnt four years ago I wm cured by n«ing 
Db. Thomas' Euonuo Oil. I have also been seta 
Ject to Quinsy lor over forty years bnt Electric Oil 
cured it, and wm a permanent cire to both cases, м 
neither tbs Pâles nor Quinsy have troubled me 
since."
_ „ tog to day.' The Tramp—

6. Uvcj^cc. U now гшіу ud willb. nUlcd oaCharlatans and Qeaeka.

L

C.'dVUSriS.KT ЯММУ"

«ЇЙ 8AMPLB ОГ K. D. 0„ AND PILLS 
Mailed to any address.

k. dm . lti., sraambf-
■

there’s no care. W. C. Rudman Allan,Mrs. Jones—‘Noth
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к 1Trees, 

Like Men,

SOCIAL \M> KKlt4>NAL ♦ ••’.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.VAV.W.W.V.V.V.V.VV.W.V.V.V.W.V.V.V.V.ViWWVfc^.V
(Co*»tiwuxd F bob Fifth Pahs.)

5mvi

:мк ti day. Ibrn sr> no pntikr an unde tor 8*. 
Jnàn ih*n rbote which leriound rhla we 1 known 
placr, mekir* м c ne ibe a cm desirable residence* 
in tbi cay. The sen w shaded with ma*n ficent 
tree* and і be garden» contain n sariety < I the rarest 
glints. This place w< uld make n splendid snnimtr

5
■: Skinner’sCarpet Warerooms.і

A FRE.
A very pleasant tea and sa e was held in bt. 

Job i '■ Pre»b>ti 
and an in ensila* pro# r» tu me recdeied which it- 
eluded the following lumber- ; addres*, Mr. Folher- 
Ingham; pu no ю o. Miss Ad; m- ; ante harp aebc- 
Une, Mr. Fio sham ; song, Mrs. Manne1 ; readier, 
Mba Kregori ; song, Mr*. Mainel The fancy lable 
CMUind man) pretty si tide* ol fancy woik and 
we* pn sided over; l 
and t Miss 1.
MM* Mt L«en, and Miss R. Pai kburst. 
the lea lable the fo jo» id# It dies coktd altir the 
visitors. Mis* ti. Tiimble, Mhe McLean. Mi e 
Smith, Mias Wstiop, Mi*. M«Lean, Mrs. Yon<g- 
daae. Mrs. Doig, Mis. McLeod, and Miss Cnn-

Mias Kste Bailler and Mi e Maggie Tumuli 
spent ih. Easier lo.idsjs at Han pun gntais of 
Mr. and Mrs. Phiiip Palmer.

Mrs. P. P. Brennan h»a returned f.omSt. Sti p- 
hen where she was spending Master with her 
parent* Mr. and Mrs. John Cummins.

The assembly room ol the Institute was Ibe >c ne 
of a very eijiyable event last iburvfar even ng 
the occash n being a bill given by a number 

gentli men
their power to make the evening a very pleasant 
ose; Harrison mpplitd music for the dancers and 
about midnight an txcei ent suppi r was served, ibe 
table be ins prettily dtcoraed with cat flowers and 

** p ante. The dance was chaperoned by Mrs. J. L. 
Hathaway and Mrs. C. Y. tiregoiy who were both 
looking « iceedit gly well, the lermtr in an elegant 
dress of «si es e I ro es sa in with cream silk, cream 
and white loses, and the Utter in a handsome b.ack 
silk with pink satin, jet tnamints and roses. Among 
the either ÿowns I he kulowiLg weie noticed :

Mite Peikms, Fieder c on, white si k, white lace 
and flowers.

Мімі Brennan, rose pitk s it, while lace, die- 
monds, cream and rid roes.

Miei Ulsrae, cream s:lk white gauze, purple and 
white cur) earn he mu ms.

Mrs. Robeit.S.raine, black crepon, pale blue satin 
and Jet ; Miss Jessie M. Cbatlior, black silk, lace

Miss Rigby, erttm flowered chailir, ytlow silk» 
white lace.

MissCsmpbci), yellow silk, natural flowers.
Miss Wei more, nile green silk, pink trimmings. 
Miss Crccker, b ack velvet, pmk silk.
Mis- Kennedy, Mack crepon,si k and v:o!et?.
Miss M. Sinclair, ciearn crepon. lace and flowers* 
Miss Hamlin, scarlet cashmere, black trimmings. 
Mils Masrie. Fredericton, black crepon and 

ashes of roses silk.

& rum тоїchurch or Thu: edsy evening.
l

go's® •

- SPRING, 1896.5
O 7

• =:For a certain time grjw in size and 
etrergih at.d improve in quality, but, 
alter a ci rtain age trees, theugh they 
grow in s z**, los3 etn n^th when the 
prime is p. st. So the best trees are 
of medium growth 1 he sc unding 
boards of the Piuttk Pi a nos are 
iradc of carvful'y-selec ed spruce and ) 
fir grown on hieh mountains, where 
they are comparaiive’y free ‘from 
mtistuie. By thus selecting tiees of 
the right age more strength and elas
ticity are secured—two great essen
tials to the perfect vibrating qualities 
of the sounding board. See these we 
have in onr show rooms.

Bead these ads for t oints in piano making.

І!-:: і Antra Gets 
aloa It

ipn Oi
IO o
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Misa J. Smi'b,

! itHEADQUARTERS FOR CARPETS.Ssi і ed “fha rec 
1 erring, wi 
people wh( 
country, to

I if •i
*'L •І

Ahead in Carpets Always, that’s our 
Position. Why ? Because we make a Specialty 
of the Carpet Business. Not only having the best assort

ment °t Carpets ard house furnishing goods, but the

Lowest Prices.
Splendid Brussels

m people wbt 
MQtpna ab 

sure we 
■tone walla 
so, until I 
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the brother 
Court of Cl 

A short t 
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from the p 
that a lette 
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now detain 
sufficient p 
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latter wool 
otherwise 
Dead Lett# 
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who would 
postage, a 
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one ol my 
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again. Ft
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r*
-в of ycioog who did nil la

; :=•t
4* :Г Look at the following ; A

Carpet with Border to match.£676 Notre Dame Sfreei;
MONTREAL.

New Patterns in Linoleums,
4 yds wide, ihe most durable floor covering me de, oiily 50c

about Japanese
Mattings and RugS. Our Japane^ Rugs and Mattings 

most artistic and pleasing.
Our patterns cannot be found elsewht re 

Mattings from 15c. to бік- per yd.

Rugs from $2 50 to $18-oo each

only $t to per yd.Represented in Halifax by

IHE W. H. JOHNSON CJ. )i
\ ■■ •=:Corner tiranvt le and Buckingham Streets.

hiper square yard A word or two
To the Electors of the City of 

Saint John. m1 D

îз
•5I will be a candidate for tbe office of )<>(|1

:•MAYOR 1 5:5«ЯКІСНІ
VI

5**Of the city of Ssint John at the election to be hr Id 
o 1 the third Tuesday in April Instant, and solicit 
your votes.

V.C
>•Your Obed.'ent Servant 

Ch arles McLaik hi anMies tiraham, black and pale green ti k.
Miss Potts, black crepon, crimson trimming*.
Mi a E'eljn Clatk, cream crepor, and err am

Mrs. L. D.Clake, grey and black silk, floweif. 
Mias White, cream cri pon, lace and ribbon.
Misa Foley, cream creppr, silver paaiemenhie, 

whit; lace and ribben.
Among the gentlemen present were Messrs 

George Price, B. Strain, M. Wilson, B. Smith, H. 
Harrison, В Waistn, P. Daye, F. Kndon, N. 
Owtn1, 8- Smith, If. Armstrong, F. Smith, J. 
Cochran-, 6. Banon, tieo. Black. W. Dnnbrak, L. 
Brennan, A. Le^achlenr, F. Brody, W. Farrell,O. 
Charlton1, Leo Blackstin, P. Landry, O. Howard,

;
:To the t lectors of the City of■

A. O. SKINNER,John!
:

:
і

LADIE4AND GENTLEMEN - 
Having been rolicited by a H-ge number of the 

ratepayers of the city to allow mv name to be put 
in nomination for

t

58 King Street, Saint John, fN". B.Alderman at Large,
I beg to rotify all friends 1 hat I will.be a candidite 
at the coming civic elections, and I hereby solicit 
your support,and if elected will do all in my power 
o advance the interests of this my native city.

Respectfully jouis,
8L John, N. В , Ma-ch 27. 1690.

:4v.*.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.w.vA*.44v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.-.w.v.v.v.v.v.v...v.ie% 
*îi%w.v.*.v.*...*.v.v.v.v.v.v.*.%v.v.v.v.v.*.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.*.v.*.%v.v.v.v.v.v.*w.v.v.v.v.v.vjîw.v.v...‘tV

and many others.y
••липнях. D. McARTHUR.

(Progress is for sale in Sussex by 
B. U. Boer and S. H. White &Co.|

ti. D. Martin

To the Electors of the Chy of 
Slant John.
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A tail 7—Dr. and Mrs. McCn ly of Moncton 
■pent Baiter here with the Dcctor's parents.

Mrs. Macau ay and children spent Easter with 
Mr. and Mrs. A cbsltr at Pctttcodiac.

Mr. Reginald Arnold and Mr. Will Fairweather

Miss Georgie Hayward spent Easter 
in St. John.

Miss MacKinnon and her euest Miss Hemmcon 
returned to Truro on Saturday to resume work at 
the Normal school.

Col Stewart ol Halifax was the gue*t of Mr. and 
Mr-. J. Med ey Townsbend,Victoria Etreeei.

M . J. R. Douglas visited friends in Halifax the 
first of the wet k.

Miss Mary Berry ol Mt. A lison was the guest of 
Dr. and Mrs. Ayer over Sunday.

MUs He.cn bass returned on Satnrday frem a 
v< ry pleasant visit to relatives in Boston. Miss 
McFee of Boston accompanied her 
tbe guest of Mrs. Gass over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sedgewkk spent Easter in Tatma-
Misi Florence He 

day with b 
Map e Terrace.

Mr. McTavish spent the Easter holidays in Heli-

with friendsAMHERST. were dealt srith most cleverly by the Hon. membe» 
having them in hand. The Attorney General was 
In excellent ••form," and rose to every occasion 
with great brilliance, aid most forcentl argument» 
Tue Hon. Leader of the opposition and the Honj 
Ministers for Tab re Works and Mines,Crown Linds 
Agricultural, education, tbe Hon. Provincia- 
Treasures, Hon. member for Invernisr. Hon. mem 
her for Haunts, two Hon. members for Picton, and 
the Hon. member Cape Breton, were all especially 
brilliant and lucid in argument. The stage present 
ed quite an imposing appearance, with Its rows of 
pari arneutary desks, clerks and reporters tables 
pretty pages, flitting about, and ibe august and im! 
posing presence of the tHon. speaker, In her robes 
of r fllce. presiding over all.

Toe following is a comp ete list ol members and 
attaches.

Government : Hon. Premier and member lor Hali
fax, kiss J. Christie; Hon. Attorney-tieneral and 
member for Annapolis, Miss Mary Dirmxk; Hon. 
member for Cumberland and Provincial Secretary, 
Mrs. H. V. Kect; Halifax, secretary for education, 
Miss Crowe ; Lnnenbui g, tecretan tor public woiks 
and mints, Miss Davison; member for Yarmouth, 
secretary for agriculture, Mrr. Dickie; Queens, 
commissioner for crown lands, Mrs Lee Russell; 
'or Colchester, and speaker of the house, Mrs. H. 
T. Harding; for AnUgonlsb, Mias Etta Page; 
Gnysboro, Mrr. Fred Pri-ice; tiuysboro. Miss 
Turner; Queens, Miss McLean; Ri hmond. Miss 
Piers, Shelburne; Miss Somerville* Richmond; 
MUs Fulton, Halifax ; MUs Pal tenon. Kings; MUs 
6. Hyde, Kings; H. Smith, Victoria; Mias Mack, 

и,“
1 member for 8he 1 borne, Mrs. Ehaflner ; Lunen-

feSïüïT.LSîffi' ш“ c"“
Opposition : Members for Cape Breton, leader 

the opposition, MUs A. T. McKay : Colchester, 
Mrs. H.T. Lawrence; Hal fax, Mrs. W. 8 Muir; 
Victoria, Mrs. D. C. Blair; Plctcn.MUs Blanchard; 
Picton, Mrs. R. T. Craig; Yarmouth, Misa Ena 
McKay; Inverness, MUs Hamilton, Inverness, 
Miss F. Hyde; Hants, MUa6. Ricbc.

Clerks oi the house : MUs Kate McCnilogh, clerk; 
Mrs. Laegtlle, assistant clerk; Miss May Bather 
land, sergant al-arms.

Reporters ; Mrs. H. W.
Lawrence.

Pages; Misses Allie Gladwin and Ethel Dwyer.
A fair audience greeted MUs Meilisb, in the Y. M. 

C. A. Hall last night, on t e occasion of her hem tit. 
The entertainment was highly edifying and In 
{.tractive and artistic throughout. Mise Mellish* 
rhetoric, is of a peculiarly Intense order, ani was 
shown to great advantage in the heavy roles enact
ed. The young ladles taxing part were lively evi
dences of peculiarly careful tuition. MUs L. M. 
Tapper's beautiful solo, "Angel Voices" 
especial feature of the evening.

Mrs. Aubrey Blanchard, Windsor, spent Sunday 
and a day «r two this week with relatives In Town.

Mrs. J. D. Ca kin, has returned from her visit to

turned on Monday to her home In Shelburne.
Mr. and Mrs. Christie have been making a short 

vUit to the city.
Mr J. M. Smith has returned from a business 

tnp lo New York,
MUs Bo-sauce has been spending a week In Hall*

I Progress is for sale at Amherst by 
Purdy.1

April, 8,—The holiday si aeon U pastirg along 
rather quietly as far as festive events are concerned 
and the r іfierent 1 flairs which were to have taken 
place right a ter Eister are I am sorry fo say post
poned indi finitely. The only social event that has 
come to my not'ce this week was the small and 
very pleasant whist party given by Mr. and Mre 
A Darrie Taylor on Tuesday evening at ttelr pretty 
cottage on Havelock. Mrs. Taylor, comparatif Ij 
speskieg, is among onr youngett hostesses and if 
all her social undertakings prove as cliarming'y 
successful as her first whist party there Is a host of 
pleasure in store for her many friends. The prizes 
were captured by Mr;. C. 8. Cameron and Mr. 
W. D. Dcugla-. Among the guests present 
were Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Dougla-, Mrs. Reid' 
Sickville, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Main, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. Biden 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Logan, Mr. and Mrs. В. C* 
Fuller, Mr. and Mrs. Carry, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. 
Hil ton, Miss Trites, Petltcodiac, Mrs. Lowerison. 
Dr. McQueen, Dr. McCully and Mr. Benedict.

Mrs. Taylor entertained a number of friends at 
afternoon lea on Wednesday afternoon, which was a 
very bright and pleasant sflair and quite above tbe 
average in Ibe way of smart spring gowns.

Mi в. McManns of Morcton, is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Hillcoat.

MUs Nellie Davison ol EdgehilJ, Windsor, is tte 
guest of htr aunt Mrs. D. A. Douglas, Victoria

On Than day evening Miss Annie Mitchel gave a 
small party at her home on Victoria street which 
was about the only social of the kind that I heard 
of for last week. The aflilr was given In honor of 
her guests, Miss McLean and Miss Campbell o f 
Halifax, who have been staying the Easter holidays 
with her mother. No doubt it wai very pleasantly 
ei joyed as all gatherings at her home meet with gen- 
eril apt reels tion.

Mf. Mabee of the Bank of N. 8. of Halifax, was 
among oaf welcome visitors on Easter holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. John Mowatt left on Thursday for 
Oxford, where they will In future reside, Mr. Mow. 
att having been promoted to the agency at that 
place. Mr. and Mrs. Mowatt's departure will be 
generally regretted as they will he a great 
oss both to their hosts of friends made 

during their residence In Amherst and In the 
presbyterlan chnrch of which thev were devoted 
members, but their many friends will join in wish
ing them all happiness and prosperity in thel

Mr. and Mrs.
"ЕЙ

H. V.rj
JWill he a candidate for the t ffice of Aldeizn. nwho hive been taking a course in the Military 

school, Toronto, returned home on Friday.
Mra. A. Halleit snd Mr. acd Mr?. Geo. Arm

strong spent Sunday in St.John.
Mr. and Mr* H. 

relath es in St. J< bn.
Miss Bessie C.rmicbai 1, St. John, 

visiting her cousin Miss Matins Boal
Miss Laura Robinson is vhh ns Amkeirt friends.
Mi-я Same De Boo le. vee tonight for Campbehlon 

to visit friends, alter which the g« cs to Newt, u, 
Mas*.", to acc« pt a 1 obit ion as turne in Newton 
Uotpital.

Mr . tilllrspie ol Shulee, N. 8. ii tbe guett of 
Mrs. W. lia firld White.

Mi** Vice) Lan it ley, who ha» beta spending the 
winter *ith her aunt, Mr*. Pearsor, returned to her 
home in Bridge own, N. 8. on Monday

Miss Louise Trites to visiting relatives in Monc-
Mr. P. Bradley ol St. John spent Easter here.
Mias Bert ol Dorchester has been the guest ol her
end, Mis* Carrie Mc Leod.
Mr- and Mr*. CuEbing ol Bos'on, 

n Wednesday to ipend the eui

DUKE’S WARD. fax.
MUs Alice Lawson went lo Bolton last week to 

visit her aunt Mrs. Caldwell. 
t p*° in is spending a week with Truro

Mr. Bradford was in Halifax last week.
Mrs. and Miss Sutherland Lave returned from 

Halifax.
Mrs. McKay of Sti.lwater Is visiting Mra. 

Stewart at the “Manse"
Mrs. Bufui Curry and Misa Morris were in Hali

fax last week att jading the Albanl concert.
Mis* Kste O'Brien and Miss Fannie O'Brien were 

In Halifax last week
Mr. and Miss Odseley were In the city on Tues

day.
Mrs. J. A. Dickey, of Amherst and her little 

daughter have been spearing some days with Mrs. 
E. W. Dimock, "Thornton."

Mias Morris who ha* been visiting her brother 
Captain D. 4. Morris ha* returned to her home 
In Walton.

Mr. Lawson was In Parrs boro for some days last

at the enmiogCivic elections.
It elicud 1 will are my hist endrtvoi* to forth' r 

tie interest of the city, and trust by diligence aid 
carefullm EE to merit your approval.

1 would rerprctlully soHct jour

8t. John. N. B., Mart h 23, 1896.

U. Drjden spent Sunday with

home and was
і

ti. BUEL.
EUp
RDІ wson of Mt. Allison rpeni 

s Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Heer parents

I fax
To the Electors of the City of 

Saint John.
Mr. Waller Moore of New tilascow paid 

vhit to his parents Mr. and Mr;. Tom M 
Monday.

Mr. N. W. Murray spent Easter wi{h bis pirents
00re on

I
Mr. В. C. Monro and Mai'er Don returned on 

Tuesday from Bear River where they have been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Price.T WILL BE A CANDIDATE 

L Alderman for for the < ffice of4 fri
, Mass, arrived 
□amer. Jdno.

KING’S WARD1 TRURO.
at the earning Civic E ectl- ns.

If elected I will use my beet endeavors to further 
the Interest of tbe Citv, and tinst by diligence and 
carefulness to merit your appreval.

I would rt spectfu ly solicit your support.
J. B. HAMM.

(Progress is for sale in Truro by Mr. Q. O. Ful 
ton, and P. H. Smith & Co.]

A p; il S—There was "standing room ’ otly on 
the floor and In the gallery of the Opera house last 
Monday evening, to listen to the Ladies Mock Par
liament. That the session was a success and every 
eflort oi the fair legislators was appreciated, was 
demonstrated by the round after round of applause 
that greeted each succeeding witticism, and local 
•hit" which were, apparently, all received In the 

true spirit. The curtain arose on the fall "House” 
seated at their desks, amid all the paraphernalia 
and litter peculiar to such occasions. The entry of 
the Hon. Speaker, attended by the Sergeant at- 
arms was the signal for business, which was lmmed 
lately commenced by the reading of joonrale and 
Bills by the clerk, presenting petitions for the ad 
mb slon of men to the school boards, by the Hon. 
member for Dlgby, enfranchisement of widows and 
bachelors by the Hon. member for Richmon.

Bqniltzation of teachers wages by the Hon. mem
ber for Kings. Prevention ol street corner gossip, 
b> the Hon. memuer :or Yarmouth, a bill introduc
ed by the Hoe. member for Antlgonlsh, to consider 
a scheme 1er the prevention of cruelty to animals. 
A bill by the Hon. member for Colchester for ncor. 
poratton for Beck's club.

A motion by the Son. member from Picton, for a 
lias of oiaal boats for the south side Prince street, 
to ply east and west and to have regular stopping

A motion by the Hoc. member tor Cape Breton, 
(lo supply a long felt need) by the provision of ad
ditional tixt books for rue in public schools.

Suffrage was ably and fluently debated by the 
Hon. Attorney Gîneral tie Hon. secretary for 
education, the Hon. Attorney General and member 
for Annapolis, the Hon. member for Inverness, the 
Hon. member for Cape Bretou, the Hon. member 
tor Hants, and the Eton, member for Cumberland; 
The Hon. Premier rose to great heights In this and 
proved by forcefal and conclusive argument, the 
present session occurring In the twenty third cen- 
tnry, that government and d rectlon of a.l public 
affairs, are an actual impossibility by the nine
teenth century man, bat a beautiful actuality by 
the really new woman, who by perfected X. Bay 
lenses are entbled to see right Into the heart and 
mind of the poor depraved genus, exposing all bis 
bad and wicked artifice. The Premier’s speech 
was a brilliant effort and almost extempore. I bar e 
not the pen to do justice to all bills pas
sed and motions moved 
ol Twenty Third Century Parllment, but that all

Mr. R. Lawior of the Bank of Nova Scotia, И»Н- 
fax spent Good Friday at hto home lo Windsor.

The friends of Miss Jennie- Burgess are pleased 
to eee her out again after her recent iUoeas.
1 ti ™" Blanchard spent Easter

Mr*. Fielaing

Miss Nora Shand of Acadia Seminary witu several 
of her school friends spent the Easter holidays with 
her parents.

Mr. Ross Fan kin of Dalhousle co lege 
town on Sunday with hie sister Mrs. Carver.

Mr. Charles Canning who has been lay-reading 
in Hanuport has gone to Мої cion. Before Lis de
parture he was presented with a surprise by the 
Ladies of the English church of Han taper t.

I am glad to hear that Mis Bmgoyne of the
cade my, who has been lo ill to attend to her dntke 

for some days le recovering and will I Lope soon bj 
at school again.

Mrs. C. W. Knowles was in Halilaxthlaweek.
Mr. Sangsrer spent the Easter holidays in Halifax.
Mias Francis Wood wort n was in Grand Pie., last

8t. John, N. B., March 30ib, 1886
of with re-
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■3 Crowe and Misa HeleneWW'.■

Nervous Prostration: CASTLE & SON,
It is now a well established fact In 

Medical science that nervousness is dus 
to impure blood. Therefore the true 
way to cure nervousness is by purify
ing and enriching the blood. The 
great blood purifier is Hood’s Sarsa. 
parilla. Read this letter;

* For the last two years I have been s 
great sufferer with nervous prostration 
end palpitation of the heart. I was weak 
In my limbe and had smothered sensa
tions. At last my physician advised me 
to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla which I did, 
end I am happy to say that I am now 
strong and well. I am at ill using Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and would not be without it. 
1 recommend it to all who are suffering 
with nervous prostration and palpitation 
of the heart." Mrs. Dalzton, 66 Alice 8t., 
Toronto, Ontario. Get Hood’s, because

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

20Unloeraitj/ St, Montreal. 
Write for catalogue E. that
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PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT
FOR SALE.

Edge HI 
Halifax.friendsі in Kings i

Mr. Robert Flinn, Wallace, Is a guest of his rela
tives at the Stanley.

Mr. John WUson, Picton, speuta few days with 
ri ends at Fern Hill this week. Ржо.

« f
DIGBT.Л П'НВ Royal Gezelte Plant, (nnder tbe formrr 

A Queen’s Printer,) all complete, to ttiered for 
s» le at a vtry low price. It can be sold in two 
parts—one pert containing Hand Free*. Tjpp, 
Stone*, Galley;, in feet ah matt rials jnst as Died 
up lo the last on tbe Gasttie. The second part 
consists of tbe Adams Power Free*, Motor for 
driving it ; said vrese to capable in Its old days of 
per loi mine tbe finest wi rk, while the Water Mt 
Is perfr ci 4 horse power. As this plant now stand*, 
It 1* pr< cteeiy the ssme as It was on leaving it, 
complete in all its appointment*. To be sold.on 
і cci modeling teime, erd the tullding will be 
rented low on tbe articles being disposed of. Apply 
at tbe book *toie of W. T. H. FENE1Y, opposite 
the Post Office, Fredericlon.- 4ln.

[Рвоежма is for sale in Dlgby by Mrs. Morse.]
April 8 —Misa Lot ie Gilpin spent Baiter here

with her friend Miss Edith Robinson and returned 
to WolfY lie Tuesday.

Mrr. H. B. Short has gone to visit her parente in 
Hanteport.

Dr. Robinson and H. D. Buggies of Annapwifr, 
were in town Friday.

Miss Annie Short has been visiting Bear River.
Miss Mamie Challoner is home from 

Seminary. Illness has compiled Mias Challoner to 
lay aside her studies tor a time.

Mrs. Haley of Yarmouth, ie visiting her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. Bur ham.

Miss Joe and Helen Brown are home from the 
Meteghau convent for the Easter holidays.
^Mr. Jaa. Wade spent a few days in Ann>polls

Mise J. E. Wright has rature
Miss Arnold has returned fro 

in St.John.
Master Bertram Rob 

Are attending King's 
their parente.

Mra. J. M.

В. B. Barnhill and 
e In town on Monday, 

prune ol New York lathe gnest of her 
■toier Mrs. Dixon.

The Y. M. C. A. juniors held their fi st athletic 
exhibition in the Y. M. C. A. ball on Monday 
evening. The difl rent feats were done very credi
tably, special mention bring made of the seven 
rmslleet boys in their Indian club drill under the 
leadership of W ill W 1er. The young boys are to be 
w»rmly congratulated ontho success of their first 
eite rtain ment.

Congratulations arebelng warmly extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. tieo. W. Cooke on the arrival of 
і mother wee laddie In their home.

Ex-Mayor Carry left on Wednesday for on extend- 
ed tear In tte west.
^Mr. Wylde returned on Tuesday from a trip to

Mrs. Morris of Wallace spent Buter with Mrs N. 
E. Hueatlsi Victoria street.

Miss Ada Black spent the Easter Holidays in 
Moncton.

Miss Wallace and Miss Gross of Hillsboro spent 
the holidays srith Mrs N. C. C«lhoun at the Ter-

Mrs. J. Jodrer aid Mies Anna Jodrey 
ing Mrs. Geo. Davis In 8t. John.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Biden spent Sunday with friends
і Moncton
Mrs. L. Hillson of Moncton la the gnest 

mother, Mr*. Brownell.

Miss Barnhill of

WINB SOB.

(Pnoesass |« tor sale in W 
hook store and by F. W. Dakin.]

Amul 7—Perfect stagnation continues to be the 
order of things in social 
the way of gaiety taking place which is, to aay the 
least, rather herd upon reporters for that put Of 
Pnoensee devoted to society news. To compensate 
in part for this state of allairs the ladles have been 
flocking to the millinery openings of which there 
were several lut week and conso ed themselves (If 
not their better halves) by the purchase of stylish 
head gear tor Euter Sunday. It wu "forcing the 
season" however, to wear any thing at all summer- 
leh on that day u the weather wu more like Feb
ruary than April.

A number of onr citizens spent the Buter holi
days out of town, taking advantage of the cheap 
fares on the railways.

Dr. Haley who hu been confined to the house 
e weeka with an attack of rheumatism, is I 

glad to bear able to be oil again and at his 
office ; his daughter Mrs. Bill who hu with her two 
chlldrea been spending some weeks to Windsor re

lndsor at Knowles’

circles, nothing at all in

A Work of Ait.
One ol tbe nesteit things in the torto ot 

advertising booklets is that issued by tbe 
J. C. Ayer Co. of Lowell, Mass., the pro
prietors of thoie famous remedies Ajer’s 
■arsparilla and pills. “Ayer’s Core book" 
as it is called, is printed upon the finest 
paper and illustrated with portraits which 
are splendidly engraved. It is a triumph of 
the printers and engravers art and contains 
so much that it is woith having.

Is the Only 
True Blood Purifier St. John, 

to her home
iaaoa ami Bobble Vista who 
college, spent Raster with

menait - hadProminently In thepubllc eyetod.^. ^It 
аарахШа doe. thnt tellsth* .tory. * •all oat a 

an anti rip
•n Tlalk

:
turned to college nest day. 

Mrs. J. F. Saunders hu 
Yoik whither she

Hood’s Pills ійЙЇЇЇЇЇЇЬ.'к: tbe debIn
by this session for retorted floes 

went In select 4SSS 4and
and

New not haveЯтгдшШ‘1in Wall Pop,rt at\M«Arthur’*
Ж/sag it. Windsor Salt For Table end 
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Our Gentlemens Furnishing DepartmentINVESTING IN A HOUSE.an action for damage* against tne poet 
office department ? Tea verily, I think any 
Uwyer who was unaware ot my financial 
standing would have encouraged me to 
take the matter into cdurt at onoe.|

I know that outsiders cannot be expect- 
to understand the inner workings of official 
policy ; it is well to be deliberate, and cir. 
cumlocution may be an excellent thing in 
its. way but when one comiders that my 
letter first went hundreds of miles out ot 
its way, in spite o( the fact that the send
er’s willingness to piy for it was indicated 
by a written direction to stamp it, and the 
recipient c>ald have been made to pay 
the charges ; that a notification had first to 
be written to me, my res ponce, and stamp 
received, and then that stamp carefully al- 
fixed to the letter, and then cancelled, and 
the letter finally enclosed in an official en
velope, and readdressed to me, instead of 
being forwarded, all this formality iavolv- 
ing fully a weeks delay—I think I am fully 
justified iu saying that it seems like putting 
a great deal of mustard on a very little 
meat, or in other words, exa'ting the 
smallest ot molehills into the largest of 
mountains, to very little purpose.—Astra.

A FBEAK OF RED TAPE--

A LADY WHO BOUGHT А РЖОРЖЖТГ 
AT A LOW FIOUEE.ТИМ ШОиТЖ OP AH иМВТАЖРЖО, 

UHРАЛО ЬЖТТЖЖ. Is one of the largest and most complete tn the Maritime Provinces.
She Attended an A action In Halites and

Had N .Tronble In Securing the PurchaseAntra Gets One and Describes the Inspren- 
Upon Her—Three Cent —Her Hunbend Took Another View ot the 

Matter—Two Kinds of Title.
don It Made

pe Galore—What Would be a dimple Boy's Clothier Department to the first Floor, it gives ns greatly improved facilkie* lor serving customers andHaving lessoved oar 
lor displaying goods.

Our principal lines which will always be bond well assorted:

Method In Her Opinion. Halifax, April, 9.—They ere telling a 
good story this week regarding an ex
mayor of this ancient city ot Halifax, and 
the J reposed purchase of the Kennv home
stead. For generations the Kenny mansion 
on Pleasant street has been a landmark in 
this city. There Sir Edward Kenny lived 
and tor manv a long year the house was 
the centre of happy family life and social 
hospitality. It was a society centre, and 
any one who wns fortunate enough to ob
tain the entree of thst noble mansion be
came almost at once “known to society.” 
An the lamented death ot Lady Kenny, 
some months ago, the executors of the es
tate decided to offer the house for sale, and 
it was duly advertised by James Shand.

On the day of sale Shand was there in all 
his glory, and before him a group of pro
spective buyers, one ot them the wife ot an 
ex-Mayor of Halifax. Shand started the 
property at $12,000, and then he dilated 
on its attractions in hie flirid and eloquent 
style. He spoke in glowing terms ot the 

One night when the sentinels had been attractive situation ot the property, and of 
warned to be unusually alert, as the enemy its excellent condition. Branching out

Shand reuched the height ot his peroration 
as he told of the noble familly that so had 
made the house a centre ot everything that 

good and pleasant and hospitable and 
how they made it the centie ol the best 
social life ot this old and aristrocratic city, 
and he laid particular stress on the qualtity 
ot the title. The auctioneer stopped, and his 
pause was as eloquent as had been his well 
worded praite ot the magnificent property- 

He waited for an advance on the $12,00 
at which the property had been started. 
Then a voice was heard offering an ad- 
van ;e ot $260. making the price $12,200. 
It was the estimable wife ot an ex-mayor 
who was the bidder. Shand, encouraged 
by his early success made further appeals 
for a better price, and no one except such 
as bad no money or no desire for a lovely 
mansion could have resisted him There

1We are most of us given to speaking 
with a lofty contempt, or a sort of tolerant 
____ it, ot what Charles Dicken’s call
ed “the red-tapeism ot England” and re - 
taring, with the youthful arrogance ot 
people who have grown np with a young 
country, to its and t fleet upon trade, and 
p.ngpiwM. 1 don't imagine we ever thought 
of applying to ourselves the adage about 
people who lived in glass houses being 
csQt^oue about throwing stones, because I 

thought that nothing less than 
stone walla sheltered us. I know I thought 
so, until I came face to face with an an- 
staxée of “red tape'1 in our own broad 
Dominion, which would not have disgraced 
the brother country herself, and the High 
Court of Chancery at that !

A abort time ago, I wns away from borne 
for a week or two, and on my return I 
found awaiting me an official slip trom the 
Bo»t office department at Ottawa! Fright
ened P Well I should think so ! I was near
ly scared out ot my wits, but when I took 
time to collect my thoughts, I ran rapidly 
over the evil deeds l could remember, and 
finding my conscience clear ot enclosing a 
letter in a parcel or a newspaper, writing 
on the back ol a birthday card, using can
celled stamps, committing any other breach 
of postal discipline which could place me 
in the grasp ot the law ; I twk courage and 
opened it. Within was simply a message 
from the postal authorities informing me 
that a letter had been posted at St. John, 
New Brunswick, to my addrejs, and was 

і now detained at Ottawa, on account of in
sufficient postage. If I would enclose the 
requisite amount—a three cent stamp, the 
latter would be forwarded to mv address, 
otherwise it would be consigned to the

A* we carry over 100 makes of Shirts we have no difficulty in 
suiting any easterner.

Underwear and Socks Гг“сЬ “* c“*di“
Shirts of Every Description.

•i СІОУС8. Be,t Kn*lish Other makes. In Kid, Driving, Buck, etc.
1

■ I_____________s y* <w- г> Handkerchiefs, Tie* and Scarfs, Umbrellas, Valises, Hand Bags, TrunksCollars and Guns, Braces, 2*portmanteaus. andimna tn**.
IN TWEED WATERPROOF COATS we hive the best stock in C.nada.

©
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: HI COULD Рів HT.that your position has been the right one in 
this case.”

Thus ends in darkness, the celebrated 
caae between Shat ford Brothers and John 
Eckersley, in which the latter was threat
ened with things dreadful, and in which 
the former was to make as great a com
motion.

the morning there were six charges set lorth 
on the pages і-l the police book. In the 
meanwhile Smith brought a counter charge 
ot assault against the policeman. The 
trial came up before Stipendiary Fielding, 
and the magistrate adjourned the case tor 
a day or two to allow Smith to obtain 

In the meantime influences 
brougnt into play, about which Chief 

O’Sullivan knew nothing whatever, but 
which resulted in the policeman’s

the day of trial. Con-
acquitted

:=• One Blow Secured » School tor the Pale,.
Thin Young Man.

In the mountains of the sou’h the schools 
aie still maintained upon the subscription 
plan. A traveling man just returned from 
that section gave the following account of 
an examination of an applicant for a 
school :

, I: IIAH INCIDENT AT ТНШ FRONT.5 і

=:• The Captain Was Permitted to Die Like 
a Soldier.: witnesses.Л: Due to Musicians Jealousy.

Halifax, Apr. 9 —Tue jealousy of 
musicians is proverbial. An instance of 
this undesireable characteristic was forth
coming during the visit of Albani to this 
city last week. The prima donna came 
under the management of A. E. Harries, ot 
Montreal, and tor her second performance 
a chorus was organized at Harries’ request, 
conducted by \V. J Hutchins, organist of 
St. Paul’s, Albani’s appearance was the grea 
musical event ot the year and her advent 
under the auspices under which she came 
seems to have thoroughly awakened the 
green-eyed monster. Proof of this was in 
evidence from day to day, and trom what 
was said it became apparent to everybody 
the night alter the second performance, 
when a violent criticism appeared in one 
of the evening papers sgned A. the proper 
initial that should have followed the article 
in question is said to be a letter found near 

’ the middle of the alphabet and which 
stands tor a name prominent in 
musical circles. Albani’s singing waa des
cribed as painful to listen to ; she was set 
down as a musical back-number, accused of 
bad taste in the way she made her en
trance to the stage and the manner of her 
exits, and crocodile tears were shed over 
Albani’s “departed glories.” It is need
less to say the criticism does not meet the 
views ot the people of Halifax, who 
paid between $5,000 and $6,000 to hear 
her in two concerts, but it shows how cir
cumstances alter the complexion ot some 
people’s views. By the way, the receipts 
of the second concert were just 75 cents in 
excess ot the first.

“I was stopping at a cabin all night,” 
said he. “and a pale, slender young man 
cime during the evening to talk with my 
host.”

“1 am thinking ol starting a school 
here,” he said, “and I wanted to see it

u would subscribe.”
‘Kin y o’ read?”
“Yes.”
“Kin yo’ write?”
“Certainly.”
“Kin yo’figger?”
“Ot course.”
“Air yo’ married?’
“No.”
“Wall, we did not want a married man 

nex4 time. The las’ three teachers has run 
off with gala, an’ thar ain’t enutf gals in 
this hyar neighborhood now. But I don 
s’poee none of ’em would want a lean tel
ler like y o’. I don’t recken yo’ not be in- 
married ’ll make much difference. Could* 
n’t expîct sioh a polly feller ter be mar
ried. Ten thar’a one thing. Me an’ Bill 
Simpkins an’ Alt Toney is all g vine ter 
school an’ larn ter read an’ write. I done 
licked Bill an’ he done licked Alf, so I 
reckon the only one ter settle with is me. 
We ain’t gwine to bey no min we kin lick. 
Kin yo’ lout?”

“I studied

were in force only » mile away, the soldier 
on post No. 4, which was directly in front 
ot a small clearing in the forest, audcenly 
called out for the corporal of the guard. 
The order waa to avoid firing it possible, 
as the men behind the breastworks were

5-і
1*5 appearance on 

at quently the lawyer 
the charge of assault against Fitzpatrick 
was not heard trom. People are now ask
ing which erred most on the night of the 
row in the police station—Fitzpatrick or 
Smith.

J. T. Bulmer had a heavy grievance 
against the same lawyer tor another 
matter about the same time, and theie was 
talk ol dread punishment in another place 
than Stipendiary Fielding’s court. The bar
risters’ society was to be asked to take 
action and investigate a charge that this 
lawyer made improper representations to 
to obtain evidence from a client ot Bul- 
mer’s. This, too. seems to have melted 
into thin air. Brother Bulmer’s bark is

:
JO]

worn ont with marching. There was a full 
moon and she threw such a light down into 
the clearing that the smallest object could 
be distinguished by the sentinel. As he 
looked and listened s confederate in the 
uniform ot a captain stepped into the 
clearing in lull view. The sentinel lifted 
his musket aid opened his lips to cry out, 
believing that the enemy was moving down 
on our lines, but something in the demean
or of the lone figure made him pause. 
After a moment he simply called for the 
cirporal of the guard.

It was a strange sight we saw—three or 
four ot ns—aa we stood on post No. 4. 
The confederate came walking slowly down 
upon us. an open letter in his left hand— 
his right carelessly swinging. We knew 
him tor a sleep-walker the- instant we got 
eyes on him. Hie movements seemed to 
be made by machinery, and the carriage 
ot head and shoulders was not that of a 
man awake. He came straight down upon 
us, head erect and eyes wide open, but 
looking neither to the right nor to the left. 
We stood aside to let him pass, and hie 
left hand touched a bush and the latter 
was tom trom his fingers and picked up by 
the corporal. It was a wife’s letter to her 
husband—a wife’s letter to her soldier- 
captain in the field. The man before us 
belonged to the Tenth Alabama, and the 
letter was written from an Alabama plan
tation.

“Don’t touch him,” whispered the corp
oral, aw we tell in behind the somnambu-

1

і: 1
Dead Letter Office.

I did not know ot anyone in St John 
who would write to ne without paying the 
postage, and yet whose letter would be 
worth the trouble of writing all the way to 
Ottawa tor; so I made up my mind that 
one ot my girls bad merely been putting 
in an early application tor a freckle wash 
or skin tonic, and that she would write 
again. Feminine curiosity asserted itaelt, 
however, and I found my days haunted, and 
my nighte disturbed by a persistent yearn
ing to know the contents ot that letter* 
and at last it conquered me, and I wrote. 
In due time I a received large, important 
looking whitey brown envelope officially 
franked, and bearing in large letters on 
the upper tight hand corner, the legend 
—“On Her Majesty’s Service. William 
White, Deputy P. M. Gen’l” and on the 
lower left hand corner “Post Office De
partment Canada, Dead Letter Branch.’ 
Between these, my own address took up 
the remaining space. When I had finished 
reading the outside I opened the envelope, 
and il I had been impressed with the dec
orations of the outer covering, my admira
tion ot the enclosure was boundhes ! To 
begin with I pried off the stamps, which was 
very lightly affixed and m the place where it 
should have been where the letter was first 
posted, was the pencilled word, “stamp” 
evidently written by the confiding soul who 
had originally sent the letter, and over 
this modest request was stamped in large, 
and very black letters, the stem response 
“Cannot Be Forwarded Unpaid.” Direct
ly across the top of the envelope, the 
iv^^iating announcement was again print
ed—“Returned For Insufficient Postage” 
and an immense figure 8, indicating the de
ficiency, finished the sentence, while the 
figures 2188 decorated the lett hand end of 
the envelope. Inside was a note from 
Progress office, containing instructions 
and information, connected with some M. 
S., I bad sent to the office, and the cause 
of all this turmoil lay in the very simple 
fact that the office boy had failed to notice 
♦Ці the letter was unstamped when he 
toblKbe mail to the post office !

Now I would not have either the post 
master general, the Duputy P. M. Gen’l, 
or any ot the clerks in the post office de
partment ot Canada think that I am un
grateful for all the trouble they took on 
my account ; because I am not, I am deeply 
sensible of their efforts in my behalf, only 
I cannot help wondering if the affair could 
not кате been managed more easily.

Suppose for instance that the letter had 
not been diverted from its original course 
at all, but merely allowed to reach the 
town to which it was addressed ; would it 
not have been a simple plan to mark 
“postal charges 6 cents,” and make me 
pay them before the letter was delivered to 
me? It would have cost me just the same, 
and saved a lot of time ! Suppose that letter 
had contained advice from my agents to 
sell out a certain amount 'of stock before 
jaenticipeSed tall in the market, end that 
the delay had meant the loss o* 
thousands oft dollars to me, would I

:
5-ї could have been none ot that class present, 

except the lair bidder, lor no other 
offer was forthcoming. Accordingly the 
property was knocked down to the wife of 
the ex-mayor at $12.200. • She was the 
subject ot many congratulations.

A day or two passed by and the auc
tioneer waited patiently and without the 
slightest misgiving. Time still went on, 
however, and the bargain was not ratified 
by the payment ol a deposit to bind tbe 
sale, though the lady’s signature had been 

affixed to the auctioneer’s tales-book. 
Then the husband was waited on, and 
asked to proceed with the transaction. 
At this point S hand’s heart fell as well as 
the heart of the executors lor whom he 
was acting, 
the bid ; expressed himself as satisfied with 
his present abode,though admitting that 
the new property was a fine one and wort b 

than $12,200; yet he did not need

Ialways worse than bis bite. V

: t i;• END OF A PAMOCB SUIT.

!:!■*Be tlemeot ot the Customs Case ol Messrs.
8h»tf >rd *ud Eckersley.

Halifax, April 9.—Progress readers 
will remember the tierce controversy which 
raged two years ago in this city between 
John Eckersley ot the customs de ailment 
an і Shatford Bros., oil merchants. Eck- 
ersley was accused ot wantonly worrying 
and inconveniencing this firm and ot ob
structing them in their business. Over 
and over again they complained, and final
ly they brought an action at law against 
Eckersley, claiming damages “lor the con
version and detantion ot 65 cases ot Shat- 
ford Brothers’ oil.” Eckersley had done

boxing,” said the stranger.
“Don’t know nothin’ ’bout thet. Does 

matin’ boxes make muscale?”
“Try one and see.” was the cool re

joinder.
Tbe big mountaineer hit at the little 

man, and when he regained consciousness 
had his head in the wood box and his feet 
sticking up in the air.

Looking about him with a dazed expres
sion, he said ;

“Young feller, shake. I’ll go with yo’ 
some day an’ we’d git thet school. An* 

, young feller, set me ter work on them 
boxes, will yo?”—Washington Star.
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“Eudora,” is the name ot the new black 
dress fabric put upon the market by the 
Priestly’s, whose tamous dress goods are ж 
household
their much esteemed Henrietta clothe ; in
deed. it has all their merits, and a tew 
things which they lack. It is made in black 
only, ii is a perfect dust shedder ; has extra 
weight and width ; and, fitting easily and 
draping gracefully it gives a distinction to 
the wearer which all ot Priestly goods con
fer. This is their excellence, which sets 
them apart from all other goods. Wrapped 
on “The Varnished Board,” and Priestley’s 
name stamped on every five yards.

The ex-mayor repudiated
;

Got в Stern Lesson,

Halifax, April 9,—Some lawyers have 
been making ado about a Russian jew- - 
Charles Stern who was arrested on a charge 
of grand larceny, on the strength of a 
telegram from the New York police. It 
now turns ont that it was quite a simple 
matter ; that Stern was illegally arrested, 
and that he will sue the New Yjrk 
people who used the gotham police 
to capture a man against whom 
no other than a civil action could have 
been brought for $100,000. Chief O’ Sul
livan and the police here are also liable if 
Stern should take action against them, but 
there is not the slight38t fear of his doing 
that, and no hope of his succeeding with a 
Halifax jury if he should proceed. The 
practical result of this business will be that 
the New York police will find the Halifax 
authorities much slower to respond to an ap
peal from them another time. Chief O’Sulli
van and Detective Power will be very sure 
of what they are doing before they act on 
telegrams from the New York police again 
no matter how urgent they may be. One 
such stern lesson as this Russian jew bas 
been the means of giving, will be remem
bered for several seasons.

he alleged, because he better is visiting Mrs. word all over tbe word. It is like
lieved the customs regulations had been 
infringed. For two years the case has been 
hanging on and has been settled on the 
quiet within the past few days, each side 
paying the other the sum of one dollar, no 
costs being charged against either party, 
and the suit withdrawn.

Mr. Eckersley made a big kick against

I Morris were in Hall- 
Llbsnl Concert, 
s Fannie O'Brien were list. it.

The matter was handed to the lawyer’s 
to adjust, and to see if the husband could 
not be forced to take possession of the 
house on the strength of the wife’s bid. 
It is generally understood, however, that 
they can do nothing of the kind. A man 
is responsible for ordinary household debts 
contracted by his wife, but he cannot be 
held for any such transaction as this. All 
the debt a wife can legally contract in her 
husband’s name is for what her house
hold in the particular station of life 
in which it happens to be, may reason
ably require. It a woman of ordinary 

to order at one stroke $1000

He walked down our left-front the width 
of two regiments and back again. One of 
our party went ahead to whisper to the 
sentinels, and they stood in awe as the 
midnight visitor passed down and returned. 
His gaze was always the same—straight 
before him, and he neither increased nor 
slackened his pace. By and by he came 
back to post No. 4, and there he stopped 
for five minutes and seemed to be thinking. 
We stood close to him, but no man made ж

in the city on Tues»

nherst and her little 
•ome days with Mrs.

visiting her brother 
nrned to her home this settlement, being жпхіоив for ж fight 

to ж finish in the courts with "Shatford 
Brothers. But he had to bow to the in
evitable. Eckersley held that he was not 
consulted as to the action being with
drawn, that Shatford’s allegations had been 
•‘unjust and false,” and that he was pre
pared to prove justification for all he had 
done. He, at first, declined to agree 
to the settlement unless he was tendered 
an apology by 
he called their persecution. At the same 
time, as Mr. Eckersley’s defence had been 
assumed by the customs department’s 

Jawyers without expense to him, he inform
ed the department that he considered he 
most obey their wishes in the matter, as he 
understood the Ottawa authorities desired 
that the suit should be ended. In inform
ing the customs department of this decision 
Mr. Eckersley gave a toll statement of his 
view of the trouble with the Shatiords 
coupled with some rather revere reflections 
on Inspector Hill’s part in the affair. The 
controller of customs replied in some such 
language as this:

“I aek that yon will sign the agreement 
for withdrawal of the suit, and thus end the 
matter, and no further charges or recrimi
nation she made, as it is not desirable that 
you, as one ot our officers, should continue 
this quarrel with the parties. The object ot 
the department in allowing settlement was 
to remove the unpleasantness that has 
existed for some time and I have to require 
that you desist trom any further proceed
ings in the matter.”

The department at Ottawa received this 
reply from Mr. Eckersley.

“I am glad to hear that Shatford brothers

іX Kwvs In Court.to (or some days last

of Nova Scotia, Hall- 
home io Windsor.
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The new photography has not been long 
in getting seriously to work, and at Not
tingham, England, it has taken a promi
nent place as a witness in a lawsuit. Miss 
Gladys Ffolliett, an actress. Drought an 
action for damages against the N ottingham 
Theatre Co. She had injured her foot, 
she said, through a faulty staircase in the 
theatre. It was ot no use tor the defend
ants to argue that the plaintiff’s foot waa 
not injured, for she promptly went and 
bad her bo
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with re sound, We noted the color of hair and 
eyes—the fresh scar on his cheek—a finger 
missing from his left hand. Of a sudden the 

and walked on, heading 
confederate lines. We

man started 
straight tor 
stood and watched across the glade and 
into the darkness of the woods and then 
turned away.

“1 teel that God will bring yc 
me again,” said the letter whi 
had torn from hie hand.

At 9 o’clock next morning we were 
fiercely attacked, but after a bloody con- 

the enemy were driven back. When 
we went oat to succor the wounded and 
bury the dead we found the cap 
among the first of the dead. Tl 
bad struck him in the breast as he dashed 
forward at the head of his company. In 
his breast pocket we placed the letter which 
a loving hand had traced, and we gave 
him a grave of his own and marked it that 
his friends might know the spot when war 

, was no more. Better lor the loving wife 
I had we made him prisoner as he came 

walking among ua that night, but had we 
done so he might not have died a soldier’s 
death.

Z means were 
worth ot silk dresses lor instance, or if, as 
in the case under consideration, she buys 
a magnificent house, which connot be 
reasonably held to be required, then, it 
gee ms the husband is not responsible for 
the debt—if he refuse to take possession. 
This refusal the ex-mayor, so far, persists 
in. It may, therefore, be necessary, once 
more, to offer the mansion at auction.

It is said that the would-be purchaser of 
this property, when Shand dwelt on the 
value and quality of the title, believed that 
the title the auctioneer referred to was not 
that the deed waa perfect in every particular 
but that the title mentioned was some 
right to the succession to the knighthood 
possessed by Sir Edward. No one takes 
this story seriously, however. What was 
wanted was a good house in the fashion
able part of the city—something which the 
ex-Mayor himself was not especially de
sirous of obtaining to induce him to pay 
$12,2C0. _________________
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A Dog in Pawn.
Even dogs are pawned in New York, 

writes a correspondent. In a place on 
Twenty-eighth street a lonely pug separ
ated from his fellows, gaxod wistfully at 
customers yesterday. ■ “How much for that 
one ?” asked a stranger as he pointed to
ward the pug. “Can’t sell him until Mon
day night*” replied the bird and dog dealer. 
The man wanted to know why, and he was 
informed that the pug was in pawn, and it 
he wasn’t redeemed prior to the time men- 

be sold. “That

[by by Mrs. Mores.] 
d spent Bsster here 
ibineon sad returned

to visit her parents in is* wasted buying new clothes when 
you could have the old ones made 
as good as new by sending them to 
UNGAR and having them dyed. 
Now is the time to look gay and 
UNGAR can do it for you at a 
very small cost.

■Seles of Annapolis,

visiting Beer River, 
home from Acedia 

led Miss Challour to
A Brilliant Remark.

Count Jaubert had attacked Marshal 
Soult with a number of epigrams, and when 
the two met at a reception of the court of 
Louis Philippe, the marshal turned his 
back just as the count was coming forward 
to speak to him, and this in the presenee 
of thirty people. “Monsieur le Maréchal,” 
said Jaubert, quietly, “I have been told 
that you consider me your enemies. I see 
with pleasure that it is not so.” “Why not, 
sir P” demanded Soult. “Because,” said 
Jaubert. you are net in the habit of turning 
your back to the enemy.” The marshal 
held ont his hand, and the 
was complete.—SanFrenoisoo Wave.
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His Bark Worse Than Hie Bite.

Halifax, April 9.—The way the trouble 
between Lawyer Joseph Smith and Police
man Fitzpatrick was hushed up is rather 
remarkable. Smith came into the police 
station one night, and Fitzpatrick alleges 
was intoxicated and abusive, so much so 
that the policeman looked up the barrister 
and kept him behind the bare all night. In

pugs are
no longer popular, you know.” When a 
woman puts her pet dog in pawn it is quite 
safe to conclude that the wolf has entered W* FAY EXFRK88AGE ON* WAY.•Æ
her apartment.

There is great activity in railroad-car 
building this rear. So far 12,600 cars 
have been built and most of the builders 
have large orders on hand.
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IS •ATS Barrington St. 
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9M Waterloo SC, 
8t. Jobs, N.B.have asked permission to withdraw this

count’s success suit against you, which, to my mind, showssoft have had substantial grounds for
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A WHITE BOSE. Afr■ooo •bom full in hi, free and ebered hi. 
curly heir. He і old her bow be bed been

JEWESSES Sill
2» tiLTd* hteüteetal 5£Tt2"toh стееімо. wboeo lM hitherto bed
ÎLT- .5! i ^“.5* ™|е been to peer open heroee ol romencee, bat
breeding ecbool op ш tbo Connecticut bills, wioee txhielenee in the fieeh bed newer 
8ho dreamed «overoften now-the golden been proved to Row 1*lore. It eppeered 
wonug. enriching tbo joeng green meed- tbst thie unworthy being bed rowed .be 

tbet curved egeinet t_e eky ; the troop lowed him. end promieed to merry him, bat 
2, *™ “ -‘“tc-her irtende merching elter e week or two of rapture her loyel- 
wto the bell end ewetting the prend expect- ( hearted lower hen diecorered that .he 
bney ol many facet ;the treqior ol her heart і engaged also to another men— 'a (poling 
-when .he erow to reed her euey .boat little Creole with e plantation in Miwie 
“H.ppy Queen»," the crnel lean that got мррі end e bank eecoant in New Orleena.”

her woice at the valedictory climax ol -1 went to her in a nge. told her the 
the paper, ee the turned to pronounce the had wrecked my life—and the laughed et 
leog farewell. It wet a greet day, good to me," the blighted lower continued bitterlw. 
know end dear to remember—would «he "Bat did топ care for her any more?" 
ever again have eo much glor; ? M j(j Rom. *

For the world wemed large and vague, “Do yon think I coaid get over each e 
and she could not find her place in it. Ever/ feeling in a minute ? ’ 
ом «as kind to her. she did all that was Rose It It the injured tone in hie voice, 
appointed oi work or play,and lived gently and said, ‘ I suppose not," with a wistful 
through well ordered days. Yet, when she wonder at the power of passion to conquer 
walked oat under the deep tky, her heart rewon. • She clwped her hand, behind 
would open wide with wonder that could her head ” he went on, “and looked at me 
not find worda—woeder about tte meanmg aidewaye and laughed. And then ehe aaid 
ol «.about the cold vaitneai ot the world —I can hear her little drawl now—But von 
and her own httleneee, about the étrange- know, “1 like yon both, Arthur Donne— 
new ol being alive ; or even a deeper won- why don’t yon fight it out ?' ”
«1er whether ehe waa really alive at all, “Why—.he was wicked," .aid Rmc,
whetLer thu Kerning wot Id wa, not a pin- horrified. “You ehonld newer think ol her 

a ot illusions. And so her “first sea- again."
^■:,v w'.-d^m^st'uïï^ .^Th0:':, “ск.,пГ,о*ь. s'huch women ■;
laughed .nd danced like .he other girl., or ^іҐі Гиррок " Sbe “ "d
tried to, Lut had do part in the*r absorb- * iOQ£5 him _;tll ewe . . •
mg drw. nod tel, .loot Bom the h.rue. d. ^

And no. it ww over, mid .he could h.we ^.І0?ке,і..ЬГІ,?шГ„ j". tbe “«“‘M'. 
n quit t eummer in the country, and look f"h/tw ^опГІ Л. У і T' 
ont upon imperious Lake Michigan, while w“ l«> 7<>aog lo have .uflered .o
the .mid. ol it. shoree .Upped through her Г™кР7Ї.*Р!>£? fl “7? T ”<“/?ch 
finger.. On the whole, it ww p!e.e.nter è.e .ilh^. îihï 1LJ ,е0РРЄ1 her 

A* he a’one, though .he tried not to feel Z! "Lï ! Û* fyn<!'e,h« 6ll™“ nnee mlortable when her .olitude wae in- ! •roan<1 her end ehe could
^поЛг.:.*; wL.,‘tk,d hr ,L°y Z-i

med to like to Ulk to her while the, Л і7Т‘6<Г'^ШВ' ■gnnrent ol griel ! 
wondered te.k end lonh on the «and. _.SaddMlr became .were ol two fig-

^ippT’O^she 7re°.ee"hup’"‘b, “ romge S1tom,,,„‘ "SS m 'be TtbeblZZ
and U'H d to lorget that 1,/wn . men e?d ГпИ* ,1.7“., ^d'^iK 2d

fancy the man had been making love to 
her ? How terrible ! How unjust ! She must 
say something quiet and commonplace, just 
to show that nothing of that sort had been 
going on. What could she say ? Why did 
Mr. Dunne sit there looking at the moon, 
without a word to help her at that awful 
moment ? The strollers were near—were 
not two feet away. She must speak - oh, 
tor a ready tongue !

“I hope such a thing will never happen
to you again------" The words tumbled
out of the girl’s mouth as the wayfarer’s 

«estâmes of rapture and dispair, and was passed between them and the moon, 
she to hear of them, feel them in the faces “What did you say ?’’ said Arthur Dunne, 
of her friends P startled from his reverie.

I hey were sitting on the sand together as And now poor litile Rose could have 
he coDlessed his sorrows, and the waning stabbed herself for her foolish speech.
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How could sbd have said it ? And how 
could she repeat it in cold blood ? She 
tried to think ot sometning else to say at 
that moment. She would have welcomed 
any lie ; but her brain was parai; z id. The 
young man repeated nis question—and 
how handsome he looked as he turned to 
her! Was she a fool, that in spite of icy 
lips and a sinking heart she could do noth
ing but repeat those stupid words?

He looked back toward the lake. .“A 
burnt child dreads the fire," he aaid, after 
a pause. Rose felt degraded and oppressed ; 
shame made her blood run cold. She suf
fered one of those writhing sgonies ot self- 
disgust which only the young know. The 
beauty ol the night had gon ; ; she rose 
shivering, and they climbed the bluff in 
silence.

In the morning she woke with a ru ih of 
shame and lived over again those awlul 
moments. What could he have thought 
ot her ? How could she live it he thought 
her foolish and indelicate ? She must de
serve that he should despise her, for in 
every face she|felt a suspicious smile. Her 
mother’s eye twinkled, her father called 
her a little flirt, and her twelve-year-old 
brother shouted, “I raw you ; did he pro
pose by the light ot the moon ? ’ How 
cruel they were. How little they knew of 
his sorrows, her feelings. They thought 
that there was only only one thing in all 
the world which a man and a woman could 
talk about under the moon. She longed 
for some one who would not laugh at her, 
some^heart of sympathy, in the crowded

It seemed strange that she saw no more 
of Arthur Dunne. Why should he avoid 
her ? He had no right to despise her for 
one foolish speech, even if—she shivered 
to think how he might interpret it. He 
ought to feel that she needed a friend, and 
yet he never came. She would not go 
down to the sands any more, after all the 
teasing ; but surely he might climb the 
bluff. She began to feel bitter as she 
thought of hie adoring that Southern 
woman. How could men care for such 
creatures ? What was the secret of their

charms ? And suddenly she longed tor 
the secret.

Such thoughts as these frightened her 
and sbe brmhed them awav ; but again «ni) 
agiin they returned. Oue day they 
crowded in upon her with questions as she 
sat on the bluff, brooding over the lake. 
It was two weeks and more since that fool
ish night, and yet she felt Arthur Dunne’s 
step behind 1er on the grass. He ap
proached resolutely and eat down.

“Sse here!" he said almost fiercely, “I 
want to know waat you meant by that re- 
msrk of yours the other night ?"

She trembled, and her voice pleaded for 
“You ought to know I didn’t 

anything,” she
“You must have felt that I loved you be

fore I knew it myselt." he remarked.
“Why, no—no—I thought you—cared 

for’’ (she could not yet u»tcr familia l/ so 
large a word as ‘ love*’)—“that other 
woman."

“Oh, that’s all both," said Arthur 
Dunne, irrelevantly. “I care tor you. 
And I’m going to try and make you like

. But she felt instantly that she liked him 
already ; and instead ol sobering her this 
new emotion made her laugh. A joy that 
was almost hysterical swept over her. “It 
would not do," she said, between gay 
smiles, “to let that awful thing happen to 
you again."

And the next instant she was slipping 
away down the bluff and he was chasing
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At last he told her a tad story to explain 
і sighs, told her of thoughts and feelings 
і ch had thrilled her in books and on the

? • his

і wh фher. SON. іstage, but which none ot her friends 
had ever bel ore confessed. Somehow, 
they did cot seem natural in the new 
guise—it was as though she had crossed 
the footlights to assume a role. There 

mil excitement in the change, but 
it made her suddenly aware of rouge and 
powder, of trapdoors and painted scenery. 
Did real men and women really suffer such

Insulted the Kaiser.
A girl of Melz 14 years old, has recently 

been condemned to eight days imprison
ment for having insulted the German 
imperor. The insult consisted in writing a 
private letter to one of her little friends in 
which there was something disrespectful to 
bis majesty. It is said that such sentences 
are common in Alsace-Lorraine. Herr 
Lebknecht, the veteran socialist [of the 
rich stag, will have to seive four months’ 
imprisonment also for insulting the urn-

і
And then on this Sleigh. Just the thing for Comfort 

and for Fast Driving. Strong and Durable.
For prices and all information apply to
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Make Your Home Beautiful and Cosy.
DECORATE YOUR, ROOMS WITH HANDSOME WORKS OF ART AT A SMALL COST

Do not di.fignre your wells with cheep paintings, lithographs, &c., when you can obtain genuine art treasure, for lees money. The most 
critical lovers of art cannot condemn your teste if you .elect from our pictures as they are absolutely true to nature.

"4 Have You Been Abroad ? і

IIf so, a complete illustration of your trip is almost a necessity, and 
the arrangement of the album is simplified by following your route 

Уои travelled, interspersing the paintings and' sculptures 
which have made an impression on your mind in their proper places.

if you did not have time to purchase photographs while away, or 
it you wish to fill in pictures or views which you were unable to secure, 
we ean be of great assistance to you. If you will send us an outline 
ol your iourney, we will send a selection of photographs to you Yon 
approval, covering the chief points of interest in each city visited.

ЯЖШ
і*

1Kv тИ
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N.. SendAre You Literary in Your Tastes ?
“*ïe up *ld ,llîum of y°« favorite authore. Uoe firat the 7. i) 

portrait “ten author, then his home it obiainaole. and let theee be, 
followed by illustration, ol his work.. Scott, Shekespeere, Bnrn.,1 ,,or 
Dickon», end meny other, may be .re,t-d in thi. way. making . most' ! Peoob... 
interesting colle t ion We also publish lull sets ol illustration for books 
on art end travel, „such as “The Marble Feun,” “Ben Hnr,” “Romole," J n 

Uonnne Grimm “Lite of Michael Angelo," Teine’e “Itely," end .Ге B **1

Do You Wish to Study the Old Masters ?tor
PiUticalars We can supply you with photographs of all the leaditg works in the 

'El ! famous European galleries. These are arranged chronologically in our 
catalogue, and are also divided into schools. Portraits ot the artists them
selves are ott« n procurable, and these, with three or four of their leading 

Iwoiks, give one » good insight into the style and treatment of subjects by 
Qthe different Bchooh.HEBX'bfco

ijs Architecture"Youi|Hobby ?
f An interesting and decidedly useful album may be made by fillow- 

ing the progrt ss ol building from the early Egyptians (o the present time, 
including the Greek, Roman, Renaissance, Gothic and Modern styles, in
terspersing the famous marble buildings of India and the curious temples 
of Japan.

Subscr here

* Picture 

You
wish

their
Pictures

A
Obtalan

Premiums.
Preminm.g 1

a
• y ТІЛ

і

І I
Іі Are You Simply a Lover of Pretty Pictures Pleasing to the Eye ?

Many of us care only to own"a book that would please the casual 
caller, or entertain the children. Such a book sent to an invalid would 
while away many a tedious hour.

A careful selection from Part1 Third of our catalogue!would be re
quired for this purpose, and our illustrated catalogue would be of great 
assistance. ttr ™ ,

This illustrated catalogue contains over 2,000 minute illustrations of 
the subjects found in Part Third of our catalogue and supplement. It is 
sent to persons desiring to make selections on receipt of a deposit of six 
dollars, which money will be returned or credited on account at the option 

of the purchaser on its safe return to us within four weeks ot its receipt.
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Any ol the above plctlres In sises to suit purchasers.
And ol the above pictures In elsee to suit purchaser*

■-------------Agents and Dealers wishing to secure a supply of these Works of Art should address-------------

The Ira Cornwall Co., Ltd., St. John, N. B., General Agents for the 
Soule Photo Go. of Boston.
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NOTCHES ON THE STICK.©ooddgOsi^ [ЙФааООаод^ Saab pieces m “Tee Cme ol Самшіі|к,й
in ttie TohnM,—so piotuwqaa and mid 
m it w—is evidence ol bar bent, sod qual
ity. Her joy in the Multitude ol Moving 
things, sod gilt to depict them appear in 

of the elan* is entitled—

9ЯХ AJHD ШЖЛ TALKВ ОТ 
LIT ШШ АЖ Y TMOTLM. TRY іИ

The Obnrnalag Writings of Hn.

SATINS,тяв лин or Л ГШЛТШЯ. I any longer, I think it a great mercy to have 
such a place to go to.”

“Have you been long blind P"
“Thirty-eight years, air.”
You would be glad to have your eight

“Indeed I should ; but ae that cannot 
be. it io of no uae to fret about it."

“Well, I hope you have light in your 
soulP”

“8nr,” said be, earnestly, “greatly as 1 
should be pleased once more to look about 

, I would not port with the light I have 
within me lor the beat eyesight in the world. 
The ‘Sun of Righteousness* shines in upon 
my soul. I cannot see my way along the 
path that leads to heaven, tor I am follow
ing ‘the Light of the world,’ and so I do 
‘not walk in darkness, but have the light 
tf life.’”

Shortly after this we arrived at the old

sism Day»—SlAetker mt To*
A rew Wests Vim » DftafWlN Oared 

Bis UnbeMet
Jnngtod oat ef Teas.”

▲do va tbs
When flowstb a river Itt brown beaks between; 
Where tbe willows bead over la love with taetr

sseedow, tbe green growlae meed w.Exit, the graesous and manly spirit of 
Tboaaas Hughes ! We knew and loved him 
lo^ ago, and numbered him among those 
with whom it is good to tire. He had the 
“spell o’er hearts”—the power to make 
the reader his friend. The boy who reads 
/Tom Brown's School Days,” will never 
forget the book, nor lose the personality of 
dm author. Here is a 
a boy—who never quite left the boy be
hind,—but who is not lew the 
for. Here is a teacher who never makes 
you feel the nettle of the pedagogue and 
here is a gentle physician whose pill is in 
honey. He knew and loved Thomas 
Arnold, and that was “a liberal education” 
(the only kind well worth having). He 
painted Rugby School and Rugby School 
Days, and put one more book on the im
mortal shell where moth and mildew are 
alow to find their way. He is a dull boV 
who feels no glow of brain or heart, no 
quickening in tbe pulse of manly life, as 
he broods over these psges ; nor can bo be 
entirely corrupt who reads them all sym
pathetically. The close of the book is 
wisely beautiful. Over a morning mist of 
tender grief rises the sun of hope with a 
new promise, bracing heart and sinew, and 
out tbe young knight goes from his chapel 
vigil, to be a champion of youth, earnest 
as the Summer, but genial as the Spring, 
and with golden spurs won in life's glorious 
battle. Rwd your “Robinson Crusoe1’ 
and your АфЬіап Nights,” if you will, my 
boys, but do not neglect “Tom Brown."

ing the lorn ol his 
wife* and to whom in his deep affliction the 
mercy ol a great ooosolatioa baa been mat, 
wishes us to place his experience œ record, * 
^*in tbe hope that the eeercy ebowa to him 
may be extended to others who need it.”

a great suffi er, and for 
twelve months before her death she never 
left her bedroom. Shortly before the end 
■came, her husband was attacked by a rheu
matic seizure, so violent that he had to 
take to his bed, and for several days he 
could move neither hand nor foot. This 

a groat trial to him, lor hie wife lay 
dying in the next room, an 1 he could ' no* 
go to see her. At last, with great pain 
and difficulty, be managed to get out of 
bed, and finding that he could walk a little, 
be naturally wished to see his wile; but his 
doctor came, and told him he most not go, 
for her tile was hanging on a thread ; he 
would be sure to break down when he saw 
her, and the agitation would certainly cause 

xfiek instant death.

▲ friend, whom

Bells ▲ad tbe ripple* laugh lightly Is di&pUng she*. 

Them tbs browa bee doth hover tbe red Kites over, 
▲ad softly dots settle at last a taelr deeps;
Above tbe breed delates tbe batteifly rover

There tbe epenow’s seat aohlr tbe eoath winds

The Finest Molasses Chewing Candy ta ,k Land.

e Country
>LEIGH? .

H dallies andHie wile
\ GANONQ BROS., L’tdM St. Stephen, N. Вwho was once

And that wonderful sky h the sky ol Jane ;
• over.

And life and the world are all In tune.
Oh, tbe dlapdae and sailing of that towing river 
And oh, tbe green meadows so warm in tbe ran I 
Tbe reed#, tbe lath grasses with joyanee a-quiver, 
And eh, tbe sweet tdyl one summer began 1

Tbe myrtle with bine Isthere- 1
I their value. I have had experience.* In 

his turn, Coleridge receives in this volume 
the like tribute ot annotation from Leigh 
Hunt. Lice after line is underscored with 
an emphasis that will not let you turn the 
page till you have read them. Tbe lovely 
passages seem to gain at least a double 
value from his signs of sdmirstion. It is 
dangerous to gather flowers in such fields ! 
Tbev nee in crowds about us, and we re
gret a seeming partiality. When we come 
to ‘Kubla Khan,’ hardly a line escapes 
Hunt’s index ; we seem to read ceitiin 
things with him for the fi et time, end are 
startled by their wondrous beauty. ‘Youth 
and Age,’ ‘A Day Dream,’ ‘The Ancient 
Mariner,’ and ‘Christebel,* are, ol course, 
specially marked, as if he really could not 
restrain his wonder and delight.”

Nerves end thews wax iron strong : 
Med with fury end despair 

He will rate agaleet hie wrong.
WUh hie bonde and Aery heart.
Spirit, this le whet thou art I 

Cage an eagle, malm his wings.
Seek to tame hie daeotiem eye;

Teach him eonge the linnets sing*,
Tell him to forget the ekv ;

Tell him‘fl|ht brings arrow et logs 
He must soar or he will die.
Beating pinion, eye ol Aeme,
Spirit, this In thou the same 1

Mark the everlasting sea,
Welch her mighty heart upHlt;

O’er her bosom, broad and tree,
Fleets may ride,and wrecks mas drill; 

Storms may rage,—whst recketb she ? 
Boundless freedom is her gift.
"Spirit wait," she murmurs thee, 
"Eternity! Eternity!"

£
Her dramatic intensity, felt especially in 

such poems as “The Magdalen,” “My 
Lady, the Ssnds and 1” “Marsh,”— too 
long lor quotation here,—is also in her 
briefer lyrics, such as—

Question—Answer.

man’s destination ; and, having seen him 
safely in charge ot the porter, I took my 
l«*avo of him, with a kindly-expressed wish 
on his part that we might meet in that eter
nal home ot which he had spoken. But be 
left me something to think about.

Hsppy old man, I thought. Aged, afflict
ed, poor, and blind, yet so full ot light and 
peace and hope within that he would not 
lose them lor the sight of his eyes, delight
ed as he would have hern once more to 
have enjoyed the light of day.

It most indeed be hard to endure the 
loss ot sight, especially where the blessing 
has been enjoyed for many years ; but, oh, 
bow much worse to be spiritually blind ! 
In such eaaes, there is no counterbalancing 
comfort. Men may possess and rejoice 
in health, strength, riches, and all that can 
gladden the eye and please the senses; 
yet the? are poor indeed as compared with 
this man if they are not following “the 
Light ot the world.” What is life and all 
its suit fundings if the “Son ot Righteous
ness” does not shine upon the soul ? What 
a noble testimony to the power and bless
edness of true Christianity was this which 
was born9 by one whom the world would 
esteem poor indeed !—Exchange.

;

ШшTue sun la waning wan and old ;
The days ate brief and gray and cold; 

We shiver lu their garment's folds.

▲ homeless dog, with dismal bark. 
Bemoaoeth twilight chill and dark,

The shrouded hiUs lie white and stark. 

Wild sweeps the snows about the clod, 
The stubble toughs above the sod ;

The shies are blasting. Where Is Hod ?

▲ A md of light, a deep-drawn breath. 
That through the being shuddereth,

With rapturous coming back from death.

▲ hash of song, a glint ot wings.
The starting of a thousand springs,

A thousand,runnel mnrmnnngs :

Thu, oar friend writes, ‘was hard to 
'bear—to know that my wife was dying in 
the next room, and I could not go to her. 
I went to my knees, and prayed with many 
words that God would strengthen and sup
port her through the Valiev of the Shadow 
of Death, and that He would make the way 
ipainless tor her, sparing her the dreadful 
•fight and struggle which so often takes 
Çlsoe. Soon, however, my prayer resolved 
itself into just th we four words : “Strength
en and support her,” and that prayer I 
continued to offer up almost incessantly 
for two days and nights. Either voctlly 
or in my heart that prayer was continually 
going up to God.

•Early on the morning of my dear wife’s 
death she told the nurse she wanted to see 
me, and I went in at once. She said to 
une with intense earnestness, ‘T cannot tell 
you how I have been strengthened and sup
ported, especially during the last two da>s 
Oh ! What should I have done without it ? 
Praise God for all His mercy end His love 
to me, a poor helpless, sinner ! Praise—!” 
That was her last word, and in it God’s 

to me was delivered by her.

ЩHow can the traditional Spring poet 
flourish in such a season as this ! The 
editors say he is in the back ground, this 
year,—frozen out, we may suppose by tfce

Gladstone 
ut made. The “Week, in sn^editorial, entitled 

“Canada First,” has one paragraph at 
least, that deserves the most careful con
sideration on the part of all Canadian citi
zens. We believe it is down right truth, 
and much-needed truth, and truth not 
applicable to Canadians alone :

“The Dominion can only exist by a 
steadfast policy of concession. It the 
Francophobes, the Anglophobes, tbe 
Orange fanatics, the ultra supporters ot 
Papal supremacy are not soon put in their 
place they will turn Canada into a Donny- 
brook fair. Protestant and Papist, French 
and English Canadians, meet in the draw
ing room, eat side by 
learn to give and take in politics. Any 
members ot the House of Commets who 
does not act on this line must be driven 
out. It is on this point that the Equal 
Righters, Incus a non lucendo, come to 
grief. That is why they will not succeed.”

1

Г try dolors of this fourth ot April. There 
eed, however, for him to cry aloud and 

spare not, against the further prevalence 
ot icy crown and sceptre. There is a lam
entable absence ot the bal 
supposed to invoke.

is n
Lifo thrills In the awakened clod.

The cJwslipe breath,—the crocus’ nod.
The stir ol nestlings.—Here Is Hod !

(Here is a little lyric, which hae been set to muelc 
by Bank in :)

airs be is 
ATKRFKX.7Far enough was he from the perking 

conceit of him who must be censor or 
nothing, and who never ventures an opinion 
without deserving a rebuke for insolence ; 
who peers out ot the puppet-box ot his 
specialism over the “wide wide world,” his 
shut! up spirit has really never travelled, 
and believes he knows it all. Breadth ot 
view and generosity of conception are best 
titles to distinction nowadsvs, when the 
spirit of rampant criticism is abroad like a 
flood, and the carper is found standing on 
every step doing what he can to unsettle 
the world and breed disgust and dissension. 
Whst is one brain among some hundreds ot 
millions, that it should suppose itself the 
local centre of a universal intelligence.” 
What is one spirit, to deify itself, before 
any other consenting soul hae suggested 
such an elevation P These questions might 
have challenged a Bacon or a Dante, and 
all the seers and sages whose light the 
envious darkness would have put out. But 
their sublime sell-consciousness is not to 
be compared with his petty conceit of 
opinion who presumes upon a moment’s 
notice to judge things ; and most promptly 
of all, the thing he knows least about,—it 
may be divinity or philosophy. It is now the 
practice to invite lay opinions on ell topics» 
in symposiums and social anions, which are 
usually given with wondrous alacrity and 
cock-surenees. It it is the lay critic on the 
medical or the clerical profession, for 
example, you usually get it all with frank
ness and reserve. The members of one 
profession, delight in a chance at those of 
the other. In an assembly, at which a good
ly array of church dignitaries presented a 
lair mark to the lay archer, a brisk lawyer 
of Chicago declared as follows : “It I 
were a minister and had the power, I would 
have every theological seminary turned in
to an orphan asylum. I would do away 
with all degrees .... Your ministers are 
the most impracticable people in the world!” 
Ghost ol Thomas Hnghee ! would you not 
be put to the blush before so wise a spirit P 
What a pity for the world it this man shall 
be constrained to remain a lawyer all his 
lifetime ; when, had he entered the ministry 
the scholar might have been ousted and the 
orphan installed :

THE MAN WHO KNOWS THE ROAD.
He drives directly home, even in dark 

nights, docs the man who knows the road. 
The over-banging gloom, the deceptive 
shadows, the uncertain sounds, don’t bother 
him. He can fed the ground under bis 
waggon wheels, and the “lay ot the lanu” 
is open to him as at clear noontide. It is 
the stranger in those parte who is confused 
and beluddled, who knocks people up to 
ask questions, who finally lodges io the 
ditch.

Where to go, and how to get there ; 
what to do, and bow to do it--why. the 
man who knows that cornea to he front 
everywhere and always. But the opposite 
—the waste of time, money, power, health, 
&c , in blind experiments, how dishearten
ing and disastrous it is ! Take an illus
tration ot this sort, and you will see how 
it fits in a minute.

“In the spring of 1892,"’ says a lady who 
lives down near the east coast, “I began to 
leel ill. I had a poor appetire, anu after 
everything 1 ate, no mttur bow simple it 
was, I was seized with great pai: 
the chest and around the sides, 
treqoently sick, vomiting a sour, bitter 
fluid. I was almost afraid to eat, and my 
food gave me no strength. In this state I 
continued, now a bit better, and then worse 
until December, 1893, when 1 became very 
ill. 1 got so weak 1 could hardly bear the 
weight ol my body on my feet. 1 tried 
this, and / tried that all kinds of medicines 
I heard of, but none *f them gave me any

“In January, 1894, I read in a little 
book about tbe cures done by Mother 
Seigel’s Syrup. The book contained letters 
trom people who had been cured, some ot 
whom bad suffered like me. I got a bottle 
trom Miss Caroline Foster, grocer and 
draper. High Street, in tbis place. After 
taking it 1 was much better. I bad a new 
relish lor food, and no more distress alter 
eating. I continued taking Mother Seigel’s 
Svrop and was soon free from all pain and 
sickness and fast gaining strength. Since 
then 1 have been in the oest ot health, and 
needed no medicine. (Signed) Mrs. 
Eleanor vilay, Measingham, В rice, Lines, 
April 30th, 1895.”

“In the early part of 1875” writes an
other, “my health began to fail me. I 
felt low and weak, and lost all power and 
disposition to exert myself. Alter every 
meal I bad pain in tbe chest enl all over 
me ; I was much troubled with a sickening 
wind coming up from my stomach ; and 
now and then 1 belched up a sour fluid that 
bit my throat and half choked me. Then, 
too I had attacks ot spasms, which gave me 
intense pain. I got about my work slowly 
and in much distress, and grew gradually 
weaker and more despondent in mind I 
tried all the various medicines I could hear 
of that might possibly be good for me, but 
none of them were oj any avail.

“Alter tedious years ot sufferings, my 
daughter, who is in service in London, 
wrote me of the benefit of Mother Seigel’s 
Curative Syrup when troubled such as I 
was. I replied, and my daughter sent 
two bottles of the Syrup, and alter having 
taken it, I felt quite like a new woman. I 
had no pain after eating, and was in better 
health than I had been in since I was first 
taken ill. From that time onwards my 
health was good and if I ail temporarily, ae 
the best ot us will, a few doses ot Mother 
Seigel’s Syrup puts me right. I have told 
many persons of whst this now celebrated 
remedy did for me, and am willing you 
should publish my statement it you desire 

(Signed) (Mrs.) Ann Knight, 
near the Church, Fenny Compton, Lea
mington, September 27th, 1895.”

By looking back to the italicised words 
in these letters the reader will oatch my 
point on the instant. Both these ladies, 
not knowing the true remedy tor their dis
ease (indigestion and dyspepsia), blindly 
experimented with anything they oonld get 
hold ot. Under like circumstances we all 
do the same. When one dosn’t know the 
road he is almost certain to blander asd 
stumble ; andjhe osn’t know until he learns. 
Now, in all ailments ol the digestion, with 
the local symptoms which proceed from it, 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup is, so to put it, the 
right road. Follow it faithfully, and yen 
are fairly sure to bring up in the pleasant 
shelter of good health. Knowing this, di
rect your neighbours.

* Night Unto Night.
D»y unto day uttereth speech ;

Night unto night
Showethnew knowledge; the golden reach 
Of dawns, succeeding each unto each,

Brings gracions light.
Aye, night unto night new knowledge shows; 

At set of sun
Man lies in wonderlnl repose.

Heart still and labor done 1 
This also has a musical lilt about it, 

which might tempt the musician to jot down 
hie score :

йA THOUGH!FUL ACT.

Lincoln had a Kind Heart for Creatures In 
Trouble or Distress.

The following incident illustrating the 
tenderness ot heart ot Abraham Lincoln is 
related by Mr. Speed : Lincoln had the 
tenderest heart for any one in distress, 
whether man, beast or bird. Many of the 
gentle and touching sympathies of his 
na'ure, which flowered so frequently and 
beautifully in the humble citizan at home, 
fruited in the sunlight of the world when 
he had place and power. He carried from 
his home on the prairies to Washington the 
same gentleness ot disposition and kind
ness of heart.

Six gentlemen, Hemgore, Lincoln, 
Biker, Hardin and two others whose 
names 1 do not recall, were riding along a 
country road. We were strung along the 
road two and two together. We ware pass
ing through a thicket of wild plum and 
apple trees. A violent wind storm bad just 
occurred. Lincoln and Hirdin were behind. 
Tht re were two young birds by the road
side too young to fly. They had been blown 
from tbe nest by the storm. The old bird 
was flattering about and wailing as a 
mother ever does tor her babes. Lincoln 
stopped, hitched his horse, caught the 
birds, bunted the nest, and placed them in 
it. The rest ot us rode on to a creek, and 
while our horses were drinking, Hardin 
rode up.

“Where is Lincoln P” atked one.
“Oh, when I saw him last he had two 

little birds in his hand hunting tor their 
nest.”

In an hour perhaps he came. They 
laughed at him. He said with emphasis.

‘ Gentlemen, you may laugh, but I 
con.d not have slept well to-night it I bad 
not saved those birds. Their cries would 
have rung in my ears.”

side. They must
:

:

і

The Meadow Brook.
I roam the green meadow, I live the lash grasses, 
• 1 hide In the shadow ol bank and of fen;

My song Is the song of the maiden who passes 
A-glsnclng at bteven who mows with the men.

I ran from her coming, to greet hie scythe swinging 
With musical measure, and stroke that la strong; 

I murmur to him ol the rhyme she Is singing.
His cheek turns aye redder at sound of her song

-message
The heart stood still, the labored breathing 
ceased, and with two or three almost im- 
percep'ible sighs, without a struggle or a 
.groan, her spirit ascended to the presence 
of God, and took up there the song ot 
praise begun on earth with her dying 
breath.

“On the next evening I was walking ‘n 
the paddock at the back of my house, re
calling tfce two days and nights ot my al- 

prayer—"Strengthen and 
support her!” And as I thought ot my 
dear wife’s words—“I cannot tell you how 
I have been strengthened and supporte 1, 
especially the last two days,” it seemed as 
if a voice spoke within me. “Behold the 
answer to your prayer, sent from tbe lips 
of your dying wife in the very words you 
prayed, and with vour et es you saw her 
painless death.” Then flashed to my mind 
the soece when Christ showed Himsel 
Thomas and in my heart I heard the same 
loving Jesus say, “Be not faithless, but 
believing !"" As I stood breathless, this 
word came to me, “Behold, 1 stand at tbe 
door and knock !” and in swift answer I 
cried, “Lord Jesus, the door of my 
in open. Come in ! Come in !” 1 
same moment He came in and took posses
sion. He is there still and I enjoy a peace 
that His presence alone can'give.

‘For some years I have been offering up 
this prayer to God, “Lord Jesua, reveal 
Thyself and Thy salvation to my heart as 
plainly as it stands revealed to my mind.” 
it now seems to me that my cas^nas been 
like that ol Thomas. He had plenty of 
evidence to convince him ; you know what 
he said and how Jesus in His abound і 
mercy met his unbelief. Jnet like roe ; 
have had oceans ol evidence of God’s love 
and mercy, as you know ; and yet, though 
I had almost unbounded faith in my head, 
it did not seem to reach my heart ; henca 
my years-long prayer. And just as Christ 
•in His mercy dealt with Thomas, so also 
He has dealt with me—staying, as it were, 
the outstretched hand of the Angel of 
Ltfâth long enough tor me to receive that 
message from God by the tips of my dying 
wile, and giving me that great after-bless
ing of which I have told you.—Melbourne 
‘Spectator.’

Dr. John D. Ross, ot Brooklyn, N. Y. 
in a recent address commended recent 
editions of the works of Burns, and mod
ern biographies, which have discarded the 
stories derogatory to the poet, formerly 
credited, but which are now believed to

E*
;;

r Comfort 
ble. V

rest upon insubstantial or contradictory 
evidence. He thinks that Burns, equally 
with Toe, has been misrepresented 
that his actual faults and follies have been 
greatly exaggerated, and that it is time 
that the theme should be taken up with less 
ot apology and ot regret. Tbe hundred 
years have rolled away, the time has come 
which the poet himsel! predicted, when the 
world should eee him in true perspective, 
and be able to deal justly by him. We 
are inclined to think there te reasonableness 
in some ot Mr. Ross’ observations.

O
!Sons, And oh, I know not tf this giddy girl-rover 

Has a thought more ol him than of all other men ; 
But mowing in meadows, with bine skies hung over. 

Will ne'er be the same to young Steven again t 

Several of the pieces in this book have 
been included in collections of dramatic 
readings, and have been used on the public 
platform. Mrs. Greene’s qualities show at 
fine advantage when her pieces are render
ed with skillful elocution, and such selec
tions as “A La Mode,” “The Legend ol 
the Bell” and Hannah Haliday," may be 
heard more than once with appreciation ; 
but, unlike many poems that have attained 
this sort ot popularity, they are also well 
adapted to the study and to private read
ing, because of their genuine and poetic 
merit.

We do not so readily attempt to exhibit 
this writer by fragments, as there is unity 
and comprehensiveness in her pieces, mak
ing them appear better in the completeness 
of all the parts together, than any single 
one ; and yet, here and there, we find 
single star z is, or couplets, to mark :

A leaning wall of willow green,
A glimpse ot shining river,

A wild rose hedge—all, all has been 
And will again forever !

The moon Is a wraith forevermore.
Crossing the sea with a fiery shoe !

When two have met, and c Might In sudden gleams 
Life’s loll completeness measured each In each, 

There la no alienee evermore ; what seems 
So, verily la the very gold of speech.

The radiant, glittering splendor 
Ol the great dome chandeliers

Broke In a thousand lustres,
Like a passion that shook wl'.h tears.

Grapes empurpling lash green bowers,
And great pomegranites, glowing and dnak. 

0 God ! In Thy creation Thon didst make 
Each new day's work some grace of life express; 

For gladness, light was lain to overbreak,
For Beauty, there were flowers In plenteousnesa.

in across
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The grand hotels and railroad companies 
vie with each other in the splendor of their 
advertising pictures and their richly illus 
trated guide-books. We bave recently 
bid a series, pertaining to the Dominion 
and the United States, which shows bow 
neither labor nor expense is regarded in 
the matter of volume and attractiveness. 
Among the finest of these is “Routes and 
Rates tor Summer Tours. Rome, Water- 
town and Ogdensburg Railroad, 1895,” 
which is a substantial book, abounding in 
colored maps, and engravings, giving 
glimpses of most bewitching scenery, 
crowds who run and read must make 
publications profitable, or possible. Next 
to these are the illustrated Catalogues, 
issued by tbe large publishing houses, 
abounding in portraits and artistic illus
tration#.
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Be honest with God.

© How about jour pistorts salary, asks a 
contemporary. Is it all paid P When next 
you greet him, let it be with the conscious
ness that you hav<* not withheld from him 
his due. And do what you can to get 
delinquents to settle their church accctmfs. 
The minister has to lay in his winter sup
plies as well as other people, and cash goes 
farther than credit in making good bargains. 
Be honest with God’s servant. Do not

1

© The editor of The Epworth Herald has 
all thea peppery pen, and does not leave 

points to The Rims Horn, and other 
journals that sport thit sort ot thing. We 
like his opinion on the “War on Large 
Hats,” and quote him as follows :

Hurrah for Denver Some people in* 
that city are making war on the habit of 
wearing enormous hats to the theatre, 
lectures, etc. It has long been a nuisance, 
not only in Denver, but everywhere else. 
The campagn against the abomination 
should be broadened so as to include the 
big hat at church. How often the mioieter 
is utterly hid by the hat worn by the female 
in the pew just in front ! Women ot sense 
will not wear such millinery in church. 
And women who have no sense should be 
compelled 
or something

t
Yet shall one hesitate to render an opin

ion, for lear he may not express the ul
timate wisdom on the topic ? The least 
odium attaches to errors ot opinion and of 
judgment, whm accompanied by modesty 
in him who entertains them and a con- 
sientious desire to arrive at truth. But 
humility is the living garment ot the spirit. 
The moon, divested of her atmosphere, is 
a visible emblem of the barrenness of soul 
which comes with want of that fine sense 
we.term intellectual modesty. It is the 
atmosphere in which all just and noble 
things grow. It is the revolt and outbreak 
just here that we deem the cause ot much 
confusion at the present time.

We came upon “The Magdalen and 
Other Poems,” at the home of a friend, and 
carrying it into the upper chamber, tested 
it over the midnight oil, when other folk 
were busy sleeping. Mrs. Clara Marcelle 
Greene is fit to keep us awake tor a while ; 
she wields a graphic and a vigorous pen, 
and shows whether in verse or prose, an
imation and directness. She manages to 
tell an interesting story, making a skillful 
disposition of its scenes and characters. 
The artleseneee and innocence of childhood 
and maidenhood are especially well ex
pressed by lwr. Instinctively she inclines 
to the social side of life, and is not over in
clined to meditativeness and introspection. 
She instinctively inclines to see and exhibit

pay everybody else before you pay your 
church stipends. Enter God’s house with 
a clear conscience. Pay eauctuary money 
promptly and without fail.

The one all-dividing line in the universe 
is the line between truth and falsehood. 
God is the God of tiuth. The devil is the 
father of lies. No matter what gain is 
offered by the devil as a reward cf lying, 
lying is ever and always wrong; and we 
ought not to do evil that good may come. 
*”‘iere are, it is true, perplexities and 

rile in the line of right-doing ; but God 
is on that side, and the devil is on the 
other. We must do right, though the 
heavens fall; and, indeed, the God of 
truth can keep the heavens from falling 
better than the devil can.—'Sunday- 
School Times.’

1
ТНИ LIGHT OF LITE.

© «e Walked by Faith Bather Than by
eight.

A blind man, aged, » filleted and poor, 
was one day standing hesitatingly at a 
crossing in the city road. Coming up at
thtbtime, I g
fon and the 

iplace :
“Shall I guide you over this crossing, 

triend P”
“If you please,” was the reply ; and then 

he said, “I am going to St. Luke’s work
house, and I am glad that I have not much 
farther to go.”

“I am going in that direction ; and, if 
70U like, I will lead yon to the door.”

“Thank you sir, for your kindness. It 
will most likely be the last _ time I shill 
need a friendly hand in the street.”

“Indeed ! How is that P”
“I am going to the workhouse as an in

mate ; and as I am almost worn out, I shall 
most likely, end my days there.”

“Does this trouble you P”
“No, sir. I might not have chosen it ; 

«but as I cannot earn my own livelihood

But when lor Infinite esdneu thou wonlds’t find 
Some form which should Its whole expression be, 

And love and woe incarnate there be shrined.
Thon stretch'dst Thy hand,and lo, the heaving sea,
Mrs. Greene is a daughter of Deacon 

David Farrar, of Bnckfield, Maine, and 
wife ot Wyer Greene, of Portland. 
She is an artist, as well as a poet and story 
writer, having opened an art studio at 
Portland in 1870, in which she continued 
for several years, or until her marriage. 
Her early writings were published under 
the nom de plume of “Kate Kendall.” Her 
book, “The Magdalen and Other Poems/ 
appeared in 1890, from the home of Brown 
Thurston & Co., Portland, Me.

We conclude these few citations and 
comments with the following nervous lyric, 
illustrating finely the author’s dramatic in
tensity, the quality in her outshining all 
others:

©
peuessed whst he was waiting 

following conversation took
by public sentiment, by 
g else, to be sensible.”
* * *

What a prize is a favorite poet in an 
early edition, and that with the marki and 
annotations ot another poet;—a Milton, 
we will suppose, once the property of Gray, 
and with his name written nine times on 
the title page ; or a Coleridge, once Leigh 
Hunt’», showing his marks of analysis and 
appreciation on every page. Such jewels 
of literature are scarce on oar shelves, bat 
Mrs Fields hid many of them, when she 
wrote the book mentioned in our last num
ber of Notches. Relative to the latter 
volume, Mrs. Fields writes :

“Charles Lamb says somewhere : ‘Read
er, if haply thou art Met eed with a moder
ate collection, be ehr of showing it ; or if 
thy heart overflowed to lend them, lend 
thy books : but let it be to such a one as 
S. J. C.—he will return them (generally 
anticipating the time appointed) with 
usury ; enriched with annotations tripling

law,#!.

©
to do 80

Thoughts by the way.

Cheques that are not signed go into the 
waste basket, and prayers that mean noth
ing never reach heaven.

The keynote to the religion ot Christ is 
unselfishness.

While the disciples were clamoring tor 
the highest place, not one of them de
served the lowest.

Success that is not deserved cannot be 
long enjoyed.

God’s fire in the heart soon melts all the 
lead in the feet.

It is the privilege of every Christian to 
have a mountain-moving faith, but how 
many spend their lires in experimenting 
with mole hills.- ‘9ptih’e Horn.’

©

©
Spirits In Prison.©I Hedge s Hon In hie lair,

Bind him lest with leash and thong; 
Muscles quiver, eyeballs glare,

!
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jeers—but my ernotii
at this stage ol the game Г*

••What are you crying about ?*' sternly 
demanded the bald-headed man in the big 
rooking chair.

••At the recollection of whit occurred 
then and there. I hadn’t fondled that mis
erable critter over three fondles, and hadn't 
time to feel conceited over my smartness, 

up and waved me aloft 
and threw me slant-bang against the planks 
of hie cage. But for the quickness of some 
of the soo folks in coming to my rescue I’d 
have been a dead man in another minute. 
They handled me out o' that with hooks, 
and the beast was so mad at my escape 
that be broke one of hie tusks off in barg
ing around. People^ a mile away could 
hear him ocream in tie rage. Everybody 
said it was a wonder bow I escaped with 
my life. My left leg and left arm were 
broken, my spine injured, a knee-cap loo
sened, and I didn’t get over spitting blood 
tor a year. I was in a hospital in Phila
delphia tor 207 days before I could w tlk 
out. Gentlemen, here are two more 
tears ! May I depend on yonr generosity 
to excuse them as before P”

“What you sniveling about nowP” 
shouted the bald-headed mxo as he turned 
on him.

“More recollection, sir! I was no 
sooner able to be out than I was arrested, 
tried and convicted on the charge of fond
ling an elephant, and the judge socked me 
$25and costs! The whole affair cost me 
$428, saying nothing of my suflerings and 
lost time.”

“And after that you left the elephant 
training business alone ?’’

“Yes, after that,” replied the lop-shoul
dered man in broken tones, “I let up on 
elephants and gave my whole attention to 
rhinosceroses. Excuse my seeming con
ceit, gentlemen, but I am the only man in 
the world who can make a rhinoscerose 
stand on his head and spin about like a top. 
He also plays 'Home Sweet Home’ on the 
accordion at my bidding, and will sit cross- 
legged with a pair of spectacles on and 
pretend to read the good book which our 
mothers taught us to respect.

There was silence for a long minute 
after he had finished. Then every man 
rose up and called him a lop-shonldered 
liar and a horse thief and left him to enjoy 
his own miserable society.

always overcomeьимпьімв am жьшгилтт.

The Негожої Thl*:8.«rrlBg Wery IUl*te<tt 
■IBM If.

“Did you ever fondle an elephant ina 
.zoological garden P” asked the man witha 
lop-shoulder as he looked around on the 
group which bad been smoking and talking.

No one ever had, and he was invited to 
give bis experience.

“Up to about ten years ago," (be said as 
he settled down, “I had an idea that I was 
born for an animal trainer, with elephants as 
• particular speciality. I never went to New 
York, Philadelphia or Cincinnati without 
going to the zoo and fondling the elephants. 
Miny and many a time Ijhave astonished 
the keepers and raised a great row by 
walking right up to an elephant and shak
ing hands with him as it were. And they 
really took to me. When that big. Had 
elephant, Tippo Said, of New York zoo, 
was killing his keepers and smashing up 
things 1 entered his den and pulled [his 
eirt and patted hje trunk and got up such 
a friendship between us that he couldn’t 
bear to let me go."

“Well, what next P” asked the men with 
the cat’s eye ring on his little finger.

“I got stuck on myself, as a matte r of 
course. I wanted to be an; hphant trainer 
and do with the big beasts «hat no other 
trainer had ever dare try but somehow I 
could never strike a job. Tl at didn’t pre- 

^ vent me from seeing the elephants at 
every opportunity, noweve r and keeping 
in touch with them. One day I got around 
to Philadelphiі and was told that an ele
phant called ‘Hercules’ bad been in bad 
humor for a week or two. They had him 
chained to the floor, end bis keeper daren’t 
go within ten teet ot him. while a msn 
stood in front of the cage and warned the 
public to keep a safe distance. I’d seen 
the beast a dozen times before, and on two 
occasion і he bad lifted me up on bis back 
with bis trunk. I am sure he knew me on 
this occasion, but he gave me no greeting.”

“But you weie determined to fondle him 
just the same ? queried the cat’s-eye man 
in a vinegary voice.

“Of course,” replied the narrator. “It 
was an occasion I had been longing for 
for years. I wanted to show a professional 
trainer what I could do in the way of pa
cifying and humbling an ugly elephant, but 
for half an hour they watched me so close
ly that I had no show to get at old Ht l'
ouïes. The time came, however, and I 
slipped into bis cage and walked right up 
o him and began to speak loving words 
and caress bis trunk. Gentleman, excuse 
these two tears—the .first I have heard for

Many Dangers and Perils ! u
Щ
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THE VARIABLE SPRING WEATHER A HARVEST 
TIME FOR THE GRIM REAPER.
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The season of dangers ani perils is now 
with us Are we fufiy prepared for it?

It ;s not our wbh to pose as alarmists — 
create fear and tremb’ing in tbs ranks ot 
the timid end learlul. At this season, hon
est. strong and reai enable, statements are 
imperative, so that the thousands of ba'f- 
dead pWe in our mid-t may be made to 
realize that th*=y are stending on dangerous 
ground, and tbit the iron hand of the grim 
reaper- dea'h—may soon end their exist
ence ou f artb. The early spring days with 
rapid changes from warm h to frost, from 
clear, dry wea her to chilly rains and pierc
ing dimpn°ss, is the tints when the weak, 
the shattered and brekendown. the sleep
less, the nervous, the rheumatic, the neu- 
rslg’c suffer mest—the time when all blood 
diseases are rampant, and mott • flectually 
do their de idly work.

Thank Hraven tor the provition made to who have been nude pale and listless, and I of Spnn j medicines,
to na.7 ,h® crnel h*nd °f <1 if ease! Paine’s who feel need-up, are soon made bright. Just a closing word to every reader who

ui 7 1LomPound' discovered bv earth s happy, vivacious and g rod looking alter determines to use Paine’s Celery Ocm-
abbst plivajcnn, Prof. Ed war $1 E. Phelps, using a bottle or two ot nature’s life re- pound. q-,*, ,
M D , LL D., is the protector and life- newer. The worried and overworked wile There are many dealers and merchant 
giver tor all who suffer at this critical time, and mother, burdened wbh the never end- who, for the sake of gain and extra nrofit 
This marvellous medicine when uied at mg carea of home life, can be made strong, will offir von, or recommmd yon to take
thia treacherois foison makes the weak healthy and joyous by the use of Paine’s what .they term something just as aood
«trong. gives energy »nd .pint to the Celery Compound. Toeir objiet ii money-profit pure ,nd

JA™ . І and pute Min manta, the virtue» ol P.ine’n Celery Compound, matters little to them what beoomrn ol you 
and C OM and purifies the ikin now so use it now while danger, threaten your tile alter they baye taken yonr money. Their 

z-„m *!Л , ° 'a* past Paine s ,nd hesl’h. It is an infallible cure—one metises are purely selfitb; reject them 
rt ІТ.,лР.„,і t" ?ro,f? a.klesstngto that hn blessed humanity above all other always. Insist upon being supplied with
the weaned and sleepless business man. agencies Paine’s Celery Compound, the medicine
It inv.go.ate, his whole,y,.cm and calms The best physicians of the land speak of that ha, made so many wonderful cures ie

pai«a’* Celery Compound every day. and Csnada. and which the newspapers have 
gtrls in stores, and those attending school ne,er hesitate to recommend it a. the best reported so hilly.
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EASY BARMEN rS TO BiDE IN. 

Athletic Ladles Should Wear a Regulation 
Costume.

Day after day women ride by with their 
dress skirts all over on one side of the 
wheel and pulled tight on the other, which 
does not look well. This is something 
that mast be teen to while the rider is 
mounting. It she mounts from the right, 
when she puts her foot on the left pedal, 
preparatory to getting into the saddle, she 
ought to pull enough of the skirt over to 
the left to make the skirt fell evenly. If 
she mounts from the left she ought to pull 
enough over to the right to serve the same 
purpose. Old riders do this easily by

I

justment. it may have a skirt ctpable ot 
being looked up to amez;ng shortness, or 
perhaps 4 left open on one side,” which 
many seem to think mysteriously advan
tageous, but the skirt will still be there to 
offer resistance to the motion of pedalling. 
The inventors never bother about this when 
they are proclaiming the merits of new 
costumes. Often .he wearer never dees, 
because she his experienced notbirg 
different

these, features they must necessarily fall 
far short of perfection. None ot them can 
be “easiest” to ride in, because, no matter 
how they are looped up or bow adjustable 
systems of pine and books and buttons may 
make them, they bar Jen the rider with un
necessary thicknesses through which she 
must pedal. There is only one garb easy 
to ride io. the garb that ie skirtless. A 
suit may bristle with possibilities of ad- ,

standing upright on the pedals while they 
are moving. Toen their skirts fall natur
al у when they seat themselves again in 
the saddle.

Oae feature of these adjustable bicycle 
coitumes of which much is heard seems to 
escape mention. All of them claim to 
combine elegance of appealance off the 
wheel with perfect ease and comfort to the 
wearer when riding. Yet in the last of

The OntMltt Ol 81. Patrick1* Church.
Prof. J. A. Fowler, Organist of St. 

Patrick’s Gburch, and Professor at the 
Piaoo at the Stored Heart Convent, Mont
real, has selected and purchased a Pratte • 
Piano for his private use as well at tor 
that of his advanced pupils.

I
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It is intended to give summer festival 
performances of “Ring de Niebelnngen*1 ’ 
Bnysenth from July I2ch to 29th August

і
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ШО/ї\ДО apd Щ ІІ/СЩ. cheap because there was so little of it lelt ; 
and when I base asked her in surprise 
what use she could possibly stake of it the 

would he—•‘■у brawn oloth dress 
will here to bo made orrr next autumn, and 
this will he the ТЄ17 thing lor it" then in 

dej in
a beautiful new costume at brawn doth, 
with rest, collars and cuffs of rich .ilk, and

ils! All the requirements^ the'feet, and they are 
$1.99 SHOES.

We unhesitatingly say we have never offered so much value, so mueh style and 
фу mch good wnaring qualities as will be found in our MEN’S MEDIUM and POINTEn 

TOE BALMORALS and CONGRESS at

» ly, are fully met in» :»I see that в well known physician, Dr. 
35 me at Hart, D. C. L., has bora lecturing 
in London recently on the “Art of Living*1 Î 
It see ou a little strange, because I fancy, 
eve conceited end of the century people 
who hare each exalted ideas of oar own 
cleverness, thought we knew all about the 
srt of living, as well as most of the other 
arts ; but Dr. Hart thinks оНи r wise, end 
«ays that at the end of 6,000 years very 
lew of us will understand even the elemen
tary principles of comfort and hsalth. I 
don’t dispute the doctor’s opinion, but 1 
think no should remember before condemn
ing us for our atnpipity, that individually 
we have had so little benefit out of the 
A,OOO years. Why some of us have only 
lived a week or two and the oldest person I 
ever saw wasn’t 90, so I don’t think it is 
■quite fair to credit the present generation 
with the whole number, and then blame 

^♦hem for not making the most of the 
enormous amount of experience those 
years represent. I am quite & sure 
that most of us do the Ik at with the 
limited means at our disposal (and 
considering the many disadvantages under 
which we labor, we succeed as well as can 
be expected, but the difficulty is, that just 
as soon as we have got the matter down to 
-a science and reached the ags of eighty, or 
ninety, we are obliged to give up all our 

-fcherished theories, and turn our attention 
suddenly from the art of living to the un
pleasant necessity of dying. So what can 
be expected ot us P But to return to Dr. 
Hart. He devotee especial attention to the 
nrt of going to bed. Now to most of us 
the art ot going to bed would term to be 
one ot the simplest things in the world, but 
the lecturer directe his remarks especially 
to 4\he ordinary well-to-do Englishman’1 
dealing at some length with that gentle
man’s suicidal custom of warming hie draw
ing, dining and sitting rooms comfortably, 
and leaving balls, corridors and bedrooms 
at an atmosphere which is seldom 
much above treesing point in winter, and 
frequently a good deal belojr it. The 
thoughtful, and self indulged English 
«nan, Dr. Hart adds, will sometimes have 
hie bedroom warmed by a coal fire or a 
gas stove, but this is an exception and 
usually reserved tor the delicate members 
of the family. The lecturer draws a 
graphic and amusing picture of the British 
householder removing his clothes in the 
arctic sleeping room, and putting on 
4'something which is called a ‘night shirt,’ 
ssort ot linen, or cotton sack which leaves 
the lower limbs and feet uncovered and at 
once makes a man an uncomfortable, and 
ridiculous object, the clothing of a primeval 
savage”—which means that Dr. Hart is 
strongly in favor of pajamas as a night 
attire. He next attacks the linen sheets 
which are considered the only correct thing 
in well-to-do English homes, and denounces 
them With perfect truth as the foster 
mothers of rheumatism, and the
worst of all material for contact 
with the skin and pictures the
hapless Briton, ignorant of his woes, and 
going peacefully to sleep in his linen night 
shirt and sheets trying to counterbalance 
their evil effects by loading himself down 
with a superabundant mus of blankets and 
quilts all tucked in around the edges like 
the straddling clothes of infant savages ; 
letting the fire it there is one, go out. and 
going contentedly to sleep in a room which 
is almost at freezing point, after spending 
the day in well warmed rooms.

It does sound ridiculous, I must say, and 
as if the English at least stood greatly in 
need ot advice on the important subject of 
going to bed, considered as a fine art. But 
Dr. Hart gives plenty of good advice on 

■the subject of beds, and bedrooms which 
migfrt be profitably applied by Canadians 
seawall as English people, though we do 
not need any instructions on the subject of 
keeping warm. He advises that the heavy 
burden of quilts and blankets which weigh 

■most people down at night, be discarded and 
two light eiderdown quilts be substituted, 
that the temperature of the sleeping 
never be allowed to get below 600 an d 
last that everyone wear pajamas instead of 
night gowns. We can thus, he says go to 
bed rationally, healthily and prepared for 
any^toergencies of the night, instead ot 
appearing as scarecrows clad incur hideous 
night gowns, should there be any bidden 
alarm during the night. It seems to me 
that a man in pajamas would be quite as 
ludicrous a night as one in a decorously 
tong night shirt, but of course this is a 
matter of taste.

like everybody else. If her neck is long the 
and thin she has only to purchase halt a 
yard of chiffon, pleat it up into innumer
able frill* tack it inside the high collar of e’ren I who has seen her purchase it, would 
her dress and not only bate the very bight be deceived for the moment into think- щ

ing she really did dress beyond
. It was the same with every- ^ 

thing, an elegant new hat covered with ^ 

ortsich plumes, would surprise her friends, 
until she quietly explained that it was the 

as if the “n»® black velvet hat that she wore two 
winters ago, only bent into a different 
shape, and that the feathers had been col
lected at different times from the various 
hats she had possessed, steamed, brushed, 
and re-curled. “Гой see I take such good 
care of my clothes, that they never seem to I * 
wearout,*’ she says. And that is the secret *™ 

of her good dressing.

she would appear
Ге;т »

$1.99. j_

of the fashion but enjoy the comfortable 
knowledge that one ot her greatest defects 
is successfully concealed. If she is just a 
shade too stout for her own ideas of grace 
and beauty, but has a lovely neck and 
«rms, why then it yrood 
Marie Antoinette fichu and the three quar 
ter length sleeve had been especially de
signed for her convenience and to dis
play the turn of her beautiful throat, and 
the rounded beauty ot her 
while the severely plain lines of the 
shirt and its fullness at the lower

^ There are many Boots at doub’e the
price now on the market which will not give 
the wear these will.

her

Waterbury & Rising,
itality 61 King and 212 Un'on St.

«ma;

\
part, take away from the two ample out
line of her hips. So taken altogether we 
all ot us have much to thank the goddess 
of fashion for just now.

Black velvet ribbons are amongst the 
newest decorations to be worn with plain 
house gowns, this spring, and they wil 
also be employed later in the season for the 
garniture of the dainty lawn p que, and 
dainty dresses to be worn during the 
mar. Each of these dresses will have its 
own set of blue, dark brown, or black vel
vet ribbons, which really go with the cot
ton fabrics better than silk ribbon.

Amongst the “novelties” tor this season 
there are actually seen kilted skirts and 
jerseys! (s it fourteen, or fifteen years 
since they first appeared in cor junction ; I 
really cannot remember ? Of course the 
bicycle craze is responsible tor the jersey, 
and a very sensible thing it is for those 
who are taking violent exercise of any kind, 
bat what has revvied the kilted skirt I 
wonderP It is sometimes plaited the 
whole length, and sometimes, when the 
wearer is young and slender, it is adjusted 
as a close fitting jersey striped bodice, and 
fastened just about at the hips, as it was 
when it first came in. Some of these 
skirts are plain, and others are trimmed 
with several rows of ribbon, put 
the foot, before the material is plaited. 
Others agam are trimmed with ribbon 
sewed on from belt to foot, and appearing 
on every third or fourth plait. This trim
ming is put on after the plaiting is done.

What next shall we have in the shape of 
Astra.

R 1 PANSSUCCESS. One of the features of the season is tfce 
washable silk which seems to be shown in

/every possible variety, and as far as tex
ture goes they are only distantly related to 
the soft and flimsy fabrics we have been 
accustomed to under that name. The new 
wash silks are lustrous, which they have 
never been before, and there is no possi
bility of mistaking them for a good quality 
of cambric, which was one ot the draw
backs of the wash silk of yore. They are 
crisp and glossy as taffatas, and yet they 
will really wash, and look well after it, toe. 
They show all the regular taffata patterns, 
and the checks are

‘ ALLOW

ONE GIVES RELIEF
L
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DISHONEST MEN. by a growth which started in the throat, 
and which each year became so bad that I 
tould hardly obtain any sleep, as when I 
would lie down it would fill my throat, 
causing a feeling of suffocation. What I 
euffered is almost beyond description, and 
all the medical aid I had did me no good, 
and I was told that I conld only hope for 
relief through the medium o! an operation. 
I dreaded such a course and declined an 
dergomg the opérai і m. All this time the 
rheumatism was taking firmer hold upon 
my system, and 1 felt like giving up in 
despaii. I lost the power ot my limbs and 
my bands got so baa that I could scarcely 
hold anything. At this stage a friend, who 
from personal exoerience had strong 
in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, bought me a 
supply and urged me to try them. 1 thought 
1 lelt an improvement after 1 had used a 
little more than a box, and after using 
them for a ftw weeks there was no longer 
room to doubt that they were helping me. 
I was taking the Pink Pills in the hope ot 
finding relief from the rheumatism, but to 
my great joy 1 found that the medi 
not only driving this painful malady from 
my system, but was also driving 
growth in my throat. The resul 
afier I used about a dozen boxes ot Pink 
Pills I waa completely cured, and, although 
a considerable time has now elspted, 1 
have not had a recurrence ot either trouble, 
and am enjoying the best of h-alth. For 
the help my statement may be to others, 1 
am only too glad to add my testimony to 
the long list ot wonderful cures, such as 
mine, that have been wrought by the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

_ This greatest ot nineteenth century medi
cines postively cures all troubles arising 
from a disordered or weak state of the 
the blood, or shattered nerves. If you are 

ling weak or depressed. Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills act as a nromnt tonic. *nH it

[MANY DAINTY
Sl dismes

perhaps prettiest ot 
all. Black and white both in checks and 
stripes seem to be the most popular, but 
of course the Dresden patterns are coming 
out io newer and prettier designs everyday, 
and they will enjoy a share of public favor. 
Contrary to all expectations there is a 
great demand for black silks, which will 
be used for best skirts, to wear with the 
lovely dainty blouses with which we bid 
lair to inundated this season. These skirts 
will take the place of the everlasting ere 
pon which everyone wore last summer— 
“For a good black skirt you know, to wear 
with my blouses.” There is a plain black 
taffata silk in a cloie firm weave which 
gives it a very rich appearance, and there 
is also a heavy taffata figured in very neat 
designs, both of which will be found most 
satirtactoiy lor skirts. Black satin damask 
with large and well defined figures, will be 
a favorite silk for handsome costumes, and 
black satin dneheese, will also be much 
worn. Speaking of the multiplicity of 
dainty blouses to be worn this year, here 
is what one girl said to me the other 
day—“Sometimes I think it does not 
pay to be clever with your needle, 
and able to make your own things 
because if you seem to dress better than 
other girls on that account you only ge 
the credit ot being extravagant and dress
ing beyond your means. Mrs Someone 
told me the other day that I was considered 
a very extravaaant girl, and people won
dered where the money came from to dress 
me in the style I always kept up. It turned 
out that one ot my chums had told her 
mother I had fifteen different blouses, not 
one of which really belonged to a skirt, but 
all extras. It was true enough, but every 
one of them and the two skirts I wear with 
them did not cost as much as most girls 
pay for a single suit, and 1 made every one 
of і hem but two myself. There are two 
old shirt waists for wearing around the 
house in the morning, and two white 
blouses from last year, and then I made 
myself four new shirt waists for this sum
mer, and two zephyr ginghams. The print 
waists cost me just 89 cents apiece, the 
beat cambrics 63 cents and the zephyr 
ginghams trimming and all, about 
a dollar each ; I bad some good white 
embroidery so I made it up into a white 
blouse, and the lawn to make it with cost 
54 cents. Then I have the tartan blouse I

They Often Recommend Worthier* deeds s
There are many dishonest man in busi

ness. Their first and last thoughts are in 
the direction of big profits.

These dishonest dealers, regardless of 
the interests ot their customers, seize every 
opportunity to substitute poor goods when 
standard and well-known brands are asked 
for.

To a very large extent, these dishonest 
dealers try to foist adulterated and worth
less dyes on tfce public when the сеіфг- 
ated Diamond Dyes are asked for. Watch 
such dealers closely, and when you dis
cover any attempt to deceive, by recom
mending poor, imitation dyes, leave his 
store, and go to some other.

Tbe Diamond Dyes are retailed at 
same price as the worthless dyes—ten 
cents . per package. The Diamond will 
give you complete satisfaction, but tbe 
worthless, cheap dyes will ruin your work 
and spoil your temper. If yo 
does not keep the Diamond Dyes, send 
your order to us, and we will mail tbe dyes 
to you. Wells & Richardson Co., Mint-

CAN BE PREPARED WITH

Benson’s
CANADA

Prepared Corn.'«trick's Church.

’, Organist of St.
Professor at the 

art Convent, Mont- 
turchaaed a Pratte • 
use as well at for

MANUFACTURED FROM

CHOICE SELECTED PURE CORN.
NO ADULTERATION

THE BEST FOR CHILDREN.

faith

4

Ê>ils.
RECIPE for Infants' Food.

«Ге ’ To one desertspoonful of Benson's 
Canada Prepared Com. mixed with half 
2 cup of cold water, add half a pint of 

fboiling water ; stir over the fire for 
five minutes: sweeten slightly ; for older 
babies mix with milk instead of water.

і summer festival 
de Niebelungent1 

h to 29th August

novelties, I wonder?

EITHER JEST N03 FUN FUR THEN- cine was

it
t was that

SEE OTHER RECIPES ON PACKAGE.

THE EDWARDSBURO STARCH COL 
Works: Cardinal, Ont. 
Offices: Montreal, P.Q.

ur dealerEnjoyment Does Not Como Eeey 
to the Slok.

Discouragement and Despair is 
Their Lot.

№•
•r*Leaving Blm to His Fate.

“John,” she said, “there’s a burglar 
trying to get in the house ”

“Is there P” was the uninterested reply.
“Yes. Aren’t yon going to do something 

about it?”
“No, Maria. I’m a humane man, but if 

that fell x falls over Johnny’s tin wagon, 
and steps nto a toy drum and gets fright
ened by treading on a rubber doll that save 
‘papa’ and barks bis shin the same as I did 
when I came here in the dark tonight, it’ll 
be his own fault. I don’t feel called 
interfere with my advice or to offer a help
ing band, for it won’t be a deserving case.” 
—Washington Star.

ST. JOHN
Conservatory .< Music

AND ÉLOCUTIONm South American Nervine Drives Despair 
Away.

ввели» ALWAYS EFFECTIVE. ICS .Prince William Street.
Plano*™ ?Гу S*PM9th 1895‘ grsnchee tauKbl : 
classée In Hsrmony.'p'nysical^ultar^snd'sinxSgfeeliAu Unfailing Remedy for Indigestion and 

Neivons Troubles.
seriously ill no other remedy can so prompt
ly restore you to health and strength. The 
genuine Pink Pills ere put up m round 
boxes, the wrapper round which bears the 
full trade mark, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People.” Do not be persuaded to 
take some substitute.

Mi?s Jessie Campbell WMtlrci.
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

“He jests at soars that never felt a 
wound.” Well be may, but perhaps 90 
per cent, ot the human race expe ' 
many scars in ill-health and broken 
stitutions. Take the thousands who are 
to-day suffering from nervous troubles of 
various kinds. They are wont to do their 
work, but the uncertainty ot their health 
is such that they can make no calculation, 
of what they will do. It is the mission of 
that great discovery—South 
Nervine —to come to the aid ot eve 
and woman so sfllicted. No para 
be drawn between it and any other medi
cine, for it is unlike all others. For ner- 
voueness or indigestion, which in many 
cases is an outcome of nervousness, it is 
unfailing and certain to cure^Strong, pos
itive words these, but South American 
Nervine merits them all. Sold by H. 
Dick and S. M. McDiarmid.

IT ST. STEPHEN, Ni JB.
The “Leechetisky Method"; also "Synth.tie 

System," tor beginners.
Apply at the residence of

.
THE MYSTERY OF PAIN.

F Mr. J. T.WHITLOCI.The Wisdom *>1 the Old,
A son is not necessarilyjwiser than bis 

father because he knows more of books 
and has been to a better school. £ The 
father may not be able to coustiua a Latin 
sentence or solve a question in geometry, 
bat]he bas been studying in other and per
haps moçe useful schools thirty years longer 
tnan that pert boy of his, and knows most 
things incomparatively better, unless be is 
an absolute tool, and if he be that, there is 
at least a probability that his son will be 
that also, rather than a genius.

“HEALTHAmerican 
ery man

WHAT ARE ITS CAUSES AND WHY 18 
IT PERMITTED ?

Ч/ <\
-У \ Mother Sei "tTbe Great Work Is Being Done by Bright 

Minds In Alleviating Human Suffering— 
A Case Affording a Striking Illustration. 

L’rom the Erin Advocate.

From the time when man first 
the earth down to the present 
mystery of pain has filled all 
wonder and terror. What are its causes, 
why it is permitted, and what its uses are 
in the great economy ot nature P All these 
questions men have asked ot themselves 
and of one another, but the question bas 
found no eolation. All that can be done is 
to devise ways of relieving physical suffer
ing, and bright minds have Resisted tender 
hearts in bringing aid to the afflicted. All

Ш VtіШ
This caption,

“ Health for the 
fe Mother Sex,” is of 

such immense and 
Ш pressing import- 
Щ an ce that it has of 

necessity become

Compound ^ot
Women who have been proe- 

trated for long years with Pro
lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 
in its train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. MiW - 
(Can.) Vegetable Compound doee 
not perform a useless surgical oper
ation, but it does a far more reasor* 
able service.

It strengthens the muscles of the 
Uterus, and thus lifts that organ 
into its proper and original position, 
and by relieving the strain cures the 
pain Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIN, recurring at REGU
LAR PERIODS, may be enabled to 
pass that stage without a single 
pleasant sensation.

Four tablespoonfuls of Miles’(Can). 
Vegetable Compound taken per day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost ease and oom-

peopled 
day, the 

hearts withЩ There is no record of the costumes of 
Syrian Arabs having changed during the 
period covered by human history, either as 
regards male or female dress or adornment. 
Saving only for his firearms, thtre is no 
reason to believe that the Bedonin of the 
desert does not clothe and adorn himself 
exactly as he did in the days of the patri
archs. Arabs in the desert have contracted 
a strange prejudice against running water, 
and they will only drink what they find in 
some stagnant pool. So much as this be
come a matter of habit with them that, 
while the most poisonous looking water 
agrees with them admirably, pure running 
water will make them violently sick.

Friends fall off; friends mistake us; 
they change, they grow unlike us. they go 
away, they die; but God is everlasting 
and incapable of change, and to Him we 
may look with cheerful, umpresumptuoua 
hope.

2Г />*****+*«*****44444***
* *
* *
* *

IBt o *
hive been weiring ill winter, my beat red 
wepon, the pink ailk I nude myaeli for in 
evening wiiet, and my pile bine zephyr 
orepon, for my beat in the anmmer. Yon 
know I got 1 black mohiir dreaa liât 
autumn, bat I hive worn it io little that it 
ii ireah and new for the apring, and I ehtll 
weir the akirt nil aummer with my blonaea, 
and hive my lut yeer'a black serge for 
second beat. So 1 cannot see how anyone 
oin call me extravagant, do yon P"—And 
I don’t see either, but still there are many 
girls in the same petition, their own ability 
to plan, their skill with their fiogera enables 
them to have n constant change of dress, 
and to present an appearance of elegance 
and atyle, almost unattainable even to girl» 
with large incomes. I think my friend’s 
explanation of her method of dreating 
may give some useful hints to other girls 
whoso pones an not long but who know 
how to um their needier ; and eo I publish 
it. She has a curions way of her own of 
baying, and she seldom wait» until she act
ually needs a thing before purchasing it, 
hot has her eye# open til the time for 
•iblo want», and looks a long way abend. 
When she baa n dollar to «para, and see» 
anything «he fancies, she will say, “I think 
I had bettor get that now, while I have the 
money, and it will bo jut the thing for 
me in the ipring." I have often 
bay an end of beautiful silk which was

* 4
* *
л *
* ‘ *
*
* *лі'У"- ' A Queen will buy only the ' 

+ best of everything. Queen * 
* Victoria buys

<1

*r -p-

! Sunlight
*w\,
*
*» *♦ *Soap-

2 for use in all her palace J 
Jl laundries. “
^ But It's so cheap everybody can ^
J effort to use it. Iq fact aa the “best J
* U the chea|>e#t” nobody can afford *
* not to nee it. Washes clothes, washes +
^ everything with less labor, greater «
2 comfort. *
5 Used all over the

Ii. *
*s
*

un-
4

4
After til Dame Fashion is an indulgon 

smetraaa to her votaries, and does a great 
deal to please them I She,stems to have a 
kindly way of looking out for tueir defects 
and providing for them, that ia very sooth
ing; andntverbasshe provided* greater 
•choice than now, for til aorta and conditions 

• The thin and lanky girl with 
marrow shoulders and scarcely any 
«heat who was once almost a reproach 
amongst her plump, and 
maters has now little "to dreed from 

the dangers of competition, her large 
Figaro* hide her defect» of figure, andj the 

voluminous folds of bet skirt conceal her 
*» «lender lines and така her look just

DOLLS WTH EXTRA 
DRESSES.

A Diamond Dyo Novelty.
We are sending thousands of Diamond 

Dye Dolls, with extra dresses to all parts 
ot the Dominion.

A set O' six dolls with six extra dresses 
will be mailed to any address on receipt of 
four cents in stamps.

Every user ol the celebrated Diamond 
Dyes should secure at least oae set of these 
dolls before the supply is exhsusted. 
When ordering the dolls, ask for our forty- 
fire samples of dyed cloth and book of 
directions tor home dyeing, which are sent 
tree. Address Wells & Richardson Co., 
200 Mountain St., Montreal.

î
the rast resources of nature’s labora
tory have Iren pressed into service to the 
end that tortured bodies might have sur
cease from anguish, and know the peace 
that only health can bring. And what more 
natural than that these poor victims of dis
ease thus released from suffering should 
desire to aid in the extension of the knowl
edge ot the means whereby they have been 
benefited P

Such none is Miss Drulcilla Shingler, 
of Erin, Ont., who tells a tale of pain en
dured through weary years, and of final 
relief and cure through the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink FUls, the greatest wed і cine 
ot the age. Miss Chingler says : Twelve 
years ago I became afflicted with rheuma
tism, from which I have suffered greatly. 
Two years later this trouble was aggravated

p
*

* civilized world. 5 fort.* *
* * For sale by til druggist*

Prepared by the
A. M. C. medicine OO,

136 St. Lawrence Main St, 
Price 75 cent* Montreal.

Letters from suffering women w9 
________________________________ be opened and answered by a oonS-

I CURE FITS! rF а Г.Л
Pleaao mention this paper when writ
ing. Sold bv all druggist».

4 Books 4
+ ... I Scott St, Toronto, a use- ** Wrappers I ^peper-bound book will ф

£
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A C. pretty N. D.HOOF», St. John, If. B„ 
A rent for New Brunswick.

9^
5 her Yaliibli treatiae and bottle ot
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The story of a French soldier ______
Mssnenlf, recently acquitted by the court

ЛОЖЛЖЯШthe doctorsP» mal tty «or rth'eftM tv 
WHO-
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Current additions to contemporary slang 
find their way into |popolarity by odd 

An
often repeated gets finally a sort of rogne, 
especially it it 
expression, pot>alar for a long time, was 
“Out of sight,” though there was no special

"The vagaries of public taste are almost 
inexplicable, and theatrical managers of 
judgment long ago abandoned tho effort to 
keep track with the popular fancy whtre 
songs or stage character)"* trions are cot-F Sewing forapprove of Scott’s 

Emulsion. For whom ? For 
men and women who are weak, 
when they should be strong ; 
for babies and children who 
are thin, when they should be 
fat ; for all who get no nourish
ment from their food. Poor 
blood is starved blood. Con
sumption and Scrofula never 
come without this starvation. 
And nothing is better for 
starved blood than cod-liver 
oil. Scott’s Emulsion is 
cod-liver oil with the fish-fat 
taste taken out.

Twe sixes, SO cents aad SI.00 

SCOTT ft BOWNB,

! the Poorpeculiar. Such anV 1882 in the ninety-first regiment of infantry 
»t Мехіегю. He proved an excellent

іj year* May Irwin, when 
ce the «penalty stage, the late Annie Pix- 
ley, and Mtud Hath, a Georgia girl now 
well known in the continuous performances 
in an act with her husband, Billy Clifford 
called “Tie Chappie's Viet,” sang

M soldier, and was promoted successively tosignificance to the phrase when distortedSeal
Brand
Coffee

is a double pleasure when 

yon use thread that does 

not snarl nor break, and is 

perfectly even, such as

the grades of corporal, sergeant, sergeaot- 
major and adjutant. In 1888 he

to cover s variety of eases, A person was 
said to be “out of sight” when, for any 
reason, he or she was superior to other 
P irions in any particular, and a 
be “ont of sight” because be was less well 
tressed than bis poorly aftirad associates, 
and a woman was said lb be “ont of sight” 
because her apparel was a good deal bright
er and more stylish than tbit of her as
sociates. Similarly the word “nit”, re
cently so popular has been] swerved [from 
its original meaning to serve many other 
purpcses. It is ol German-American origin 
being a corruption of “nicht,” and among 
Germans it is not an nnutual thing to state 
an affirmative proportion by first stating 
*be proposition and then adding the word 
“nicht.’

was a
pupil m the AdaittHtntioB Kbool, ud
wee on the point ni being nglin pro- 
Botod when ho made the acquaintance ot a

plantation songi with considersh’e success might
diversifying the musical features with the 
peculiar htride which colored women re
gard as one of the distinguished beauties 
of a Cdke walk. Theatregoers accepted 
such specialties as an unimportant featme 
of lively pertoraian.es, but recently there 
has been a decided crsxe tor them, and do 
is roe comedy or “comic opera” is row 
thought to be complete without them.

I young woman, with whom be fell desper
ately in love. To the astonishment of all, 
he deem ted and ran away with her to Bel- 
ginas. A tow months later he returned to 
M.xieres and gave himself up. He wae 
tried by court martial, sentenced to four і ф 
years* hard labor, and to be reduced to the 5 . 
ranks on the expiration ot his term of pun- ■ 
ishment. Under the amnesty law ot 1889 I
he was released and was incorporated in J^5^rwvvvV4^^vv4A^^v4rwvvv 
the 100th Regiment, garrisoned at Nar- і I F™ Д M 
bonne. The military authorities doubt- S r* g—- » ■ ■
less imagined that by «ending him to the K I t. CL I M 
other end ot France they would place him < an<1 * pure breath obtained by 
out of the influence of the beauty that be- \ using Adams’ Turn Fruttl 
witched him. J $ Take no imitations

'AVVWVVVVV>
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Clapperton’s

Thread
Universally accepted ns the

Leading Ft» Coffee of tie World.
The only Coffee served at the 

WORLD'S FAIR.

CHASE & SANBORN,
eosrwt MONTREAL, стело»

і,

li І.
Auth<I

Aiay Irwin, now appearing in “The 
Widow Jones” and the pioneer in many 
similar stage cr»z?s (she was the first singer 
to meke “After the Ball” popular in New 
York city), started the ball in motion with 
*'Mamie, Come Kies Your Honey Boy,” 
sur g in /The Country Sport.” Later Fay 
Templeton in “Excelsior Jr.” sang and 
made popular* ‘I want Yer, Ma Honey.” 
Then Flora Irwin, May’s sister, in “Gentle
man Joe” sang “Honey, Does Yer Love 
Your Man ?” One ot the feature» of “A 
Black Sheep” at Hoyt's theatre is the sing
ing of the plantation song by Jeannette S’. 

w Henry in the third act “Love Me, Honey, 
Do.”

Belleville, Out.

!Iff How the EntireTURKISH
DYES

і•I
SEXUAL SYSTEMThe grammatical genesis of “Johnny on 

the spot” cannot be traced very clearly, 
but the phrase certainly originated from 
the longer and leas expressive one, 
“Johnny is always on the spot when 
wanted.” A “Johnny on the spot” is s 
man or youth who miy be relied upon to 
be at a car Ain stated place when wanted 
and on whose assured appearance confident 
expection may be based. It is not suf
ficient that an alert and trustworthy indiv
idual, to be thought deserving of the name 
“Johnny on the apot,” should restrict his 
beneficent activity to the mitter of being 
st a certain place when needed. He must 
in addition, render such service and at
tend to such business when there as 

o session

of s Dt 
leaves I 
whBe t
rallwav
Inducts

чСГ

■ of the male may be
brought to that con- Bot in this they were mistaken. She 
dirion essential to found out where he was, and soon she 
health of body and arrived at Narbonne. Once more he de-
*mruc^i лп “ned “d ,ent -«h her, this time to 

“L"-,r KI OP Spun. This aecond deeeition wae eg- 
Пш аїТ 8r.’lted b/ the l.c. that be carried off H, 

r*L Al W ED uniform and srms. 
m our new Treatise. xv . . . „“PFflFirT Mllinnn •• Not daring to return to France, he led

PEBFECT MIIIOOD. a miierable Ule in Spun for eighteen
m°n!h*’ but “ U*t be eould no, 2nd it 

dorsed by physicians. Io°8er> 80 he returned to Marseilles,
Book is FREE, sealed. W , . tntered the service of the For- 

Addreaa (in confidence), StfgZf £ "TJ+i ,

aiE medical CO., Bsffsis. it. їйPigs Feet and
the gl'.oni ot corporal, eergeent, and aer- „

,. *ХГ,Ггесои.с,і„п o, hi, de*.,ion Lamb’s Tongues
MflHprn ^/->l£anr-£a \ “pon hia mind, end hi, faire name KBCEIVED TBI3 DAT.іFlCHiern science Roabled him. Moreover, for .even year, lrt |f-~e pi™
mns many victories. None more be hid not Been hie puent,. He became “‘Xs reel,
glorious than those over direful ' bomeeick, end longed to vi.it hi, native 5 “ Lamb S TOngUCS.
nâlai1S,^5A^IPBELL 5 W,NF- f P.Uce in 'he Ardence,. Hi. term of rer- 
OF BEECH TREE CREOSOTE И rice being .bon, to expire, he wen, to Z
has won many, over long triumphant \ Colonel and told him who he was He . „ . _ _ .___ __ , ____
Btro^ ZnZîu^-r 2ret £ZUd° ' J* ^ TURNER

The Moral la—Try 1U # іпї>мІт>,.д>“11 m*rtiaL He wu tried t d,.TAFTS MTHMALENE f4|ІПГВ

K. CAMPBELL d. CO.. Montreal. J ГГ, “/pecufore w^J ASTHMA
' Д7‘‘“Ь- tri.lche,ZSm Bat Sfe

_ Pe to be again reduced to the ranks addreaa, we will mail trial bottle П |C Б Б 
because Sergeant M,jor Stood, no iZ bro8 -im

I exut*d *n the French army. At the pre
sent time bis friends and admirers are і шшшт яшжля

™ t«ort. witha view Dt THE SAME MAN.Ten Гі I nutes. ge'Ung hlm rectored to hi, former rant. * ,lb wnmi- ™ПП|
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EASY TO USE.
They are Fast

They are Beautiful
They are Brilliant

і AGENTS WANTED ‘
tor the only complete

CARPET STRETCHER 
and TACKER

Draws your weight with the 
Carpet. No stoophur, no 
poondis* finitert, or gettirir 
down cn the knees. Operator 
■tends upright to 
tack Carpet. Will 
to corner. Sample sent pre- 
raid on receipt of $1.60. 
Everv machine guaranteed.

■ Send stamp for circulars end

KateCa 
lather, sі

!- her foth«
not race

in Lond<
^ CM ATT,I

SOAR WON’T FA3E THEM. stretch and 
drive tacks

AThough this requirement is not essentiel, 
plantation songs with a cake walk chorus 
nowadays to be entirely successful should 
include in some part ot the title and or- 
tainly in the chorus the word “honey” ; and 
to that word in pait as well as to the charm 
nf the music is due the popularity ot the 
song rendered by George Evans and by 
Willis P Swtatnam, “I’ll Be True to My 
Honey Boy.” Some ingenious individuals 
have claimed to trace the prêtent сгіхз tor 
popular songs of the p’antation variety to 
a precursor “Honey O !” but there ' 
sufficitnt сої reboration of this view to 
make it generally ac epted. O hers find 
the start of the craze in Percy Gaunt’s song. 
■“Push Dtm Clouds Away,” which was 
sung with considerable success in “A trip 
to Ch natown” by Anna Boyd and her 
associates. The chorus ot the 
was accompanied with a cake walk 
ment which helped to make it very popu
lar. land the music was quite catchy.

Вате YOU used them ; if not, trrafli 
be convinced. -O

A Co.,
106 Ones eBt. East v

To, onto, Canada. ? J
jnsi

I One Package equal to two off 
any other make.

eh
iMc'* A JSrom _

the1,їйіїїййі;ваі'"'і' • ;•;льоП“7то",ьГ,оп Z
■pot not merely to attend to the 
business of others, but aleo to look aft r 

ТкЛТС Ik А жто I bi> own- Hence an individual who is 
lU 1 Osl AW J| prompt and far aer ing, alive to hie own in-

’ I terests, and keenly sensible of means tor if FTTÎ promoting bis own advantage, is a * Johnny
Jhls 1 1 LiLaO) I on the spot ” The expression is, to some 

extent, a variation or rather a continuation 
of that other phrase “he gets there.” 

«.R........ i. Tte «xpression, “Johnny on the spot,”
CRESCENT has come into popularity very suddenly, 

and it will probably go out ot popularity 
after some pretty hard usage in paragraph
es columns, variety theatres, campaign 
speeches, and cheap plays, in an equally 
unconventional way. but until a successor 
і8 found it is likely to be in pretty general 
use hereabouts.
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Enamelled Ware stand the test of time 
and constant use. Never chip or burn. 
Nice designs. Beautifully finished. 
Easily kept clean.

EVERY PIECE GUARANTEED.

“CRESCENT”
If your dealer does not keep it 

drop a postal card to

I і *
iuo°D*

Relieves your £ough• |»uu LUC music was quite CStCüy.
This season May Irwin has been singing і 
two negro plantation songs without I 
4‘honey” in either, “The New Bully” and 
“The Hoodoo.” Peter F. Dailey and 
Jennie Yeamans introduced a cake wa k 
eoDg at end ot the first art of “The Night 
C’lerk” ot the Bijou recently, and Maud 
Huth has been ■ nging at the continuous 
pertormtn- d bous» s the song “I Care for 
Nobody,” і ha chorus of which has helped 
(0 make it very popular.

The old-fashioned

Some Modern "Big Thlrgs.”

If One of the largest checks ever drawn in 
this country wse $16,000.000, by President 

— Roberts, of the Pennsylvania Railroad, in 
payment of 200,000 shares ot P., W. & B. 

I R. R. stock.

The English Royal Naval architect says 
that a “perfect” modern man-of-war should 
weigh not less than 25,000 tons, and cost 
at least £2.000,000 or $10,000,000.

The pavement in front ot the William H. 
Vanderbilt’s residence in New York city 
cost over $10,000. The single stone lying 
directly in front is the largest known pav
ing stone, and cost, trasportation and all, 
$9,000.

A redwood plank exhibited at the Kan
sas city exposition was 16 feet long. 7 feet 
9 inches wide and 5 inches thick.

The largest bronze casting ever made in 
America is the buffalo head which bangs at 

(JP ALL NIGHT the eastern entrance ot the Union Pacific
bridge between Omaha and Council Bluffs.

The largest statue in the United States 
is Bartholdi’s “Liberty Enlightening the 
World.” which stands on Bedloe Island, 
New York harbor. The statue alone, 
without base or pedestal, weighs $400,000 
pounds.

The highest building in the world, monu
ments and towers not considered, is the 
Cologne Cathedral. The height of th e 
buildirg from the pavement to the copper 
tip on tne spire is 511 feet.

The great hammer at the Woolwich Gun 
Works, Woolwich, England, weighs forty 
tons, and its drop is a sheer fall ot forty- 
four teet three inches.

The 5,000-horse-power pumping engine 
in the mines at Freidensville, Pa., raises 
17,-500 gallons of water at each revolution 
of its giantic fly wheel —St. Louis Re
public.

Thus. Davidson Manufacturing Go. Ltd inІ
MONTREAL.

wsy- ЦЦЦД............ __________fffgan I Mrs. Howe’s Husband. .

Il I h.sA=c^r^ bt,zr ÜT
ifcQa SoKAtTÎëH NeWLateetepatterne

For lnflllAri7n *•« one fioe morning welkio* do*o Brecon Ь-ИІввї ГаПСГПВ.
lllliuciiza I street, Bolton, when «he met » friend who . _ .....---------

Coughs, Colds, Etc, I HteP"hre^r,dDMr,HOHeo.rvag,eWr: 1 *' "" №
Then as it suddenly recollecting herself,
“Oh, he’s quite well, I'm sure. I remember 
seeing in the morning paptr that he pre
sided at some meeting or other last 
ing.

« ^ORKSAND2<

Аїр STAMPED
i#1847.R0GERSBR0S?§\

Imeriden Britannia Co.
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» negro melodies were 
gem r illy ot a plr intive character, based on 
auch pathetic ej isodes in the hame life of 
the sunny South as “the Slave’s Dream” 
or ’L za Harris’s escape. Colored men 
and colored women were represented as 
sitting in or about the cabin or the bw- 
lands of the plantation, either bemoaning 
their t tte or smothering th« ir regrets in 
mue;c Afterward, whtn tic a
dance mi n began, as an outgrow..____
the minstrels, to appear on the vari- 
ety i-tage with black faces, the 
negro music with which the New York 
purlic became fam-liar was ot the 
“Big Sunflower” or “Shoo Fly” variety. 
But since the close of the war and the 
permanent establishment in Northern cities 
ot the colored population, not as fugitives 
or transients, the intricacies and die at
tractions of the cake walk have come to be 
understood by white patrons at theatircal 
entertainments, and a cake walk, nowa
days, draws usually a big crowd. From 
the cike walk has come, logically, the 
music ot the cake walk, with a peculiar 
type ot song which has “honey” 
thing similar as its melo.ic trademark. 
At the present time the supply of such 
eoDga by no means keeps pace with the 
demand.

While it has generally been thought 
«ssary on the stage for men to blacken 
their countenances with burnt cork and 
grease paint in order to miintain the il
lusion of negro character delineation, it
has never been thought necessary ____
detirable for actresses plsying similar char
acter parts to do likewise, except, of 
course, in such plays as “Uncle Tom’s 
■Cabin,” wherein a tegro character is pre

ted in its entirety and not in a frag* 
meitsry way.

?lJ
!

64 Germain Street.
(let door sooth of Kins.)
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Invaluable for bad coughs und cold».” 
Mrs. В .eon, London Koad, Slealord. 

STOPS COLD.

“Find* it
PKOnSSIONAIe. and very 
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Miss Go!

CURBS COU6H. 
Sold Everywhere. Price 30c. and 76c. The Boy's Way.

Max O Roll tells this story in the course 
of a paper ot Peculiar Children. A boy, 
reading from a play that wu being trans
lated it eight in clew, cerne across the 
phrase, "Celmezroos, monsieur.” He ne- 
tarally translated this by “Calm yonrelt, 
гіг.” I raid to hitn : "Now, don’t you 
think this is a little etiffP Couldn't you 

KENWOOD.RAnBLER.CRESCBNTi I ff've me something a little more colloquial p 
CRAWFORD end specials.1 For instance, what would you say your- 

\ Л seoonc-h.no. , sell in a like cue?" The hoy reflected er
V* St^H-SIÏdSvemonqr. 'aw'f”0”?!!’“d ,aid’ “КзеР v°ur hair

MMINING AND NIOKELLINO, I ШІП'
Catalogue Free. -------------- -----------------------

T. W. BOYD ft SON, A N®W Woman.
.68, Notre-Dame st. Попіггої I Chloroform and ammonia killed a centi

pede and saved a cat at Springfield the 
other day. The centipede dropped from a

BIRD MANNA I I P00.0*™ bananas upon the cat, and at once , глотюияne rrou Horetof the «mary brewUrs »i buned if s poisonous fangs in the animal’s C
la6’j I" -«tow. Pith rue presence ol 

win prevent their aiimsBte, and restore mmd, dropped chloroform on the insect.
SrJbSif’ÏÏÏSü && «ЇЯ which ««embed, end then ehe applied .
=47 ,“*• J1’0* B!n*iclâ? through this ammonia to the cat’s leg. It was a triumph °P?eed ^Handsomest, most apsdoas

.nti“ “in I Ol presence ol mind, ippsrently.-Boston I * ““plW* IsNriîémSe»Brasrale*.
Sold by sll druggists. Bird Book Fret. Herald. ~ ----- ------------------—

THE BIRD POOD CO.. DELHONT HOTEL,
No. 400 N. Third 8t., Philsdelphis. Pa. -.................. Q

GERARD G RUEL,
BARRISTER, Ac.
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Sole Whelesa’e Agents for Csnad,
EVANS & SONS, L*td., Montreal and Torontoh

after having BEEN KEPT
WallterXBulldlng, 
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With that COUGH, if you do not 
want to repeat the experience, buy 
в bottle of the
OLD STANDARD REMEDY

Iі BORDON LIVINGSTON,
eSNBBAL AGENT, OONVE YANCEB,

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.

Gray's Syrup of Herconrt, Kent County, N. B.

or some- HOTEL8.

Red Spruce Gum\ :
HOTEL,

Covxoaa Station, Mapawaska, N. B. 

JOHN H. MoINBRNEY, Proprietor

The best Cough Cure in the world. 
Sold everywhere 25 cts. a bottle.

Kerry Watson & Co., Рпоиііато*»
MONTREAL.

і
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VMistakes. 8T. JOHN, N. B.

<1^ f-l s4j T. J. COOKE & Co., It hu been said that the only people , o^eu, оию>1и Dnk>0 
who never makes mistakes are m the grave- provements. Heated with hot 
yard. Next to the desirability of making <1^hwê and from
no mistakes is that of getting the most good I * 0 c“r*e’ Terms modbr»te 

П>П8 lanvan.... —^ from our mistakes. Horace Grtely once __________________
I DRUNKENNESS eaid: “l hlve made PleD|y of mistakes.” пшх нот.

l"S.BS’iS®5BS5Z SStttttrb'Sr.rUt 0SteStSrSSSUeasss»-
GOLDEN SmffreSrTbeSbTOjtoJ ' 00,TeCti0n ^

All modern 
water and lighted 
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A Dashing Russian Bailor.

Rear Admiral Maks roll, of the Russian 
navy, who was recently a guest of Chas. 
H. Cramp, is one of the most conspicuous 
figures of modern European naval hit tory. 
Although only 47 years of age, he is first 
on the list of Russian rear admirals, and is 
senior to a large number of officers whom 
he superseded by special promotion. He 
it was who, during the last Turko Russian 

egarded the Skobeloff of the 
Russian navy, and like that great general, 
whose portraits be resembles, was several 
times promoted tor bis daring and enter- 
wise. His career in that war was an nn- 
nterrupted series ot dashing attacks on 

Turkish ships in the Batoum and other 
Turkish harbors of the Black See, in which 
bis skill was second alone to his daring. 
That is why he is the senior rear admiral 
at the age of 47 years. He recently com
manded the Asiatic cquadron and is now 
on bis way home to assume command of 
the Baltic fleet.—Philadelphia Record.

Uausdlrn Depot, 20 St. Peter Street, Monbesl
дам■hill II і

OFLeft on the Care.

The lost article room of the elevated 
road system in New York receives about 
30,000 miscellaneous deposits a year. 
Nearly 10 per cent are umbrellas, and 
ranking second are the satchels. About 
half the articles are called for, and the re
mainder, aft*T being held tor six months 
or a year, according to the value, are sold 
*t suctior.

HOREHOUHft 
*"o ANISeeU,

croup, whoopi,is mm, COUGHS дно cotes. CANADIAN EXPRESS (fi.OVER 40 YEAM IU Г J. 
M CENTS PER BOTTLE.

A Pink Bridge.

..SCrtirS bprara Forwarder, Shipping

structure in many respects. It is to be I Agenti *nc Custom House Brokers, 
entirely of pink marble from near quarries, Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages

i£%is3£tftS НВБВЖ
leet above the water, and it is to have » fôciïïïZ'SÜtS AuE,Sd 
roadway 50 feet wide. Nap.Dee!TÏmwoith Md Québec, Central Ontario'

endConeolMeted ПшЛіпга Interooleulri 
Railway. Northern and Western Railway, Caaibsr- toad Railway. Chatham Branch Rail vav, bteaeship

SMSnOMG 4 CO., PROnur L
ми> мвя au •,G od Rule.

Scotland Yard, London, has issued an 
order to tie police force to tie effect that 
if a constable sees a drunken man ap
proaching a public house he is to prevent 
his entrance, aud it a drunken man does 
Set inside a public house the policeman is 
to call the landlord’s attention to his con
dition.

!»
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Choicest Liquors.THINGS TO REMEMBER.M CAFE ROYAL,
Demvllle Building,

Cener Kill мі Prince Tn. streets.
seals served at all hours.

PINNER A SPECIALE 
- WlbLIAM GIaARK.

The Boer Penny.

The Transvaal penny is a noteworthy 
coin, and for more reasons than one. As a 
specimen of coinage it is fairly good—bet
ter, perhaps, than its English equivalent. 
The reverse is ingeniously significant ; the 
lion stands for African savagery, which the 
boer has vanquished, transported on his 
war chariot, the trek-waggon. The reverse 
shows President Kruger’shead.
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Cum ..d .Sect; co.ttlpstiin l, th.

every case ol 
Riwrdils.

va MINARD’S 
of Diphtheria.

LINIMENT will core

Mae. Rbubbh Bakbb.
I BiLisvs MINARD’S LINIMENT wiU pro. 

mote growth ol hair.
Stanley P. В. I. Mas. Chas. Araaasoa.
I BBiiava MIN ARD’8 LINIMENT 

household remedy oo earth.
Oil City, Oat.

if • The very best brands on the market can always 
be obtained from the undersigned. The finest wines 
aad good Imported Cigars.

For Sale »* Reasonable Prices by
Unrr°°>’

8 ot a 
nsti-

to the best » ifflhM raraffb town*
Involoee reqeirad tor goods 6oss OaaatUL Unftei 

States, and vies vart^.
H O. СВКІЄНТОЯ, Arat-8.pt11 SIOH*'

THOMAS L, BOURKE, Matthias volbt.

Water Street, . St. John.
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15ibk pleatnre when 

thread tint doe. 

nor break, and ia 

even, such as

tion from oars, and baa his way to make ; 
though be starts from a difierent level from 
wtiat we have come down to. It is all very 
well tor him to tnjoy coming here to be re
ceived as it he. were the sun condescending 
to shine upon you ; but he will tire ot that, 
and tien-----"

“You must be out of your mind !" in
terrupted Kite, with a gay laugh, though 
the color mounted to the roots ot her hair. 
“I like cousin Dick. I am fond ot bim • 
but the day he begins to consider it a mere 
duty to be friendly and sympathetic, I am 
ready to let him go free. Nor do I 
we have any right to qu 
does change. Not that

“All I atk is that you will not aet your 
heart on him,” said the elder sister, 
eatly.

“Setting my heart on him ! Of course I 
do not. We have both to win our way. 
Do you mean I am not to tall in love with 
Dick ? 1 know better than that. My duty, 
my love, my loyally are for the dear father, 
and for you Could we, any one ot us, 
desert the others P Why, Dick 
way poverty-stricken like ourselves. Do 
you think so meanly ot m i as to suppose I 
would burden any man with my responsi
bilities and myself P You ought to koow 
me better. We are friends, no more. 
Dick is like a brother, only a little nicer. 
Some day he will marry a great lady, aud 
I shall rejoice. You are too ready to 
fancy love and matrimony to be found at 
every turn ot the road. Bacause you found 
one dastard among the men you have 
known, do you think the class so numer
ous ? You ineaic me, Alicia ; I am not a 
fool;” and Kate’s eyes grew dark with 
angry fire.

“And you are speaking rather cruelly 
because you are cross,'' returned the 
sister, quietly. “I speak as 1 do, because 
1 koow you are not a fool ; but you are 
very nearly tight years younger than I am, 
and 1 only want to spare you possible 
pam—forewarned is forearmed, Kite.”

“Thank you; 1 assure you 1 can take 
very good care ot myself ; neither cousin 
Dick nor 1 have any absurd ideas each aa 
suggest. Is it likely a man who has 
so much ot the world, of society, of delight
ful people, would ever take a fancy to a 
halt formed, quarer educated creature like 
me P I shall improve—1 intend to improve— 
and 1 don’t think Dick, nice as be is, or 
any other man, a bit too good tor me ; but 
1 don’t suppose men fake him would take 
the same view of the «object. No, he likes 
mens a kinswoman, who has fall 
hard times, and he likes us all, chiefly, I 
daresay, because he knows he is ot use to 
us.”

Wincks, Kate P and his sister P Have you 
subdued her yet

“Mr. Wincks is sweeter than ever ! I 
most show yon the book be gave me! but 
the sister is not quite so easily won as I 
expected. She sometimes likes me and 
sometimes she doesn4. I don’t think she 
quite approves ot her brother’s regard for

you shall put up with me. I’ll find a hansom 
at the other side, and be in Piccadilly up

NOW FIRST PL BLISHED generally did when asking a question ans» 
iousIj

not at all. Yun will see nothing 
to hart yoar feelings. But you need not 
come if you don’t like !”

“I certainly shall come. I don’t forget 
old times, my boy ! Carey was uncommon, 
ly kind to me when I was a raw youngster- 
Yon’ll pilot me, won’t you ? *

“Ot course, with pleasure. When shall 
we goP 1 thick 1 am tolerably tree on Sun
day—at least till seven.”

“All right. I’m ycur man. What are 
the L sties like ? Ihe youngest was q uite 
a little girlie when 1 saw hrr 1 ist ”

“They are both nice and 1 aovlike but 
Kate is a little more. She is as pretty—no 
as handsome a gir. ai you would see 
ma day’s mirch—lull ot tuo, and fresh 
as a new blown rose.”

Tulloch’s lace brightened. He was an 
ardent admirer of beauty, and had seen 
very lit le freshness during the yrars he 
had been shipping, importing, bookkeeping, 
and otherwise scraping together the re- 
spectible amount ot capital hi had put in
to th* new developement ot his business.

“Well, 1 am free4too. 1 don’t koow 
many yet, but that won’t last long when 
people find out I am a solid min. I’ll 
have lots of invititions and engagements,
111 be bound. Then I’«l have lots ot work, 
too. Toe first couple ot )eirs will be a 
bit uphill. I’m thinking I shall 
out lor a wife. It’s a great help to have a 
comfortable, well-kept home, and a single 
man is woefully fl leced in lo Igiugs. Hey ?”

“Very likely.” returned Travers. “Mat
rimony never bad any special attractions 
tor me. When I wai well off I pro 
a nomadic existence. Now my locks are 
growing trusted an і I cannot afford such a 
luxury as a wife.”

“Hoot toot, man ! All jou have to do is 
to look out for a self-supporting one. There 
musf b® lots to be found among the set you

“Ot course, I might manage matrimony 
on those lines,” said Travers, and soon 
after they retired to the smoking-room, 
wher* the newly returned native was much 
edified by the number of acquaintances hi» 
host possessed among the frequenters of 
the dub, and their look of importance and 
distinction. Travers might have lost hie 
money, and be incapable of making any, 
but tor all that he was not without social

The Sunday following, though grey and 
dull, was dry, and Tulloch presented him
self punctually at Travers’ abode. He was 
much interested by a few hunting trophies, 
which adorned the sitting-room and “took 
stock” of the furniture, books, etc.

“You are very snug, very— and it’s a 
good situation. You’ll pay a high rent for 
these rooms ?”

“No; I furnished them myself ; the own
er of the house was my travelling servant 
for some years, and when I broke up he 
married and turned courier. His wife 
keeps the place in capital order, and as 
you see I am close to Взгкеїеу Square and 
my chief. Come, we have some distance 
to go, Mr. Carey lives in a rather remote 
suburb. We’ll pick up a hansom as we go

“Are there no ominbuses in that direc
tion •*”

“Yes, crowds ; but we haven t time for 
such slow coaches.”

“Oh, if it’s a question of time I never 
begrudge a cab fare.”

Travers bad hid an exceptionally busy 
week, and had not held any communciatiou 
with Oikeley Villas tor nearly ten days. 
But he knew that Carey and his daughters 
rarely went out on Sundays, unless he in- • 
duced them to do so. He was aware, too, 
of a curious and unreasonable fe.-ling of 
irritation against Tulloch, and a reluctance 
to introduce him into the Carey dove
cote, though he did not like to discourage 
his visit, as he knew that Carjy wvuld have 
been deeply hurt had it been omitted. “It 
is no great matter after all,” he mused, a» 
they rolled along the Bays water Road. 
“I don’t fancy they’ll take 
other—th 
nature.”
things should look their beet, and ao 
blind Tulloch to the full depth ot the Carey 
downfall.

As ic was Sunday, “the gurl” hid leave 
to go out, so the landlady, a severely 
respectable personage, herself opened the 
door, and ushered them into the drawing
room, where Alicia was writing, and Kate 
was reading in a big arm chair. Travers 
entered first. Kate started up, and 
came forward with the warm welcome ot 
eye and lip, which no mere word can 
ever speak, while she pushed back 
the portieres and admitted the two un
expected but welcome visitors.

* Now, D ck. we have a’l come down to 
prudence and economy ; don’t oe guilty of 
such wild extrav.igincj. L it me take care 
oL myeelt ”A Winning Hazard,•ton’s

Thread

“Not a bit of it. I will not submit to 
your tyranny on this occasion—for once. 
I'll have my owo way. and a tew more 

•minutes to inak" it up with you ; don't say 
me n»y, Kate.

Ana Kite assented.
CHAPTER VI.—JAMES TULLOCH, KS(J

**Ia this the way you sow dissension in a 
peaceful family P” exclaimed Travers.
“You are a dangerous subject, Ka*e !” She 
laughed, and they continued to talk of the 
little occurrences ot the last tew months 
daring which they bad been separated. . , , ,

Kate noted how well be remembered , A”0,her week had gone by, when Travers 
every incident which she and her sister touoda note from Tulloch among a number 
had detailed in their occasional letters. ot., ere invitations on bis breaktast 
Certainly bis interest in their quite lives ta*. 
had not yet begun to flag, and how delight- , , be c°r)<rotured, the successful Scot 
tul it was to see him again, and hear hie had gone ^UI4b 10 8ee bie people, and 
pleasant, well-bred voice. Only she wished, w.rotti l<? aono“nc« hie re: urn and in entiun 
oh, how earnestly, that Alicia had never °-,-rem?miog ,owu' Tr*V4re replied in 
stirred up embarrassing and uncomfortable vltl .g . dlnnyr 0D his first tree day— 
doubts and fears, and ridicnlous fancies „ ,.nv,ltat,on promptly accepted. Toey 
that made her avoid his eyes, as she never met in reading room of Travers’ «lib 
dreamed ot doing before. She must con- —where he aw «ted his guest, and each 
quer this absurd uneasiness. She felt wae ^ t0 8reet the ether, 
ashamed ot her own weakness and foolish- "And how “4в thd world w»gR«d with 
ness, and her mental effort was rewarded, J0U8,nce we met—how long ago ?” asked 
for as the moments fled past, she felt more ,Л°.а1', , m ,

osed and at ease. АЬоь1 *°ur years, returned Tulloch.
have had a most unexpected visitїг , el * eant I've stuck pretty

while I was out ot town,” arid Travers, ”0,Л to Du'"nese- Our 1 hiven’t worked tor 
after a short pause. “Whose card do you nj)tb,0‘( You see old Beecher, the head 
think I found at my rooms P” 01 our hrm* d,ed ® Уе»г ago He bad no

“How can we guess? You know hun- eon..and both his daughters married swells, 
dreds, of whose existence we are totally hl8 money will go out ot the concern 
ignorant.” Ul*g uas done pretty well(he is the second

“Well von know thi> m.» л_. j partner), and bas a son, a slurp lad, in
W». inscribed Mr. J.mM Tulloch.* by aid’b°re ““('7“ ‘ '° * p,r!"

Itb0"ghthe
„о і-j ж. . , ,. all my savings into the concern, and I have

h“u по’ипГ^Гіг "pl,ym butineuto і!опТ„ЬІІ.‘пУ.оГі.Ь üp*i

smceTcli'ed*-" Ь,,ПЄаГ,,‘ 0Г‘ШЄЬі ^VooZôZeXtendi"g ,h0°U"- 

«d Тм O Keem> ТСЄ>ЄА Tulloch was considered . hue m.n-by“ ess»,- **- srasws
built. His hair and moustaches were red 
—rather a golden red, and his complexion 
a good brick dust color. His eyes were 
either light grey or pale hazri—it was not 
easy to decide which. They could look 
frank and la 
gleam with
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I believe be will.” 1■••■•■•■I
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H ■ТЯСМ1В or raxriooe OBAFTKBH. “Mr. Carey’s daughter had been kind and 
rnuPTxa i.-Kate and Allds Carey are diughtere helpful,” he said. “He would like to-Jr. her. little present. Would Bess 

while in -walee the? meet Mr. Bntf, • wealthy undertake to manage this, as be might

. =EEBr=âà=»£H
ч*# Messrs. Winks and Bouchler. This he fails to do. skinned.”

extra:,!: mss -yr.m”m,n,ge ii з»™.--
PWrtses assistance, asking for employment for wae the tart response. “1 don t ЄЄЄ any

SHssKft а
in London and about to call noon them not expect payment in the end ?” Wincks
шї^“Гьи7'»^Г^ои‘І,.,1:ьГ1,'г; P*“7 before enswering. end then .peek-
among whom Is Dick ^Travers, Dick who has had 1D* "lowly, With an air of conviction, said,

making an appointment at their office m London! grateful—and because she likes to talk With 
Carey, accompanied by Kate, «eee Mr. Wincks, and ШЄ—I know she does, ОГ I could not talk 

b„7lLk.’ ip"ta "° ireely With her-she wants no .«ward."
СНАРТЖВ m—Carey, settled in bis situation, “Well, well, Sim, there are no fools like 

«1 ^1‘ЛаивЛЛІе 4L Kate to aerprised by a visit old fools !—but—I mutt «ay it is a little* SfSarfS: SSafe; ,Г,Ї: b«d ,h.t „./« у0=м г.,ь«г
lng home in the evening, la much excited over a talk to a chit of a girl, a mere stranger,

-b„ ,o you, own H»h«,d blond.-
ence at her house next evening. Ah. Bess ! who is the fool now P __)o
і.hT.^‘tenHe^.e.hw«na5poiK,m.lnt,l “d У°и ,hink lhat because I am glad to help a 

h; “ » J J do èô; Р®°г mature I , ver forget all you
•wet Miss Wincks* approval. She leaves with a have been to me P” There was an unusual

>Urtl7her -ith
Kate again seta Mr. Wincks, who shows himself tbe terrible idea that he must be gomg to 
pleased with her progress and gives her farther die.
work, which this time will be paid for. Miss tlrp. , ^ A ... , . ,
Wincks Is more coraUl than before, and promises “There, don’t talk like that ! I’ll be
to give Kate lesson* in knitting. having you ill again. You have got down

chapter v. —FOftwarned. *g*in. I’ll fetch you some beet-tea and
again breathing fresh life into ' .
daffodils in the overgrown °o Miss Wincks was partially reconciled 

tangle of bushes and long-neglected grass to her brother’s favorite lor the present, 
on which Oakeley Villas looked, more th n though a little carefully-concealed flicker 
a year after the close of the last chapter, a °* jealously in her heart always kept her 
year unbroken by any event, yet marked thoroughly appreciating Kate, 
by many mute changea and, developments. She ao far bent herself to circumstances 

The vareya had managed to meet their ae t° aek the objectionable “young person” 
engagements and keep the wolf from the wbat ,be would like, as Mr. Wincks wish- 
door. Indeed, «Vlr. Caiey bad bad a pro- ed to give her something as a remembrance 
motion, and sn increase of salary wnich of the help and amusemtnt she had afforded 
made him radiant ter a while. Though bis Mm. 
daughters perceived that bis position in the 
office of Boudhitr, Wincks, and Co. was 
very uncertain, be never doubted that he 
rapidly growing indispensable to that dis
tinguished firm. S ill, for the pretent, he 
had employment, and it taxed the ingenuity 
of.both his “darlin* girls” to rescue the 
money he earned from bis grasp before it 
was spent on unnecessary little luxuries, 
chiefly for them, which they would have 
much preferred doing without.

Alicia had continued intermittently to 
preside over the scales and exercises ot 
Miss Golding, and had found two other 
and very juvenile pupils. Moreover, Kate 
calling tor her sister oi e afternoon, made 
accuaintance with the heiress, who was 
greatly attracted by the bright youthlulness 
of her teacher’s sister, and offered to set 
them down, as she was going to drive in 
their direction. Thus began an acquaint
ance not ardently desired by the sisters, 
for in truth, though intending to be kind,
Miss Golding’s friendliness was somewhat 
oppressive in its condescension, and the 
relatives with whom she lived were appall
ingly conscious of their superiority. Per
haps the greatest advance was made by 
Kate, in the particular line she had laid 
down for herself. She bad, by infinite 
tact, and patient honesty, succeeded in 
gradually recounciling Miss Wincks to her 
existance and her visits, for the little lord 
ot the small establishment gave her fre
quent employment, and when legal writing 
tailed found a standing source ot occupa
tion by setting her to work on an elaborate 
catalogue pf his books.

Miss Wincks had been aim net converted 
lo belief in her brother’s protege when 
about a fortnight before Christmas he took 
a severe cold, which turned to bronchitis.
He wai confined to bis room for several 
weeks, and greatly reduced in strength.
Then bis eyes became inflamed, and his 
eisf t was at her wits’ end to keep up his 
•pints and amuse him. as he was cut off 
from bis beloved books by order ot the 
doctor

Kate, who bad been constant and anxious 
in her inquiries, bearing ot Miss Wincks’ 
difficulties on this score, offered her ser
vices to read aloud, an offer at 
oepted by the invalid. Hence some trouble 
arose.

To Miss Wincks the task of reading 
aloud was terrible, second only to the 
sufferings of her hearer ; yet she resented 
the success ot the experiment she was quite 
readyto adopt. Her brother would listen 
for Иїм with great content to Kate’s 
pleasant though un-Eoglieh voice, and even 
tonnd interest ana seif-forgetfulness in ex
plaining and discussing knotty points of 
the tough subjects he generally chose.
The nereervance she had displayed in toil
ing through “Gibbon” had raised Kate in
tellectually in her benefactor’s opinion. In 
truth it was “toiling" at first, but as she 
grew accustomed to the grand monotony of 
the well balanced sentences, and her mind 

і grew to grasp the magnitude of the mighty 
revolution depicted in his pages, “Gibbon” 
began to interest her more and more, 
though it took her several months to wade 
through the ponderous tomes.

Meantime the mind of Elizabeth Wincks 
was sore troubled, and her spirit waxed 
hot within her when her precious brother 
watched each morning eagerly lor his 
jbothtol reader, and the doctor congratu
lated his sister on finding the“ very thing" 
suited to help the patient to complete re-
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“Of course he must ! Why, Mr. Carey, 
put him up tor a month or six weeks, and 
lavished no end of courtesies upon him.”
Alicia sighed.

“It must be ten years ago! exclaimed 
Kate. “I was quite a little thing then, but 
I need to be amused atl his funny way of 
speaking ! Was he notloig and red ? ’

“He is decidedly good looking, ’ return
ed Travers, “and not so very Scotch. I 
rather fancy he has made money!1’

Then don’t bring bim here,” said Kate, 
quickly. “1 hate rich people—they are all 
dull and disagreeable.”

“I don’t think you know many, Kate- 
even beauti- not eniugh to form so decided an opinion 

respecting them.”
“I know Miss Golding and her uncle 

and aunt, and they are tqual to many,” 
said Kate, laughing. “I am afraid I am 
inclined to jump at conclusions.”

“Yes, you are not too logical1” said 
Travers, looking at his watch. “I must 
depart or I shall be late for an appoint 
ment at six. Have you been omP No!
Supp ose you escort me across Kensington 
Garden?”

“1 can only go part ot the way, for I 
have to call on the mother of one ot my 
pupils, who wants to make some new 
arrangement about the lessons,” said Alice.

“Well, Kate, are you tree ; you will 
comeP” J

“Yes I am at your service,” said Kate, 
smiling brightly on him, and both girls 
went away to put on their hits.

When Alicia had left them Kate and 
Travers walked on for 
way in silence.
evening, the fit finish tor an Ideal 
spring day, the hedges and shrubs 
were all- covered with the first delicate 
flush ot spring, and the sweet soft fresh air 
full ot the indescribable youthlulness of a 
reeucited world.

“What a delicious day,” exclaimed 
Travers, as they paced along under the 
arching trees beside the broad walk.
“What 
always

Kate was struck by his air of exhilara
tion—of contentment—he was evidently

town, returned Kate, “did you not feel r .1іглрй(іаі ” 3
Il ..у- tot Pr-“rtmt 01 ragUl,r work horriblT *' "Tam sure yon are quit, energetic enough

“Well, ye. ; bat the work ... le., regu- '“d °‘ “ “ld Тгаї“«-
їм* when I begun—be.ide.— I hope I am f' r. • , ,
strong enough now to endure the inevi- АУ H it were not for the troublesome 
table.” members the Government would just get

• l like London, too. At fir.! I could bagged up with job. and corruption.” 
have cried all dav and all night : it seemed "Tord Balmuir is a bit ot a relormer, 
ao dreary and appalling. But after you too,” .aid Invert, palling the claret. “You 
came it was better.” know he is a Liberal.”

“We are under mutual obligations then,” “Calls himself a Liberal, you 
returned Travers with a smile, “tor Lon- Non® '1 ™e 80rt are real thing.” 
don has certainly been rather a different , “He 18 certaml7 “°t «о eager to pull 
place to me since you came up.” down as the men who have lately risen. He

“Flatterer!” cried Kate, turning her believes that there are a tew things left to 
large soft laughing eyes on him. “Can ua ,r.om lb® PMt that are still worth pre- 
Notting HUl count against the charms of eerv*nR-”
Mayfair and Belgravia ? That is too much 4 Ah ! I suspect you are a rabid Con- 
to take in, cousin mine !” servative,” returned Tulloch, and the talk

“Yet, you do take it in, Kate, you turned on politics tor some minutes, 
know. I cannot say what 1 don’t think ; “What has become ot Carey,” asked 
and at present I prefer Netting Hill to Tulloch, abruptly, alter (he next break in 
either Mayfair and Belgravia.” their convention. “I wrote to him as soon

“Ah, well, perhaps so at present. Only 1 reached England, thinking I would 
when Mayfair has its turn you must not run over and see them before I settled 
hesitate to show your preference frankly.” down to woik regularly, but he never re- 

“What!” exclaimed Travers. “Do you plied, which seemed strange—not like 
think me fickle ?” Carey.”

“1 am sorry fo say he has come to grief. 
His wite is dead, you know.”

“Yts, I heard that. It must be a eleven 
“True, and I am only beginning to guess or twelve years since 1 went to stay with 

at the depths and complexity which lie hid- them in Dublin. It was a pleasant house, 
den beneath the lair seeming of your pleas- and an open one.” 
ant exterior.” “He is in a different position now. He

“What a long speech, Dick; and you is living here in London, in rather reduced 
know I am quite transparent.” circumstances, with his two daughters.

‘'You are nothing ot the kind. Seriously, “The deuce he is,” said Tulloch, a look 
you puzzle me in some directions, but I of annoyance and disapprobation oontract- 
intend to find yon out. Now, tell me how ing his brow for an instant. “Is be very 
your father stands with the great firm P” hard up P”

And Kate readily poured out her hopes “Not that I know of,” returned Travers, 
and fears. Sometimes her father was joyous cautiously. “They seem to get on comfort- 
and satisfied ; sometimes desponding and ably, in a quiet way. 1 often see them.” 
irritated against the upsetting wtipper- “Is Carey doing anything P Likely to 
snappers who could not hold a candle to come round P”
himself ; bat on the whole he had pretty “He works witik a lawyer in the city, 
constant employment, and his health was but he is not likely to mate a fortune. He 
pretty gcod. Then Travers planned some is at the wrong side of sixty tor that.” 
treats, the prospect of which set Kate’s “Why, I thought he was as safe as the 
eyes dancing. At last she stopped. bank. He lived in such style !—carriages,

“I have gone far enough, Dick. I must horses, servants, everything. Bot 1 suppose 
turn back now.” he has something comfortable left P”

“Yes, you must, and I will go back with “I hope so. You’ll come and see them P”
you as far as the Bayswater-road.” “Eh t They are not what you call in

“No, no ; you will be late for your ap- distress ; because that is painful, and doe»*! 
pointaient. I will not bear of it.” answer, you know,” said Tulloch, Ma ao-

“Oh, 111 manage the appointment, and cent growing a shade men Sooteh, ae it

BISTER. Spring was 
the lilacs and }.

ughiog, 
fierce 1

but they could also 
anger or grow cruelly 

cold. He was well dressed by a high-class 
- tailor, and carried himself well; still there 

was a slightly provincial air about him 
which suggested that London had not been 
his abiding city. S:ill Travers observed a 
curtain improvement in him. His manner 
showed more sell-reliance, as it his position 
was more assured or his pockets better 
lined. His accent, too, had lost something 
of ire acute Caledooianism.

Travers looked critically at him, while he 
replied sympathetically, and then thsv 
went to dinner.

There was no lack ot talk during the re
past, lor Tulloch was not only communi
cative about his own affaire, but he inquir
ed with friendly interest into thoie of 
Travers.

“I was sorry to hear that you lost so 
heavily in that smash of Oulton’s ’ he said. 
“It is never wise to have all your eggs in 
one basket ; but I am glad to see you cao 
keep your head above wa er still. I heard 
ot vou when 1 was up in Scotland, bord 
Bjlmuir has a tine property up there, and 
they tell me you are Al with his Lordsh p. 
What sort ot a berth have you ?”

“Oh ! I am quite as well’uff as I deserve 
to be. Lord Baimuir and 1 were chums 
in former days. He is a gentleman and a 
good fellow to boor, and make things 
pleasanter than they might be. He is a 
rising man, too.”

“Ah! it’s easy to rise when one is born 
so near the top ot the tree.”

“I don’t know. A fellow may be born 
to wealth and all that wealth and position 
bring, but it entirely depends upon 
self whether one is a nobody or not.”

“I’d like to get into Farliment myself one 
‘of these days,” said Tulloch, thoughtfully.

“Vaulting ambition doth o’er reach it- 
stll,” said Travers ltUghing. “But it is 
not such a very exalted ambition nor dif
ficult to attain.’
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E MAN, Alicia, gazing at her young sister, whose 
speaking face was lit up and 
ful in her excitement, said softly—“Tûere 
is no accounting for a man’s fancies. You 
may be charming to him, however unlikély 
it may seem to us, and—”

“You are talking absolute nonsense, 
Alicia,” interrupted Kate. “I have no 
right to imagine Cousin Dick anything but 
a kindly, brotherly friend. 1 do wish you 
had never forced such fancies upon me, 
they will just make me uncomfortable when 
I meet him next ; but, no—I will not let 
myself feel or show any change. I wish 
you had not said such disagreeable things,” 

She threw down her work, and hastily 
left the room.

Alicia dropped her sewing, her eyes fol
lowing her sister with an expression of 
mingled pain and anxiety. “Have I made 
a mistake P she asked herself.

She had made one of those desperate 
experiments, those leaps in the dark, into 
the unexplored depths of another’s 
sciousness, which may possibly lead to un
expected discoveries or break up 
the debiis of which may choke the passage 
to any further communication or outlet for
ever.

Kate was, in fact, an unknown quantity ; 
not to be touched ungardedly. Alicia was 
always eager lor her sister’s confidence, 
though by no means dexterous in eliciting 
it ; but while she speculated on the wisdom 
or folly ot her present attempt, the door 
re-opened, and Kate entered swiftly. She 
suddenly knelt by Alicia’s side. “I am a 
cross, disagreeable, cantankerous thing!” 
she exclaimed. “You always mean to be 
kind and helpful ! I had no business to be 
angry ? Forgive me, and give me a kiss.
I know y on are fonder ot me than 1 de
serve ! I will always mind what yo 
though you are all wrong this time”—and 
the sisters exchanged a hearty hug and kiss. 
Kate instant’y starting a lively discussion 
as to the advisability of lengthening the 
skirt on which she was then at work by a 
false hem. with a trimming ot gimp to hide 
the junction of old and new, and the sub
ject in dispute was dropped forever.

Nevertheless this attempt at warning 
had brought about a crisis in Kate’s heart- 
history of which she was herself scarcely 
conscious.

She was half afraid of meeting Dick again, 
for she dreadad that she might betray some 
consciousness that he might be more than 
a pleasant sympathetic friend.

This tear, however, in no way dimin
ished her impatience to see him, and her 
thoughts were much occupied with the 
effort to school herself into a proper state 
of composure and self-possession before 
the crucial test ot her next meeting with 
her cousin.

That event, however, did not occur so 
soon as she expected, for a little note to 
Mr. Carey on the Saturday morning an
nounced Traver’s return in town but in
formed his friends that business would pre
vent him from making his way to Netting 
Hill till the following Tuesday.

When that afternoon arrived, Kate found 
it necessary to remain somewhat looser 
than usual at Paragon Place, as Mr. 
Wintks had left directions for certain notes 
to be added to the portion of his catalogue 
on which she was then engaged, and she 
did not like to set her face homeward until 
she had accomplished them.

Travers was installed, pnd in conversation 
with Alicia when she entered the sitting 
room. As she crossed the threshold and 
met his expectant eyes a curious sense that 
he had been watching tor her entrance 
forced itself upon her, and overpowered her 
lor a second, with a mingled feeling of dis
tress and delight. By a strong -effort of 
will, however, she suppressed this disturb- 

him with her usual bank

assed Kate smiled radiantly and said she did 
nof want anything, but as Mr. Wincks was 
so kind as to suggest it she would highly 
value a book, any book he chose, and 
wrote his name in it. Miss Wincks was 
surprised—even a little vexed—she had 
hoped Kate would have chosen a handsome 
dress—or an ornament—a book was exact
ly the sort of gift that would please ner 
brother—it was not a greedy choice—in 
short the cunningest policy could not have 
dictated more wisely.

When Wincks was told of Kate’s selection 
he simply remarked : “She is a sensible 
young woman, she shall have her books”— 
so in due time Kate received a plainly but 
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which she was greatly pleased.

The interval betseen the opening of this 
(rue tale and its present stage was not all 
dull hard work. Tickets for concerts, visits 
to the theatre, a rare day at the Crystal 
Palace—which was then considered rather 
an exhilaratin 
due to Trav
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t. ing place ot an usement—were 
ere’ friendly thought, so long as 

Parliament was sitting. Then сащв a long 
spell of absence, after which they had 
occasioned peeps at him when he returned 
to town for short 
from time to time, and never neglected his 
impecunious relatives. Still the time seemed 
very leng till Lord Balmuir and bis 
tary were again settled in town for the 
session.

It had been a day of soft continuous rain 
—what agriculturists call “growing rain”— 
with a u'urky sky and oppressive atmos
phere, a day which Alicia and Kate Carey 
had devoted to needlework and the
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renovation ot last .year’s garments. They 
had retired to the large top bedroom, 
which was their own domain, in order to 
spread ont their draperits, undeterred by 
the necessity ot “clearing away” at inter
vals to mike place for meals.

“I am so glad Easter is over,” exclaimed 
Kate, suddenly breaking the silence, which 
had lasted unusually long.

“Why P” asked Alicia, who was thread
ing her needle.

“Oh ! because Cousin Dick comes back 
tomorrow, and will not go away again, nor 
for any long time, till the end of the session. 
Everything seems intolerably dull when he 
is away ! I daresay he will come out here 
on Saturday—he always comes as soon as 
he can.”

“Don’t be too sure !” returned Aliria, 
who rarely took so bright a view of things 
in general as her sister. She was very self- 
contained for an Irishwoman, and her pain
ful t xperience had rankled more permanent
ly than her nearest and dearest dreamed.

“Don’t be too sure, Katey ! I often 
wonder why Dick Travers takes the trouble 
to come here so often. There can bé little 
to reward him—when you think of the 
brilliant society he can have when he 
chooses.”

“Why shouldn’t he like to come and 
see us P” atked Kate, opening her eyes. 
“He enjoys talking to papa, who is always 
brighter when he is here, and is great 
friends with you and me !”

“With you—yes. He does not care a 
straw about me ! But I am used to that !” 
said Alicia, resignedly. “You are al
ways the fsvorite, and I don’t woi der at 
it. Bat, Katey dear, don’t let yonrseli de
pend on him tor your happiness. It amuses 
him just now to talk to you and be a sort 
of providence to ns—to yon specially. All 
men are selfish ; and some day it may suit 
his fancy or his interest to drop us ; and 
how will you feel then, Katey P”

“Feel!” cried Kate; “why, it he is 
changeable, like that, I shouldn’t care a 
straw. Of course there is no reason why 
he should trouble about us. But you are 
notjust, Abie. Cousin Dick is as true as

“I don’t care whether be ia or not !” 
said Alicia, in a low earnest tone ; “all I 
do care for is, that you shonldMuot 
too much on Ms faithfulness. Just now be 
is taken up with you: bet yod mu 
member that he is in quite a different pori-
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Pillow Saturated With Blood From Ex
cessive Fite ol » BicISnz Cough— At 

Once Relieved and Then Com
pletely Cured.

W. K. Mollison, of the well known- 
wholesale dry goods house ot Mollison 
Bros., & Co., St. John, needs no intro
duction to the public.

What he says needs no embellishment. 
He tells of a remarkable cure and recom
mends a great remedy. Here are hi» 
words :—

“About the first of February (last month)
I contracted a cold toat settled in my bead, 
throat and chest. It was accompanied by a 
severe, racking cough, so much so that one 
night I woke from a fitful sleep to find my 
pillow saturated with blood.

‘•Next day I got three bottles 
ker’s balsam of tola and wild cherry. I 
began taking it and it gave me relief at 
once. After four days I found the cough 
had entirely disappeared. I continued 
taking the remedy and find that I 
fectly cured of the eofd.

“I have no hesitation in

“I can only guess at what you ira as yet ! 
I have only known you really tor about a 
year.”
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Kate quickly perceived that she was out 
of favour, and met Miss Wincks’ querulous 
impatience with unwearied gentleness and 

r«fggpod humour. Indeed, one day she took 
>i#arage ««I Mked it she had 

'Щ offended, but Shis had by no means a 
•oothing effect, so Ae took refuge in quiet 
endurance, and unvarying attention to the 
erotebetty ■mb’s wants and wishes.

Bnf» if dnr, Wincks was also tough, and 
m due time be rallied and went to his
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> “You have been away much|longer than 
yon expected, DickP”

“No. Not much above a week. Now I 
suppose we shall be pretty stationary to the 
bitter end.”

“End of «hat P" aiked Alicia.
"Of the

•offering from ooogh or .old."

•оИ by all druggist» and deafer, in is ud 
80 ot. bottle, ud ia manufactured only by 
the Hawker Medicine ,Oo. Ltd. St. M*
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Intercolonial Railway.ARIZONA CHARITY- AT DEATH’S DOOR.CLUB DM INKS AM D MAIN M'S LAN.like that. An 4 gul replies,
“It’s Jim Jonee.* ^ow, jere'e --------
gets my cards. I laurar easy an sociable, 
an’ says, 4 Jim Jones r Not ol- Jones ot 
Frisco P Why, me f«*«i im was old run- 
nin’ mates way back in the 60s.” Then 
sorter backin’ the play as all proper a-dis- 

tiild ot an old triend, I ape

bby. BEST POLISH IN THE WORLD.El I gome Problems In Wine s*d PI ice that
••I frequently find myse’t tskin’ a 

•gin a word,” said the old cattleman, as he 
lighted a agar, “same as I do ag'in some 
people. Then’s the word ‘chari 
•horely wearies me a heap Not but what 
1 Ьеїн ves in givin, an as last as I runs up 
with a human bein’in a hole. 1 most likely 
lays tfl a day an’ pulls him out. But I 
don’t like this yere word ‘charity,’ none 
whatever. It ee« ms like it pnta you on a 
boas an’ leaves the otKer man aloot. It sets 
you ’wav up an’ the man who takes it ’way 
down yander.

“What yon all calls ‘charity’ in the Eist 
is nothin’ but plain everyday business on 
the range, an’ yon sees it ’round vour camp 
as common as cactus ; an’ so you ain’t 
applaudin’ or aboosin’ or speculatin’ on it, 
none whttever.

••I’ve gone on yere a heap about doin’ 
of benevolences, sn’ I recalls a little mis- 

play it come our way to make-down 
in Wollville. Aria., some years beck on 
the trail. Toe victim in this yere charit
able cloud burst was a woman.

“This yere episode 1 hereby relates was 
this w»y* It wee jest sbout the fourth 
drink time, as you all tav, eight a. m., 
an’ a band ot us wae atandin’ an’ stampin’ 
’round the bar of the Red Light a fixin’ of 
the hour in cur minds, when up comes the 
stage from Tucson. Old Monte was a 
lockin’ mighty d-gnified, an’ a poppin’ hie 
whip like the crack of a ‘45,’ whereby he 
was ms kin’ ctmp with bis outfit on the dead 
«Jlop; an’ to us a lookin’ on, these yere 

‘"togps was plenty plain he had a rqusw

‘•Well, the s age stops an’ as soon as 
tt e door is open out capers as nice a little 
girl as ever pulltd a dress on ovtr her 
bead. She was put up in Ьіасж, an’ looked 
acme pale and tired, as she eborely has 
call to, a-ridin’ with such an inebriate forty 
miles as Old Monte, an’ the minute she’s 
out she goes into the siege office.

••That young female,’ says Doc Peets— 
an’ you can bet your moccasins Don Peets 
know his business every trip—‘іь undoubt
ed a Leap elegant, but whtaever she's medi
tatin’ when she comes rappin’ at a camp 
like this is a stack too many lor me. 
Whatever do you think youee't, Enright ?’

“ *1 shorely has to pass a hand like 
that,’ raid Enright. ‘At the same time I 
deplores a pore rank stranger like this yere 
young woman, strikin’ camp an’ no one to 
meet sn'spread a blanket tor her. Now, 
yerc’s Nellie,’ Enright continues, turnin’ at 
Faro Nell, who’s gettin’ her nose paint 
with ihe rest an’ stands lookin’ on, ‘an* it 
strikes me as a good safe play for Nell to 
go hold s pow-wow with her, Nell bein’ a 
person of tact an’ likewise a female, ell 
similar to the other. Meanwhile we stands 
our hands Nil Nell comes scoutin’ ’round 
to us agin.’

“ Me go talk to her P” says Nell ; ‘well, 
I'll jest tool you a whole lot. You hear 
me! I don’t go mar her. Notas Pm none 
too good.’ continues Nell, a-shovin’ of her 
big sombrero back kinder oneasy, ‘but it 
you-alls bad as much savey as some prairie 
dogs you’d know mighty well this ye re lady 
wouldn’t talk to no snob cattle as me.’

‘•Just than this‘yere strange girl comes 
to the stage station door an’ looks out.

“She’s sendin’ up a signal smoke now,’ 
says Doc Peets. ‘an’ I’m allowin’ I’ll pint 
up that way an’ see whatever is 
how.’ So Dock threw his belt 
behind the bar an’ up he goes, just as 
•placid as a sod house, We was all watch- 
in’ him. an’ the bow he makes when he 
throws bis rope tor her makes us feel proud 
’cause we sees the camp wasn’t goin* to get 
the worst ot it.
“ ‘Well, people,’ says Cherokee Hall, 
‘we’re all some nervous an’ stampeded, so 
s’pose we absorb some beverage pendin’ 
Doc's return?’

“We gets our whisky an’ set ’round, not 
thihkin’ much, and bimeby in half an hour 
Doc comes in.

“Gents,’ says he, ‘it devolves on tfcisver 
camp to make a mighty delicate play. This 
yere maiden, who this day hops into our 
midst, is broke—clean busted ; nary a single 
centous in her warbags. A brother of Hers, 
she says, wiih no brands or y’esr marks, 
strays onto this range two years back. She 
says his name was Good—Jim Good—an’ 
they tells her in Tucson he’s over yeie. I 
recalls this yere maverick myse’t as a man 
who gets downed over in Red Dog last 
summer, grabbin’ ot *- bet in a fare game. 
Of course, I*m plenty cunnin’ an’ don’t 
divulge none about this ehort hern’s death ; 
but puts it up guileful as how he’s gone 
som'ers else. I allows he has plenty ot 
dust an’ is rollin’ росо high when he makes 
bis lest esmp with us.

“ ‘This yere.’ continues Peets, ‘pleases 
her. She stye she’s got a whole outfit of 
relatives in ’Frisco, and figgers he’s gone 
there ; an’ says she’ll 
she done earns the 
There’s how the deal stands, an’ I wants 
your action ; I wants to say in closin’ that 
when I sets the joy a gleamin’ in her eye 
when 1 lets go the lie about her brother, I 
makes up my mind immediate to formulate 
and tell her some more.* .. у~|іі

“ ‘It’s onfortunate,’ says Enright, ‘at a 
crisis like this that the simple life of [Wolf- 
ville don’t afford a multitoode of trails by 
which a young woman ot report an’ rec- 
titood may travel sate to wealth. I shorely 
regrets it, Nut I'm constrained to say 
yere camp is no place tor this female 
she’s quittin’ winner to leave. It appears 
farther by the report ot Doc Peets she 
needs money, an’ i nopefully calls on you 
to suggest a way to round it up.’

“ ‘Let’і all throw in ’round,’ save Dan 
Boggs, ‘an’ makes a pot tor her. Travelin’ 
ain’t high, an’ three or four stacks of blues 
would take her any whar.’

“ ‘That won’t do,’ says Peets. ‘I make 
• little bluff all similar, on my own hand, 
an’ she gets hostile at the bare mention. 
We can’t give her no money, none what
ever. We’ve just got to rig 
trap her into tskin’ it.’

“ ‘I'll go ten blind,’ says Enright, ‘that 
what Peets states is right. Females is 
•eighty tunny that a-way about takin’ money 
from strange men ; an’ it has come to my 
notice—the deal bein’ resemblesome to 
this—as how they seem to regard every 
bill a rattlesnake. Now, yere’s how we 
fixes it. Peets brings this female to the 
New York store, we meanwhile adjournin’ 
mmiUr. The Red Light’s all right, only it 
ain’t no place for the caucus we contem-

Not Con I root tie
Drinks are going ‘o be higher at the 

clubs after the Raines law goes into effect. 
The profit on wines and liquors is impor
tant to every considerable club, and $800 
a year out of that profit is an item worth 
considering. As prices now are there is 
only a small margin of profit an most club 
wines, but a somewhat larger one on 
whiskey and mixed drinks. It is a prob- 

•lemin nearly ev«ry club to give a good 
dinner, wine at 25 or 80 cents a half bottle. 
All sorts ot devices are resorted to in order 
to do this at a email profit. One club 
used to buy an imported claret of fair 
quality and dilute it with A small percen
tage ot water in order to sell the wine at a 
profit with the dinner.

Whiskey varies in price from 10 to 25 
cents a drink in New York clubs. Most

TOL.<j’ »» TRAINS Will -EAVE 8Г. JOHN¥ „

Friends Thought the 
End Was Near.

coverin’ the child
an’kisses her. Then we sets ‘rov 
pow-wows, an’ final’ I recollects owin’ Jim 
$458 60, closin’ out a claim over in Nevada 
in ’69— oein’ an interest Jim forgets about 
—an’ I urges her, bein’ she's headed that 
way, to take Jim’s dust to him.’

“ ‘At this point we overturns her reason 
still more by Petts sayin* he'll cash a draft 

that Red Dog brother tor $100, to 
take htr through to ’Frisco,. objection’, ot 
course 
her Uo_
play some’rs along the trail. ^ 
sum I owes her Uncle Jim, why, 
it up by chippin’ in, ae was suggested by 
Dan Boggs /

“So we all drinks in admiration ot En
right, an’ then Cherokee Hall, who deals 
faro in the Red Light, gets bis stack in.

“ ‘Mr. Enright and gents,’ says he, ‘I 
don’t aim wo seem romantic, but I’m in 
favor ol sparing the feelings ot this yere 
female. At the same time we lines htr out 
for her Uncle Jim, as suggested. Now, 

’ says is this : ’stead ot givin’ this 
the money s’pose 

six poker games out ot this yere assembly- 
say $200 table stake— an’ rakes ten or bet
ter showed, this yere person in distress to 
take the rake. By pursooin* of this course 
we encourages trade, provides the money, 
an’ the girl ain’t under obligations to no
body nor nothin.’

“ ‘I’m in on this 
Faro Nell, 'ain’t 1,

“ ‘Well, now, you’re surely in it. 
Nellie,’save Cherokee. ‘Your chair sets 
next to mine. I never want* no better 
people rear me.’

“ ‘1 indorse the remarks of Mr. Hall,’ 
says Doc Peets, ‘with my full name. He’s 

port and a gentleman Now you will 
iter over to the store, like Enright says, 

de up the girl.’
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DO N01 BE DECEIVED
with Pastes, Ennnirls, mid Paints which 
stain the hands, injure the iron, and burn 
red. The Rising Sun Stuvo Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 
contains six ounces; when moistened will 
make several boxes of Paste Polish.
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: clubs give a fair whiskey at 10 cents, and 
a better one at 15, 20, or 25. There is a 
profit of 30 to 60 per cent, on whiskey at 
these prices, quality corresponding with 
price. A drink of whiskey in a club is 
rather larger than the average drink at a 
public bar, because most clubs send the 
drink of whiskey to the consumer in a tiny 
decanter holding enough tor the man that 
habitually takes a big drink. There are 
from fifteen to sixteen ot these decanters 
in a quart of whiskey, and at this rate there 
is a good profit on a fair whiskey àt-JO 
cents per drink. But there are only about 
twelve cocktails in a quart of whiskey, and 
cocktails are sold in most clubs.at 16 cents 
each, or 25 cents for two. Time and in
gredients considered, there is a rather light 
profit on cocktails at this rate. The profit 
on cocktails made mostly ot gin is perhaps 
rather smaller. The profit on some other 
mixed drinks is larger, especially summer 
punches. The profit on good sherry at 15 
cents per glass, the usual price in the clubs, 
is not great. There is a fair pre 
domestic beers, and perhaps a smalle 
on imported beers and ales. 
wToe probability is that alter Msy 1 
dhiekey will not be less than 15 cents a 
«.rink at the clubs, and that cocktails will 

o longer be sold at 25 cents for two. 
Claret at 25 cents a halt bottle will be ol 
rather poorer quality than heretofore, and 
perhaps more native claret will be con
sumed. The imported ales will probably 
go up five cents per bottle in some clubs, 
and mixed drinks generally will contain 
poorer liquors than at present. Cham
pagnes, which are considerably cheaper in 
the clubs than elsewhere, will go up, and 
so will some other imported wines. Every 
club ot good standing takes pride in lur- 
nishing only good whiskey, so that the 
quality ot this domestic drink will not be 
debased.

vUck% Mar. 26, by Rev. A. D. Gunn, Robert 
8. Partly to Laura J.Fleck 

Shelburne. Apr. 1, by Rev. C. W. Sables.
Hogg to Clara B. Nickerson.

Yarmouth. Mar. 26. by Rev. E. B. Moor», George 
M. Randall to Clara L. Barton.

M»r. 24. bv Rev. A. B. Dickie. R. R. Stev 
i te Jessie В. Woodworth.

Fredericton, Apr. 1, by 
Tyler Ketc îen to Evi 

Windsor, Apr. 1, by RerJ. A. Mo iher, Henry C. 
Borden to Cas»le M. Meadows.

, W li

ste* electricity. 
AW AU I“» *™ ™ ь, Ьшп Studud Тім

в. ротгпгожв.
Willi.™

!
>Railway Office,

Moncton, N.• tkSeptember,what I UNTHi PAINE’S CELERY COM
POUND WAS USED.

ISM. }■ i-we makes five or Milford,
! Rev. F. D. Davidson,

Hprans-Pacific 
1 STEAMERS
‘LEAVEVANCOUVER, В.Ю., FOR]' 

JAPAN, CHINA, SC.
On arrival of Trane-Continental Express (Train. 

о^АргіИ^МауИ, Jnnel, Jane 22 and July 18,J.

і
IІ Fredericton Apr 1, by Rev. J.D. Freei 

liam Cronst to Amelia Brewer.
St. Stephen, Mar. 18. by Rev. W. C. Goncher, 

Arthur Smith to Kffie Elktngton.
Newcastle,Mar. 28, by Rev. W. J. Bleakeney, 

Thomas Keating to Agnes Morris*
Parrsboro. Mar. 16, by’Rev. H. K. McLean, St-.

hen Vaughan to Sarah Frampton.
Eureka, Mar. 17, by Rey. 8. M. Add sit, Robert 

Johnson to Ethel Florende.Cbase.

1Mrs. Irvine Cured by the 
Great Medicine.

yere poker game,’ says 
Cherokee ?’

. Clarks Harbor, C.8. I. Mar. 26. by Elder Halllday* 
John CollishkW to MnryMickeiton.

Png wash. Mar. 11, bv Rty. A. D. 
eon H. Porter to Mangle В. M

Upper Economy, Mar. 28, by Rey. C. P. Wilson, 
Samuel Wilbert Hill to Lain Fletcher.

Port Maitland, Mar. 26. by Rey. D. H. McOaarrie,
< : Oscar Corning to Lixzie McCormack.

tie. Mar. 28, by Rey. W. J. Bleakn 
Her belt Matthews to El zabeth Travis.

Bridgeport. Mar. 24. by Rev. J. A. McGIashen, 
Daniel McIntyre to Maggie McDonald.

Kectyille, Mar. 25, by Rev. 8. R Ackman, W 
A. Newcombe to Theresa B. Wamboldt.

nth. Mar. 28. by Bey. R 
Ronald M. Hatfield to Eva V.

Port Maitland, M«r. 25, by Rev. James Belltogton, 
Th mas R. Ellis to Josephine P Brown.

Truro, Mar. 29, by Rev. John Wood, Wm. Me 
to Rosie C. McRae to Rosie C. McDonald.

Marble Mountain, 6. B. Mar. 20, bv Rev. A. Mc
Millan Lanchlin McKinnon to MisaMacG

Ham

SAHDWICH ISLANDS,! AÜSTBALIA, &C.An Important Letter. McIntosh, Han- АЛ daybreak on April SO, May 80, June 80 I

~ ol fare, time tables and all other Infor
ulre at ifflcee, Chubb's Corner, and at

t
■nation, etq

canter over to the store, lire Lnrignt save, 
while I rounds up the girl.’

“Well, that’s how we do it. We works 
Enright like an* 

he lies. Old man
At death’s door owinj to kidney trouble, 

nervousness, sleeplessness and run down 
system. Mrs. Irvine’s friend realized 
the fact that she was nearing the grave, 
and did i.ot hesitate to express their 
fears. Dectors and their prescriptions 
could not break th power < f »he disease 
and the ordinary advertised medicines 
of the day proved useless.

A resolve was at last made to give 
Paine’s Celery Compound a fair and 
honest trial. For the glorious result, ye 
doubters and ькерЬісь? Four b -tiles ol 
Paine’s Celery Compound effected a cure 
and saved from death a wife and mother 
who was thought to be uncurable. A 
forcible reason why every 
woman should use Paine’s Celery Com-

Mrs. Wm. Irvine, who resides in St. 
John. N. B., writ*s thus:

1 have been troubled for the past ten 
yeats with kidney complaint, and have 
tried a great many preparations and 
doctors’ prescript'.oi s with little or no 
benefit. For tt-e six months I have bad 
a great airain upon my system from 
niglit-watclnng and overwork. I was 
breaking down, and my friends said ‘1 
was go ng fast to death.’ 1 reso.ved to 
try Paine’s Celery Compound, and used 
four bottles. My kidney troubles dis
appeared ; nervousness and sleeplessness 
are troubles of the pas', and my general 
health is greatly improved. In a word, 
I am cured, and 1 wish you to publish 
this for the benefit of others.’

round the girl too easy.
Peets lies an’ Cherokee 
Enright kisses his old pard’s niece, an’ 
Peets comes in similar, ’cause he knows 
her brother. It’s a gay time an’ you bet 
your pony it takes a heap ot woe off the

D. McNIOOLL 
Genr’l Fiai'r Ag4. 

Montreal.

A. H. NOTMAN, 
District Pass'! Agi. 

St. John, NTSі
.

Dominion Atlantic B't.Yarmo j D. Bumhrick»

•* ‘Say Doc,’ whispers Nell, as we goss 
over to the Red Light to open the poker 
games, ‘tell her to sleep in my room to
night. I won’t have to need it, ’cause this 
yere game we’re in tor’s goin’ to take till 
mawnin’. But don’t you never tell her 
whose it is or, you see, she’ll go camp 
some’ers else.’

“Well, son, the rske on these yere poker 
games was most $800, an’ we makes har 
take the whole business* claimin’ the 
was interest on the $453,50 Enright owes 
Unk.

“ ‘The law makes him do it, Miss,’ says 
Peets, ‘an’ you’re dead right to take it. 
There’s a heap ot bad blood in Wolfville 
about this yere sharp Enright a-owin’ your 
Uncle Jim so long, an’ if he don’t get it 
squared this yere trip I’m allowin’ the boys 
are liable to lynch him some. You’d better 
take it ; it may save bis life.’

“So the next day we starts her off. first 
givin’ old Monte notice we’ll down him 
when he comes back onless he drives slow. 
When she’s gone we all feels free an’ good 
—like a load of our minds.

“ ‘We shoved the cut on her too easy,’ 
says Faro Nell, ae she turns from watchin’ 
the stage. ‘You all couldn’t run no brace 
game like that on me, you bet ; could you, 
Cherokee ? You liars wouldn’t stand no 
show with me. I’d seen your smoke if I’d 
miseed your tracks ; an’ done run up on 
them lies about my Uncle Jim an’ what’s 
owin’ him the first camp you’d made. But 
she’s a good lady, an’ I powerful glad she's 
staked to take her through.’”—San Fran-

THB POPULAR AHD SHORT LINS BT 
BETWEEN ST.JOHN, HALIFAX 

AND BOSTON.
Trains run on Eastern Standard Tima.

On and after Monday, March 2nd, 
run (Sunday excepted) as follows:

STEAMSHIP PRINCE RUPERT.
Dally service.

Lve St John 8Л0 a nz.; arr. Digby 11.15 a. m 
“ Digto 1 0) p. m.; arr. St. John 8 45 p. a 

DAILY KKPRE 48 TRAINS.

regor,
niton, Ont., Mar. 23, by Rev. J. VsuWyck, 
William B. Snowball of Chatham to Bertha B.

trains will

Iі sick man and

Boseex, April 1, Anne Murray, 79.
Halifax, April 4, Lizzie Cnrren, 18.
Gaya River, Mar. 25, May Elliot, 2.
St. John, April 2, Wm. Cameron, 74.
Yarmouth, Mar. 24, Wm. Traek,44.
St. John, April 4, Patrick Lynch, 71.
Scotch Hill, Mar. 29. Hugh McKay. 86.
St.John, April 3, Rev. Wm. Allen, 83.
St. Johns Nfld. Mar. 80, W. H. Wright.
Gasperean, Mar. 22. Joseph Eagles, 74.

John, April 2. William H. Warn, 75.
Windsor, Mar. 26, Martin 6. Allison, 64.
Liverpool, Mar. 16, John W. Martin, 85.
Lower Granville, Mar. 24, Mary Ford, 64.
Bridgewater, April 1, Mrs. Robert Hanter.
Bnctoache, April2, Mrs. Herbert Irving, 68.
Shanklln, N. 8., April 3, Esther A. Coll.ns, 81.
Milltown, N. B., Mar. 29, Annie L. Berry, 66.
8U Stephen, Mar. 22, Margaret Stevenson, 86.
St. Andrews, Mar. 27, Wm. H.. Williamson, 90.
Woods Harbor, Mar.,19, Amos Nickerson, 68.
Calais, Me., Mar. 19, Theodore, W. Clarke, 46.
Basswood Hidge, Msr. 21, Archibald Love, 47.
Lower Bel Brook, Mar. 21 Gervala Surette, 64.
Bridgetown, Mar. 28, Howard 8. Bath D. D. 8.81.
Chipman, April 6, Mrs. Margaret Richardson, 67.
Union Mills, Mar. 20. Mrs. Mary Anna Smith, 67.
Mill^Brook', Mgr. 1, Lottie, wile of Timothy Deal,

St. John, April 26, Edward, ton of John Chapman,

Halifax, April 3, David A.
Baird, 9.

Sydney^Mar. 19, Catherine, wife ol James Hank.

St. John, April 
Faddin, 77.

n, April 
Thomas, 67.

jCampbohello, Mar. 20, Infant 
H. Jackson.

Halifsx, April 1, Dorothy R.
Alice Bently. 1.

Truro. Mar. 30, Joseph, sdopted 
Watson, 4 months.

St. John, April 4, Thornton, Infant son of H. 
LavlnlaC. Lindsay.

Philadelphia, Mar. 3, Capt. Ambrose D. Kelley» 
foimerly of N. 8. 63.

Bristol, N. 8. Mar. 16, Josephine Mand 
T.jNlckeieon, Jr. 28.

Middle Mnsqnodobolt, Mar. 23, Abbie. daughter 
of E. and M. Reid, 14.

Sandy Cove, Mar. 16, Evelyn, Infant child ol Mr. 
and,Mra. Wm. Stuart.

Anagance, Mar. 27, Nettle, daughter 
and Mary McAfferty, 25.

West Barrington, Mar. 16, Hilda,
Mrs. Jscob Nickerson, 6.

Halifax April 8, Harriet B.,
‘ins of Liverpool, N. 8., 8.

New Canaan, Mar. 80, Ida 
dish and Charlotte Wagner.

Wedge, Mar. 29, Benjamin 8. child of 
lent O.Pothier 16 months, 

nysboro, Mar. 18, Maggie, third daughter of 
Charles and Lucinda Slgsby.

Wolfville, Mar. 80, Irene, th 
Margaret Armstrong, 11

Halifax, April 1. Patrick F. only 
Margaret Sheehan, 19 months.

New Victoria, Mar. 96, Lawrence son of Ter 
the late John Coffin, 16 months.

Milltown, N. B., Mar. 29, Helen L.
Silas and Maud Towers, 4 days.

Somerset, Mar. 27, Carrie May, only child of F. 
J.B. and Lena Nichole, 6 months.

West Somerville. Mar. 26, Beetle, youngest daugh
ter of T. E. Paddington, formerly of Yarmouth

Leave Yarmouth 8.80 a. m.: Digby 12.90 . m 
rrive at Halifax 7 00 p. m.
Leave Halifax 6.Ж a. m.; arriva Digby 12.46 

a. m.; Yarmouth 3.60p. m.
Leave Kentvilie, 6.90

Leave Halifax 3.16 p. m.; arriva Ken ville 
вВі8йУ*

t a. m.; arrive Halifax

У : A SUFFERER FOR FIFTEEN YEARS. іit parlor care run dally each way be- 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS.
Leave Annapolis at 6.80 a. m.; arrive Halifax 

Leave Halifax 6.00 a. m.; arrive Annapolis

Laid Up for Four or Five Weeks at a Time 
—Permanently Cured by Three Bottles 

of South American Kidney Cure.

unwise with a disease 
to disastrous result* to

filled a public 
no other I 
Colwell.

The story 
tumble in lov< 
the falling ou 
somewhat lib 
novel with th< 

Enoch Cob 
and wholesal 
mother on Ki 
Colwell was n 
some four yea 
she was tter 
Colwell and в 
haps the who) 
wise entertaii 
visits could nc 
Enoch being 
other, and as 
They met ; Et 
thebeautifu’, і 
fair to look at 
of one well kr 
“pretty as a 
put more time 
iound[many ei 
Gertie and sa 
like other you 
pretty tittle 
and she fell 

From man; 
homestead the 
it, in out door 
disastrous for 
parents of Gei 
their child froi 
house or from 
years her eenic 

This was the 
course <^14rue 
enough fvkee 
they met and t 
on this side c 
on that.

The lady wa 
determined, so 
her parents wi 

She is said t 
to meet the ma 
an extraordina 
his pretty com 
or driving, yr 
sweetest and 
Many times el 
east side, and e 
she was and wi 

That would f 
for a walk and 
the ferry, and 1 
around, the tw 
home by aepari 

This state of 
over two year», 
wm faithful and 
this is what her

8t.It is surely very 
that quickly leads 
experiment with medicines, the nature ot 
which cannot possibly prove permanently 
effective. Pills and powders may, appar
ently, give relief in case of kidney disease, 
but the disease can only be annihilated by 
a solvent that will, before serious results 
follow, dissolve the hard particles that 
form in the system where kidney disease 
prevails. South American Kidney Cure 
can always be depended upon to perform 
its work. Mrs. Valentine Matthews, ot 
Grey wood, Annapolis County, N. S., 
says that ehe suffered tor fifteen years from 
kidney disease, the pain at some periods 
becoming so severe that she would be laid 
up for four or five weeks at 
ernes enough she used, but they never re
moved the disease. Alter taking three 
bottles of South American Kidney Cure 
she was completely cured, and has not 
known suffering since. Sold by H. Dick 
and S. McDiarmid.

gun
f*

Leave Yarmouth Mon., Wed. and FrL.lRlâ 
n. m.; arrive Annapolis 6.10 p. m.

Leave Annapolis Taee., Than, and Sat., 
0.46 a. m.; arrive Yarmouth 1L45 a. m.

Leave AnnapolL dally at 7 a. m.; arrlvln# 
Dig oy 8-90 a. m.

Leave Digby dallv 8.90 p. m.; arrive An
napolis 4.40 p. m.

For tickets, time tables, etc., apply lo Do
minion Atlantic Railway Ticket Office, IM 
Prince William etrtet. St. John; 196 Hollla 
street, Halifax: 228 Washington street, Boston.

x_____ W. B. CAMPBELL, Gen. Manfr.
K. SUTHERLAND, Superintends M

Always With ua.
Duty is a power which rises with us in 

the morning, and goes to bed with us at 
night. It is co-extensive with the action 
ol our intelligence. It is the shadow which 
cleaves to us, go where we will, and which 
leaves us when we leave the light of life.— 
Gladstone.

Й
- t

NTERNATI0NAL
••eS. 5. Co-

2 LTripel per Week 
FOR BOSTON.

Icisco Chronicle.
QUEBEC COUNTY HBABD FROM.

.J J. T. Fremont M. P. Falla Into Line with 
, Other Quebec Members.

a time. Medi-
HEART DISEASE CURABLE.

Evidence Hardly to be Questioned Pointa 
that Way.

eon of D. A. and Mrs.
The men of prominence who have success

fully used Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder 
are representative ot all portions ot the 
Dominion. But in Quebec it ii to be 
noted that first one member ot Parliment 
and then another bears testimony to the 
efficacious qualities of this medicine. When 
this remedy will care deafness ot twelve 
years’ standing, as has already been re
corded in these columns, it may be depend- 

upon to remove catarrh in less aggra
vated form. It is a visiting angel to the 
man or woman whose head is stuffed up 
with Catarrh, for it clears awav the trouble 
almost in a moment. Unlike other catarrhal 
medicines, it is exceedingly pleasant to 
take, and leave no distasteiul alter effects. 
Sample bottle and Blower sent by S. G. 
Detchon 44 Church str« et. Toronto, on 
receipt ot 10 cents in silver or stamps, 
Sold by H. Dick and S. McDiarmid.

- In general opinion the doom is fixed of 
the man or woman who finds heart troubles 
growing upon him, and the most observant 
is aware that this disease has fastened 
its fangs on a very large percentage ot 
Canadian people.. Men and women are 
dropping dead daily from heart failure. It 
has been proven beyond a doubt that Dr. 
Agnew’s Cure tor the Heart is possessed 
ot such elements as give back to the indi
vidual—who may have been a life-long 
sufferer from heart trouble—his usual vig
or and endurance. It will give relief in 
thirty minutes. The slightest exercise 
proved fatiguing to Thos Petry of Aylmer, 
Que., who bad suffered for five years from 
heart complaint. He had not taken one 
bottle of Dr. Agnew’s cure for the Heart 
before its good effects told, and having 
taken tour bottles ot the remedy he 
“I am entirely free from every sympton ot 
heart disease.”—Sold by H. Dick and S. 
McDiarmid.

2, Sarah, widow of William Me-

8, Sarah A. widow of GeorgeA Talk to Boye.

Every youth ot eighteen knows what it 
is possible tor him to do, and bis solemn 
mission is to turn his possibilities into 
powers, to get the right use of himself. 
A young man without the sense of bis own 
possible ability is a calamity to himself and 
the world. Earth is (nil ot tragedies ; but 
the most tragic of all its tragedies is a 
wasted life. One of the most prominent 
of the old Norse families has for its crest a 
pickaxe, and for its motto ‘I will find a 
way, or make one.’ This was in the spirit 
of their great deity, Thor, who yielded the 
hammer. You must respect yourself if 
you would be respected. There is nothing 
more contemptible than to do a thing, es
pecially a doubtful or an evil thing, be
cause others do it. No man ever rose to 
what he might have been who fell in with 
the majdtity simply because it was the 
majority. Into whatever society you go, 
young man, consult yourself—consult your 
own conscience upon its rules and habits 
before you submit to them. A stalwart 
•No’ when there is something shady means 
a stalwart character ; and the mincing ‘Yes’ 
means a character weak, if not bad. A 
young man, past twenty, without backbone 
or moral conviction, stands a terrible chance 
of losing the angelic part of his heritage. 
—Prof. Dallinger, in ‘Boys’ Own Paper.

riNTIL farther notice the 
U steamers of this company 
will leave St. John for East- 
port, Le bec, P rtland and 
Boston everv MONDAY snd 
THURSDAY morning at 7 a.

child of Mr. and Mrs.II
child of John H. and

son of James A.
ed Returning will leave Bos

ton same days at 8a.m. and 
Portland at 6 p. m. for East- 
port and St. John.

f? steamers forConnections made at Eastport with 

Г E. LAiSCHLB

, wile of J.

go, too, as soon as 
dinero to take her.

R, Agent.

of Nathaniel DOniNION

Express Co.
child of Mr. andf OHJV. widow ofW. F. Col-

: ' M. only child of Obe-I Lakeside, Mar. 14, to the wife ol Henry Gonld, aThe Oldest Love Letter.
Money orders sold to points in 

Canada, United States and 
Europe

REDUCTION IN EXPRES I TE8

A tablet made of Nile mud, which was 
the treasures o 
been found to

TnsketHalifax, April 1, to the wife of Dr. A. F. Whitford,
tly discovered among 

the British museum, has 
contain in cuneiform characters the mar
riage proposal of a «Pharoah for the hand 
of the daughter of the king of Babylon. As 
this brick-like missive was written about 
3,500

GHalifax, Mar. 81, to the wife of Charles Ward, a 
daughter.

Halifsx, Mar. 81, to the wife of J. C. Harris, a 
daughter.

the wife of J. H. Castery, a 

to the wife of E. Colpitta, a

this Vbd child of J. F. and
, an’

son of P. J.sndHalifax, Mar. 29, to 
daughter.

Wolfville, Mar. 26,
daughter.C3

Kentvilie. Mar. 29, to the wife of Mr. Keddy, a 
daughter.

Ore
years ago, ii may justly be regarded 
bably the oldest love4 letter on re- 

Since it was “brickified,” it may

To Welriord,Hamgton and intermediate points,
T° НмгеуГ " FrederiifcS^^‘мй ^ mtOT^diaU *

*• »-■;
OreStoelit*..................................................»
Over ft to 10 lbs..............................    J6

To Woodstock, Newburg Jet., Meadows, Maccan, 
Port Elgin and intermediate points.8 pounds
and under................
OverStoblbe........

SSKSU................................
Over ttoilbe........... ......... ............ .
OwfttoT lbe^.......................

To STEeonard'e, '

8^МоГ£їій.::.:
Over 8nd not over Mbs...............
Over 6od not over 
Over Tend not over 

96 Prince Wm, St.

daughter ofas pr
cord.
also be said to have been burnt, ae soon as 
it wae written.

ngm
Pre, Mar. 29, to the wile of Lewis Hard acre, 

a daughter.
Mt. Denson, Mar. 19, to the wife of Wm. McDonald,

■ i. a daughter. i~~l
St. Andrews, Mar. 21, to the wife of John McFar- 

lane, a son.
Three Brooke, Mar. 28, to the Wife of James Mc

Ginn, a eon.
Melrose 

Wood
Newport, N. 8.,

Vaughan, a si
Han ta port. Mar. 94, to; the wife of Capt. Welton 

Davidson, a eon.
Tnsket Wedee, Mar. 18, to the wife of Augustas 

Le Blanc, » eon.; e
Kentvilie, Mar. 80, to the wife of George Acker- 

son, a daughter.
Weston, N. 8., Mar. 24, to 

Clem, a daughter.
Upper Stewiarke. Mar. 80, to the wife of R. D. 

Power, a daughter.
Lower Eel Brook, Mar. 22, to the wife of Zacharie 

Snrette. a daughter.
South Brune*. Man 26, to the wife of Michael 

Murphy, a daughter.

с”і52вКйДГ.і*иг" ”• *° **• •*

I
:1 24.

Established 1780.

Walter Baker & Co., Limited-.

What isI n ::::2Highlands, 
dUl, a son.

Mar. 28, to the wife of C. H.a deadfall an’ ....................
:SDorchester, Mass., U. S. A.

The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of
: I Mar. 28, to‘the wife of ОЦ»

Ii
ІІЙ “Orinoco?”, PURE. HIGH GRADE

Cocoas .nd Chocolates1
- Uthe wife of Havelockm Ask your Tobacconist

40on this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manufactures. 
Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 
costs le-з than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. 1 Chocolate 
is the oest plain chocolate in the market for family use. Their 
German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to drink. 

_ It is palatable, nutritious and healthful ; a great favorite with 
children. Consumers should ask for and be sure that they get the genuine 
Walter Baker A Co.’e goods, made at Dorchester, Mass., 0. 5. A. 

CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hospital St., Montreal.
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!• FITS f?V4 Now, this yere is bow we’ll do,’ says 
Enright. ‘Well stanpide over to the 
•tore, as I remarks, an’ then when we’re 
located Doc Poets’ll bring in the girl 
Then Peels tip an* says, “Whoever is yere 
*7ak you’re tellin* me of hi ‘FriaooP” jes*

the wife of Lincoln H. I CURE«яааюкаюр* вTry it.eiberaj» Ш
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